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ABSTRACT 

This study traces the debate over co-education at McGill 
c. 

Ùniversity from its origins in 1882 untll the opening of the Royal _ 

Victoria College in 1899. At the centre of this debate was the 

disagreement between Sir William Dawson, Principal of McG1ll and 

a strong advocate of separate education for women, and Professor 

John Clark Murray, an outspoken defender of co-education .. Their . 
argument, which c aroused considerable interest in the question Q{ 

higher education for women within the small Anglo- Protestant com

mWlity of Montreal,. can he weIl documented from the University's 

records, private correspondence and the public press. 

Ir 

Although Mc'GUI' s solution to the question of the admission of 

women, the creation' of a separate women's college, was not typical 

of .what took place_ at other Canadian universities, the debate at 

McGill did reflect all the major concerna being expressed almost / 

simultaneously throughout North America and Brttain about the \ 

question of higher education for women. The McGill debate thus 

provides an interesting case study and also raises broader questions 

as to women's role wttbin the patriarchal structure of nineteentb

century society. 
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RESUME #> 

• 
Cette- étude suit le débat qui s'engage en 1882 à l'Uniyerslté 

McGlll au sujet de l'éducation féminine, jusqu'à l'ouverture du Collège 

Royal Victoria en 1899. Au coeur de la discussion se trouve le 

désaccord entre Sir William Dawson, recteur de l'université et " 

soutenant avec force l'option d'une éducation séparée des femmes, et 

John Clark Murray, professeur à la même université et champion, 

tout aussi véhément de la co-éducation. Les archives de l'Université, 

certaines lettres privées et la presse de l'époque nous permettent de 

suivre en détaU leur dispute, qui suscita au sein de la petite com-

munauté anglo-protestante de Montréal un vü intérêt à propos des 

; . 

études supérieures pour les femmes. I~ 

1 Quoique la solution de McGill au problème de l'admission des 

femmes à l'université-la création d'un collège séparé-ne soit pas 

typique de la situation dans les autres universités canadiennes, le 

débat à McGUl reflète toutes les considérations soulevées par 

l'ouverture des études supérieures aux femmes, considérations qui 

étaient à l'époque débattues partout en Amérique du Nord comtr1e en 

Angleterre. Le débat à McGUl sert donc d'étude de cas, tout en 

soulevant des questions d'ordre plus gém1ral, 9uant aux rôles réservés 

aux femmes dans la structure patriarcale de la société du dix

neuvième siècle. 

Nom: Paula J.S. LaPierre 

Titre de la thèse: "Separate or Mtxed": Le débat au sujet de la 
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PREFACE 

'l, This study of the debate ove r co-education developed from 

'an interest in women's history, particularly women's educational 
l, 

htstory. My ~Wn undergraduate experience as a student first at a 
\

large Canadian ,co-e<tucational university and then 'at a much smaller ~ 

American women's college, first sparked my interest in co-educattm. 

As my research progyessed, 1\ concluded that the debate over cp

educatlœ had ralsed/nearly all the important questtons concerning 

the role of women in the late nfueteenth éentury, and that' a study of 
1 

this debate, even at a single institution, could provide a useful frame-

work for an examinatton of some of these questions. 

LUce every graduate student, 1 have amassed a lot of debts 

in the course of my work. My earUest are to Katherine Lamont and 

John Cairns, who tirst interested me in the study of htstory. 1 a180 

want to thank ml' director, Carman MUler; for his conttnued patience 

and support throughout the long development of thls study. 1 am equally 
.. 

grateful to an old friend, Alison PrenUce of the Ontario Institute for 
. , 

Stftes ln Education, ~d to Chad Gaffield of Vïctorta University, f~r 
~hetr help and encouragement. ' 

Faith Wallis and Brian Owens of the McGUl University 
tI 

Archives gave me inval~able and cons1stently good-humou~ed assiStance 

as did my mother, Agnes &mstrong, who helped me to decipher Sir 

William Dawson's almost Ulegible handwriting. Margaret BlevinS ---• showed her usual meticulous care ln typing the final version for me. 
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Finally, 1 want to acknowledge the financiaI assistance 1 
, -

received from the Department of Hisf;ory at McGill University, which 

awarded me the now defunct Research Fellowship in the History of 

McGUl. 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE CONTEXT 

Canadian social historians have recently shown considerable 

interest in both women's history and the history of education in Canada. 

However, this has not yet been extended to the question of how women 

gained access to higher education in Canada. This t5 an understandable 

omission. The women who entered Canadian universities in the later 

decades of the nineteenth century belonged to a Uny elite; anything even 

approaching open access to higher education for men or women from 

different class or' ethnie backgrounds was delayed untU after World 

War Il and peyond. 1 Thus the topic has had little appeal to the growing 

number of social historians studying the role of class in Canadian 

. ~ hlstory. Many Canadian women's 'historians are aIso more concerned 

with the experiences of working class women: MeanwhUe, the historians 
\ 

looking at Canadian education have tended to coneentrate on the develop· 

ment of the public elementary and se~ondary systems. It is only very 

recently that there have been a few studies on topics such as the opening 

of the professions to women and the role and problems of women as 

teachers. 2 

However, J the fact remains that in the 1880's women did finally 

gain access fo higher education, and, although often very unevenly, 

have continued to expand their roles in universities and the professions 

ever sinee. 3 How they took those first steps 15 therefore of historical 

1 
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interest. Unfortunately most of the existing Canadian lite rature' on 

higher education belongs'" very blatantly to what has been called the 

"congratulatory" ·school of educational history.4 This is partlcularly 

true of the question of the admission of women to Canadian univer-

sities. With the exception of a few unputilished M. A. theses, most 

2 

of the ,secondary literature on the topic appears in histories of individual 

universities or colleges, where the administration of the day is usually 

congratulated for its foresight and vision in "permitting" women to 

enter university. 5 But how far-;;sighted and liberal were the university 

administrators who first admitted women to Canadian universities? 

From the universities' Senate and Board of Governors' minutes, the 

private papers of university professors and administrators, the local 

press and student journals of the day, and, where available, the 

reminiscences of the first "lady" students, one can see that the 

decision to admit women was usually reached reluctantly, grudgingly 

and fearfully. Indeed in one particularly dramatic case (the Queenls 

medical school) that decision was quickly reversed. 

Although the ques~ion of the admission of women to universities . 
has received little attention in Canada, it has been examined by a 

large number of historians in both B;Uain and the United States. 6 

Even a cursory examination of this literature reveals that all the 

questions raised in Canada were also part of the debate in the United 

States and Britain. One of the most controversial of these questions 

related ta women's physical capacity for higher education. Even if 

1 
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women were seen as intellectually capable, many believed that ac,ademic 

success could only be achieved at the expen~e' of women's physical 

development. The most widely known exponent of this view was Dr. 

Edward H. Clarke of the Harvard Medical School. In his boal\: Sex in 

Education, published in 1873~ he argued that women who pursued t~ir 

education ,past puberty would seriously damage their reproduc'tive 
, ~ 

systems, since the energy they devoted ta the Iearning 'process would 

be diverted from their ovarian development. Thus women who went on 

to college and university could ,easily find themselves sterile. 7 

Ludicrous as they sound today, Clarke's theories were widely 

accepted in both North America and Britain, mainly because it was 

already sa generally accepted that there were fundamental physica1:, 

mental and hence vocational differences between men and women. 

T&erefore, although the first women graduates quickly proved that they 

were capable of meeting, and often surpassing, their male counterparts 

in academic achievements, the myth that this success 'was at the 

expense of their future physical health and particularly their reproduc-

tive capacity lingered on for decades, and repeatedly cropped up in 

the debate over the admission of women ta univ'ersity. Clarke was 
. 

oruy one of a series of supposed experts who warned of the dangers 

of higher education for women, citing such proof as women's smaller 

brain size, their lack of physical stamina, and their supposed tendency 

to nervous disorders, particularly when faced with competition. Even 

after women were admit'ted to universities, these sa me arguments 

hZ hIC 
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.... 
continued ta influence decisions as ta the proper curriculum for women 

students, their physical accommodati~'S, and the amount of super-
,,' l 

vision and protection which their w~aker physical abilities required. 8 

Just as prevalent as the so-called medical arguments against 

higher education for women, were the religious arguments. It is 1 

'important ta remember that the debate over women's education took 
-' 

place in an almost exclllBively Pr:otestant context, and that nearly 

~very college or university had a strorig religious affiliation. It is 

perhaps even more difficult for modern critics ta understand the 

immense influence of religious questions in the late nineteenth century 
, 

than it is for us to accept the prevailing ignorance of women' s pJ.ysieal 

make-up. The religious arguments against higher education for women 

were often used 'ta bolster the medical arguments, and bath were 

closely tied to accepted notions as ta women's sexuality. 

The main focus of the religious arguments was again the existéncè 

of divinely ordained düferenees between men and women. 'It was the will 

of God that women should fulfil a separate, complementary raIe ta that 
o • 

assigned to men. The most common defences of this view were drawn 
j 

from the Bible, particularly the stories of Creation and the FaU. 

Woman was created from the !lib of man, to serve as his help-_m;...a;,;...t.-,e----__ 

obviously not his equal. Also sinee Eve had first te 

was ta be punished: "In sorrow thou shalt bring orth ehildren; and 

thy desire shaH be to thy husband, and he sh rule over thee." The 

later injunctions of St. Paul that women themsel ves ta their 

husbands, simply underlined this raIe. Women should leam ta practise 

, 1 
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sell-deDial, to devote their leisure Ume to acts of Christian charity, 

. and to find fulfUment ~ the help-mates of their husbands. 9 It was 

sincerely believed by Many that higher education, witb lts tnherent 
o 

strains," worldly'competition, and exposure to-the evUs of public lUe 

would deprive women of their inner tranqutllity, physical beauty and 

semal purity. The reverse 'side of this argu~ent<i was that in spite of 

her role as the repository of Christian virtue, woman was aIso easUy 

corruptibl~. Higher education thus held the dual threat of exposing \ 

. women to the "coarsening" influences of society whUe at the same Ume 

expostng ~ale students to the danger of sexual temptation in the 

classromp. 10 Thus v society had to protect woman bath from herself 

and from heI: possible evU effects on men. 

5 

Both the medical and religio~s ar~ments against higher: education 

for women were closely tied to the prevaUing view of women t s "proper 

sphere" as it was then defined. 11 Whether many women actuallY·lived 

by the '''tenets of thiS" definition ~doUbtful, but impossible to establish. 

In any case almost everyone, male and female, paid lip service to the 
....... 

ideal. If woman's "proper sphere" was in the home as a wife and 

mother, what I\eed had she of higher education? Few, if any, of the 

advocates of higher education ifor women openly challenged this view, 

but it wu very gradually conceded tluU; hlgher education, if carefuUy 

planned, mlght serve to enhance, not undermine, woman's "proper 

sphere. JI ~2 The' occu~aù~ns of teacher :;(i)r, nurse, but certainly not 
o 

. doctor, mlght offer equally "natural" roles for women, as nurturers, 

• 
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and were therefore Dot inappropriate for th08e womeD unfortwiate 

enoogb not to mury and bear chUdren, or for those who at. certain 

periods of theIr lives needed to earn a living. Gradually this I1st of 
. 

acceptable occupations was expanded ,to include social workers, and 
, .. 

later, Medical mtsstoDartes, all of which could still be seen as "proper~' 

: roJes for' women~ 

Other, less idealistic, reasons for the gradua! acceptance of 
- , 

women occupying roles dher thail those of wives and mcthers Stemmed 

from demographic changes such as later marnages by males and more 

mobUity which olten meant that in the Eastern United States there 

were increasing numbers of redundant, or surplus, women who either 
" 

might never marry or wœl~ need to support themselves ,prlor to or 
, ?- ... ~ , 

âft~r marriage iD' ~aSe "of their blltSbands' 'death~ 13 These women 

would obviously need further education, yet ft wu felt that thts educatlœ , "-

should be carefully deaiped sa that at the same ttme lt would serve 

to e~ce their damesttc roles. This wu a dlfftcult tlght-rope ln 

lope wbicb every successful defender of women' s education had to 

learn ,to walk. 

Closely coupled to tbis problem wu the commœ1y exp~ 

.~, feu ~ wamen graduates migbt in fact rejeet marrtage completely, 
" 

. e 

or at hest marry late and beu few ehildren_ As early as 1880, census 

" ~ in New EnIlan4i indicated tbat immi~ta Md a Miller birth-
.... 

rate tban the native born, , ami -tbat Middle clus yomen (the 'oàly 

ODes itkely to attend university) bad amaller famUJes. ID an era wben 

1 
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'eugenies and the tenets of Social Danrinism were ~aken very seriously, 
c 

the spectre of Anglo-SQœ "race suicide" as a resuIt of educated 

~women depriVing society of their superior genette legaeies was see~ 

as 'a ~aJ. threat. 14 Defenders of women's right- to higher educat iCll , 

-tended to steer clear of thls topie, but it quicldy became knbwn that 

the early graduates of th~ New England women t s colleges lfuu:r -marriaP, 
* . 

rates far below the national il~rm. 15 

In v1ew of all these arguments designed to keep women out of 

university, and safely at hOqle, it Is perhaps surprising that women 

did finaUy gain access to universities in the second half of the nine

teenth century in bcth Britain and North Ameripa. One obvious 

" explanation was the need for more teachers in the rapiqIy expanding 

public education systems of fhe United States, and later in Canada, 

and the introduction of compulsory school attendance laws. Once it 

was reeognized that women teachers were cheaper than men, teaching 

was quickly rationalized as a logical extension of women's natural 

roie as a nurturer of children. 16 Certainly this change had a significant 

impact CIl the founding of sorne of the early women' s colleges in the 
1 

United. States, particularly 'the Troy Seminary and Mount Holyoke 
.. 

College, and the raPid expansiœ of normal school facilities for 

women, but the later developments of the 1870' 5 and 1880' s are more 

difftcult ta explain. The in~reasing independence of frontier women· 

following the American Civil War was obviously ~other factor. 17 It 

bas also been suggested that the transformatJon of traditional soc letie s, 
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baaed large1y on kinship ties, to urban industrial eommunities, emphasiz?' 

ing individual achievement and meritocratie principles affected the 

expansion of women's education. 18 Another important development 

stemmed from the increasing affluence of those profiting from indus-

trialization. The daughters, of this rising Middle elass were often 

freed from domestic chores which were taken over by domestic servants, 

and thus haci' more leisure time available. Higher education soon 

offered an acceptable way to fUI such Ume, especially as the period 

between leaving school and marriage grew longer for girls as Middle 

clus men delayed marriage until they had established themselves 

ecœomically. 19 Thus. by 1870-80 more women were seeking opportunities 

ta continue their education. The key question then became how best to 

meet this demand. 

In the United States, a variety of institutions developed different 

ways to accommodate this new influx of women students. One institu-

tion which confronted the question of admitting women to higher education 

very early was Oberlin College in Ohio. Founded in 1833, il admitted 

Us first women students in 1837. Because of Us early adoption of 

co-education, Oberlin was for a long time complimented for its far-

sighted and egalitarian view of women. Recent research has shown 

that this was' far from true; yet another example of the need for a 

careful examination of aimost all the "congratulatory" school of educa-

Uona! history. Tt is now clear that Obe rI in , s adoption of co-education, 

although it did expand the traditional view of the "proper sphere" for 
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women, was from the st art "conceived of and Implemented wlth mas

culine priorities in mind. ,,20 The result, was a very exploitive form 

of co-education. Women studen~s were admitted mainly ta further 

their traditional raIe of help-mates ta men. They had to wash and 

repair the clothes of the male students, as weIl as clean their rooms 
" 

and manage all the duties connected with the dining halls. They were 

even exempte~ from classes on Mondays in arder t6 look after the 

College's laundry.21 

At the same time the Oberlin authorities, all male, do seem 

ta have been less fearful of the effects of higher education on women's 
1 

health and spirituality than most other educational experts of the Ume. 

They bel1eved that the women students would exert a healthy influence 

on the men, preventing them from falÜng prey ta an ideâlized, senti

mental view of women, which they thought wa~ com~on at what were 

often referred ta as the "monastic" institutions of learning for men 

in New England. The general aim of the College was religious-to 

produce future ministers, imbued with what was described as "evangeli-

9 

cal manhood Il -and it was hoped that the male students ,~ould Und suitable 

wives ta help them in this mission among Oberlin's women students. 22 

" This co-educational model, first introduced at Oberlin, later became 

typical at MOst American mid-western Wliversities and colleges.23 

In the Eastern United States, the founding of independent colleges 

for women was a second solution ta the demand for greater access ta 

higber education for women. Limtted almost enUrely ta New England, 

lf 
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the 1860'8 and 1870's saw the establishment of more privately endowed 

"imitative colleges" for women. Their founders were eonvinced that the 
, 

only solution to the inadequacy of existlng opporlunlties for women 

was to provide eompletely separate institutions, offeririg a curriculum 

equal ~to that ,avaUable at the most prestigious men's universit1es. 24 

AIl heavily religious-Protestant-in their orientation~' by the 1880's; 

" 
Vassar, Wellesley, Smith and Bryn Mawr had joined Mount Holyoke 

in a joint mission to increase the moral force of women in society by 

providing them with a nthoroughly Christian education. 1125 

The thi~ approach, common in both Britain and the United 

States, was to establish separaté, co-ordinate, or affUiated colleges 

for women, attachlng these to existing universities for men. Cornell, 

Brown and Tufts an adopted this solution, along with OXford and 

tambridge, to be followed in Ume by Harvard (Radcliffe) and Columbia 
-'"7 

, (Barnard). To Many this seemed the most sensible choiee between 
1; , V 

the alternative of accepting the controversial idea of co"education or 

facfng the vast expense of setting up totally separate institutions for 

wamen. 26 

In Canada, only two of these three alternatives ever received 

seriœs consideration: co-education and a1flliated colleges for women. 
~ 

Why were there no separaie, Protestant, women's colleges created in 

Canada 127 Various factors were invalved: a much smaller tctal . 
population, not yet as highly urbanized; fewer prosperous Protestant 

organttatiœs; and finaUy less accumulated personal wealth, sc that 

• 

l 
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Canada lacked a supply of reUgiously oriented mUlionaires like . ' 

Matthew Vassar, W. H. Durant and Sophia Smith, inspired to endow 

~o1leges for women. Lord Strathcona, the benefactor of, . 

McGUl' s Royal Victoria College, was the 'nearest equivalent, and his 
j -: , 

one million dollar donation was inadequate even then. Therefore in 

Canada the debate focussed on co-education, cheap but controversla1, 
", 

or the creation of women's colleges in affiliation with existing '\ 

unlversities. 

The other major dlfference in the Canadian experience Is' the, 

lack of powerful, female figures like Emma WUlard, Mary Lyon, 

Catherine Beecher, Emily Davies, Alice Palmer and Carey Thomas, 

who in very dUferent ways coupled thelr feminist aspirations' with 

-demands for better educational opportunities for women. 28 With the 

exception of some of Canada' s early women doctora, who fwght for 

greater access to the medical profession for women, Canada's nearest 

Il 

equivalent to the se women was Lady Aberdeen, although she always 

combined her support for higher education for women with an emphasis 
~ , 

on women's traditional domestic roles as wives and mothers. 29 

Certainly' none of the early Canadlan women graduates bore any 

resemblance t.o modern day feminists. They were always very deferential 

to the male educational authorittes with whom they dealt, and today seem 

embarrasstngly grateful for the. ~ery grudging acceptance they finally 

won. 30 • 

This gratitude stemmed largely f rom the female students' own 

acceptance of their future domèstic rales and awareness of many of 
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the fears' associ~ed wtth higher educati~ for women. 31 The question 

of co-education ve~sus separate educàt10n for women highlighted these 
/ 

l " ! concerns. Having, usually reluctantly, ac.cepted the inevitabUity of pro· 
,; 

J 
vidtng some form of access to higher education to women, the opponents 

of co-education consistently stressèd its dangers: that men and women 

had bastc, Inherent physical and mental differences, as well as dtfferent 
"''''o'J'! 

'1>. 

roles in sOciety, and therefore required different types of education; 
, 

that co-education would subject women to undue competition and would 

inevitably lower the level of education provided; 'that it would both 

distract ,the male students and do irreparable harm to "the women. On 

the other hand, the supporters of co-education, far fewer in number, 

argued in favour of its "naturalness," its economy and efficiency (no 

need for' new buildings or staff), the pdentially "civilizing" influence 

of the women students on the men, and finally women's democratic 

right to equal education. 
. 

Although these arguments can he quickly summarized, the actual 

debate was far Iess clear-cut. For example, in 1869, in his inaugural 

address as President of Harvard, Charles William Eliot said: 

The world knows next to nothing about the. natura! 
mental capacities of the female sex. Only after 
generations of civ1l freedom and social equality 
will it he possible to obtain the data necessary for 
an adequate discussion of womrr 1 s natural tenden
cies, tastes, and capabUities. 

Ten years later, at the tirst Commencement at Smith College, Eliot 

.' 
said: "For the education of the two sexes together, there is but one 

respectable argument, poverty. ,,33 Thal same year, Harvard f1~y 
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opened the Harvard Annex, officially called the Society for' the -Collegiate 

Instruction of Women, which met in private homes with moonlighting 

Harvard instructors providing instruction. Students received a certifi-

cate on the completion of each course, but did not have access ta the 

Harvard library, and there was no mention made of an official degree. 

The ,Harvard Annex later became Radclüfe College, and finally merged 

officially, with Harvard University in the 1970's.34 

The debate over co-education was basically over the almost 
, 

universally accepted social prejudice against higher education for 

women and its possible effects on the whole structure of society. This 
~ 

was clear in the case of McGill University, as it was elsewhere. The 

1 
McGill debate is of particular interest because it went on far longer, 

was more acrimonious, and very weIl publicized. Starting in 1882, 

when the idea of admitting women to McGUI was first seriously pro-

posed, discussion of whether "separate or mixed" education was the 

best solution was still being d~:Oated in 1899 when the Royal Victoria 

College finally opened. In the interval Queen's Vniversity had lived 
~; 

through a heated, but brief, debate over medical co-education in 

188235 and the Ontarib government had forced University College at 

t~ University of Toronto to admit women in 1884, in spite of fierce 

opposition from the College's President, Sir Daniel Wilson. 36 At 

Mc Gill , the Principal, Sir William Dawson, shared WUson's views 

about the evi1s of co-education, and he ultimately prevaUed, but only 

alter a lengthy fight with the champion of co-education, Professor 
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"-John Clark Murray. Bath were determined and articulate spokesmen 

and their dispute !iroused a lot of public interest within the small 

Anglo-Protestant community of Montreal. As a result there -is a wide 
~ 1 

range of original source material available on the topic. It therefore 

offers an, excellent case study. of a debate whi~h was taking place 

almost simultanêously all over North America and in Britain an~ 

which went far beyond the relatively straightforward issue of co-
'--"" 

education to include much wider questions as ta women's role in 

the patriarchal structure of nineteenth century society. 

" 

" 
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CHAPTER D 

THE· BAcKGROUND 

Although the questioJl of admitting wamen to MeGU! University 

wu raised as ear ly as 1870, the debat!t over co-education reaUy began 

only in 1882. McGm was therefore not ln <the forefront in facing the 

question of how to offer higher education to women. ~lsewbere in 

Canada, Mount Allisœ 1ed tbe way by admttting women from tts fouDda

tian in 1862 and granted Its fIrst degree ta a woman in 18'15. Victoria 

College, then -located at Cobourg, Ontario, admitted women in 18'7'1, 

altbough Trfnlty College at 'Torœto did not do so untU 1889. AcacUa 

opened its doors to women in. 1880, Dalhousie'in 1881. Queenls ad

mttted "omen from 1876 on and granted its ftrst degrees to wornen ~ 

1882. In Britain, Queen' s College admltted women in 1848, as did 

Bedford College in 1849. Oxford and· Cambr,idge were quite a bit slower; 1 

6 ~ • • ~". • • 

1 

Girton, Newnham, Lady Margaret ~ and Somervtlle were aU fO\Dlded . 

betw~n 1869 and 1879. In the United states, ())erlin became co

educational ln 183'1, the Same year that Mount Bolyoke Collage was 

founded. Vassar openect in 1885, and followed Mount Holyoke in o ffering' 

completely separate education for women. 1t wu jotned a decade later 

by Smith and Wellesley and finally, in 1885, by Bryn Mawr. Barnard 

and wbat later became Radcliffe 'ware establlsbed 'as co-ordinate 

w6~n's co1leges within the same decade. 

By, the mid-nineteentb century it wu fairly generally recOflliZed, 

throughout Bri~aln and North America, that some form of higher educa

tion foI:. women wa.s needed, although not necessarUy formaI Wltverstty 
o ' 

education. One major obstacle was tbat few girls were .receiVing 

" 
, ,. 
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adequate academic traintrig to equip them for 1Dliverstty admt~iœ. 
, 

The daughters of many upper 3.9d Middle class famUies were still 

educated at home, ai least at the elementary level. After this they 
• 

mlgbt go on to one of a vast Dumber of amall, and olten short-llved . , 

private schools f9r girls. However, many of these stressed female 

"accomplishments" such as .!aborate needlework, music, etiquette 

and domestie skills rather than academic subjects. The female 

,academies and seminaries offered a more rigorous academtc curriculum 

bUt were nearly always also prtvately ftnanced and thus oo1y available 

to a prpsperous elite. 1 ln Ontario there wu a vigorous debate m 
, 

the 1880's about openlng the publiely funded grammar school system 

to girls. There ware some communittes which, simply could not afford 

to eœsider Betting up separate sec:OIldary facUities for girls and 

therefore permttted tbem to continue ·thetr education at the local grammar 

school, but Egerton Ryerson, the father, of the Odtario school system, 

was stroogly ~posed to the admissioo of girls and tt 18 perbaps not 

coincidental that be was also an early sponsor of Sir William DawsOll, 

McGill's champiOl1 of separate educatiœ for WOD)8D. 2 

,-

The debat. over eo-ed~atton in Ontario schools was only ooe 

Indication of how dramatic cbaDges ln Canadian society, olten par

al1eUtng tbose ln the United States, were leading to radical chaDges 
,. 

in the educattonal system. The most important social cbaDge wall the 

gradual shi1t in the Canadian population trom rural to urban centres 

whieh accompanied the growth of industrtalization. Fear of the sup-
/ 

posedly evil tnauenee of urban enVironménts, combined wtth the 

_ 1. ~~ ." \ ~ :;, .~ 
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disappeararace of many of the traditional occupations for chUdren avaU

able in rurBl surrOUDdings made concerned Middle class parents seek 
o 

. prÇ)tective settings for tbeir children for far longer than had heen 

true earUer in the century.3 As the concept of adolescence as a stage 

ln the life-cycle was born, compulsory and extended schooling was 

sJ"Rl as one obvious soluttœ to the problem of how to keep unemployed 

chUdren oécupied for a longer perlod of Ume. 4 The résulting rapid 

growth in the educational system brought with it an increased demanet 

for teachers, and, as noted above, teaching was ~ry rapidly accepted 

as a suitable occ1QJ&tiœ for "omen, along wlth marriage and mother

hood. 5 

De.lopments ln Mcmtrea1 reflected the changes in the United 

States aDd Qltario. DawSOl, l'Ibo had been appotnted Principal of 

MeGUl in 1855, \VU closely tnvolved with the foundtng of the McGtll 
, . 

Normal cScbool in 1857 and became its firat Principal. The Normal 

School, whieh wu open to both men and women, provided the fir st 

profes8iœal training for English-speaking teachars in Quebec. The 

demand for such training, parttcular ly among women, was obVious 

Itom the enrolment in the lirst class which wu made up of 44 women 

and 6 men. 6 There was never any serious discussion of proV1dtng 

aeparate facUitiès for women. Later, wben co-education bad beeome 

a tapie of debate, Dawsœ did aclmowledge that Ws "experiment in co· 

éducatiœ" bad been carried on "with entire suceess." NoUng later 

that 
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. . fault bas been ~ound wtth myseU, and with others 
connected with McGUl College, in that, whUe adopting 
the system of mixed education in the Normal School, 
we mststed on separate classes for women at McGUl 

Dawsoo. referred ta the "anxieties" that this experlment had gtven 1 

ri~ to. 7 Elsewhere, he also pointed out that "here conditions are 

peculiar. " . 

Jt is a professtonal school attended by puplls animated 
'by an earnest desire ta qual1fy themselves for a useful 
and honorable vocation, and the women are largely in 
the majority, sa that it is rather a question of the 
education of a few young men in a college for wornen. 8 

Even sa, the Normal School had very stringent rules restricting social 

cœtact between the male and female students, rules which Dawson 

claimed "would be impossible in the case of college students. ,,9 Al-

though never openly stated, a major factor in the lack of opposition 

to co-education in the Normal School was undoubtedly the fact that its 

female students came from famUies \Vith a lower soc ial status tban 

the "ladies" who would later demand admission to. the University. 

During the 1870'8 the needs of such ladies were at least parttally 

met by the Montreal Ladies' 'Educational Association. Modelled on a 

simUar organization whtch he had visited in Edinburgh in 1870, Daws<Xl 

saw the M. L. E. A. as the perieet vehicle to meet the demands for 

increased educational ~portunities for upper class women, at least 

untll adequate resources could be fOWld to establish a separate women's 

college, affUiated with McGill. 10 Although adm1nistered entirely by Us 

Women members, the M. L. E. A. was very much Dawson's brain-child, 

not unlike the very simUar organization which had been organized NO 
. 

years earlier in Torœto by Dawson's close friend, Sir Daniel WUsœ, 

, " 
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Pr~8id.ent of University College. 11 

The M. L. E. A. ns both popular and prosperous for the fourteen 

years it existed. B: began in 1871-72 with over 150 menibers and by 

1883-84 had well over 200 members, although ohly a very small per-

centage of these ever wote the formai examinations gi~en at the "end 

of each course. Although administered by infiuential matrons from 

promment Protestant, Eng!ish-speaking Montreal famUies, it also 

attraCted many younger, unmarried women, another indication t.bat this 

segment of society wa.s seeking further outlets for their intellectual 
" . 

24 

abUlties. 12 The. courses offered were ortginally all in formal academlc· 

subjects such as logic, mental phUosophy, sCience, languages, and 

polittcal ecœomy, but later some coocessions were made to more 

feminfne cœcerns and courses in household surgery, domeBtic nurstng 
\ 
and economy, music, and ,cooking were introduced. 13 

Altbough Dawson later claimed that the University had not offered 

tts "cordial eo-operation ll to his original suggestion tbat MeGUl had a 

"moral obligation" to belp set up the Association and tbat he therefore 

turned to the "lady fr tends" of the Un iversity for assistance, the 

M. L. E. A. became very popular with the McGUl professors who offered 

its courses. They were very complimentary about the calibre of the 

students, at leut those who toàc the ~ms, and also enjoyed the 

generou8 st1pends they received for their lectures. 14 Da.sm rematned 

œe of the M. L. E. A. '8 most sta\Dlcb supporters. He was me of its 

MOst popular lecturers, bis wtfe was a loyal member, and hts daughter 

Anna toœ some of its courses. Wben faced witb a demand for a more 

a 
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/ 
formally structured 1Dliverstty lavel course for women in 1884, Dawson's 

f!rat response was to turn to the M. L. E. A. 15 
,j 

~ i 
By 1884, when these requests were made, some Montreal y01Dlg 

" 

women were both more insistent and more adequately prepared 

academically, a situation which was more the result of the founding / 

of the Montreal High School for Girls, than the work of the M. L. E. A. 

Rere again, Dawson played an imPortant role. In 1874 he persuaded 

the Protestant Board of Sebool Commissioners to set up a High Sehool 

for Girl~ affUiated ta, but bOth physically and administratively 

separate from, the existtng High Sehool for Boys, which had been 

fO\Dlded in 1843. Q\ce more, co-education was never discussed, but 

bere the need for separate f~cUities was simply taken for granted. 

The ,first class, admitted in the fall of 1875, had 149 female students, 

clear evidence that there was considerable demand for a secondary 

sehool offering girls a htghly structured academic curriculum. 

The new High School was not public in the modern sense, meaning 

frae; annual tees of $40-$50 were cbarged. Originally a three-year 

Junior Department and a three-year Senior Department l'lere offered, 

, and the school attracted students ranging in age trom nine to seventeen. 

Plans for a two year Collegiate Department were aIso <!rawn up, witb 

the hope of expanding the sc1loo1 as saon as adequate facUlties could 

he found. 16 ln 1877 the firat graduates of the High Schaol for Girls 

were allowed ta write McGUl examtnattons for the Associate in Arts, 

and later Ws prtv1lege wu extended to examinations for the Senior 

AsllOCiate in Arts. 
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DawsOll, whose younger daughter Eva attended the new High Sehool, 

later claimed to have recognized that the establishment of the school 

"woald lead. in a few years to the demand for college education cm 

behalf of the passed pupUs of tbe school, ,,17 but he made no efforts ·to 

proVide such education untU 1884 when a group of graduates from the 

High .SeOOoI for Girls appealed to him to let tbem continue their studies 

at McGill, thus launcbing the long debate over co-education. 18 

WhUe the establishment of the Hlgb School for Girls wu the 

· single most illportant advance in the bigher educ~ion of women in 
,.../' 

Montreal there were two other developments which belped ta focus 

public attention on the need for higher education for women. The first 

of these was the creation of the Hannah Willard Lyman Memorial Fund. 
(l 

Miss Lyman had been the principal of a local private school for girls 

prior ta ber appoint ment as the firet PrinCipal of Vassar College and 

Dawson had permltted her students to attend bis natural science 

lectures at McGill during the 1860's,19 On ber deatb in 1871 some 

of ber former students establ1sbed a Memorial fund in her honour and 

approached Dawson as ta how best to use the flUlds raised. 20 After 

some discussion McGUl agreed to administer the funds, awarding the 

mcorne ta "students of any non-denominational College for ~ies in 

Mœtreal, affUiated to the McGtll University, or approved of by It 

as of sufficient educational standing;" In 1872 the University's AllnuaI 

Report acknowledged the fund as "memorable as the firat endowment 

for the éducation of women ever entrusted to the Board of tbe Royal 

Institutiœ," and expressed the hope that the Lyman Fund "mar be 
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followed by athers in sufficient amount to realize at length the idea 

of a college for wome~, affUiated to the university. ,,21 No further 
" 

funds were fortbcoming and from 1872 to 1884 the ineorne wu used. 

to purehase books as prtzes for the students receiv1ng the higbest 

bonours in the M. L.E. A. 'a courses. 

During the 1870'8 Dawson was also involved with the fOunding of 

27 

\ -

the Trafalgar Jnstitute, a private residential school for English-speaking, 

Protestant girls, aged 14-18. Originally endowed by a wealthy Presby

terian named Donald Ross who died in 1871, 22 the school could not .. 
open untU 1887 alter addltional funds were ralsed, including $30, 000 

trom Donald Smith, the benefactor of the Royal Victoria College at 

McGW. Dawson, 'who bad been na~ed a trustee by Ross, mainta1ned 

a close interest in the school during the long delay and helped ta 

design tts curriculum. 23 

By 1882, wben the questiœ of admitting women to McGill was 

firet seriously raised, Dawson bad been Principal of McGill for 27 

years and had been closely connected with the introduction of a series 

al MW opportlmities for the higher education of women in Montreal. 
\ 

He saw himself, and wu seen ,by many in tbe English-spealdng com-

m\Dltty, as a strong supporter of women's edueaticn. Yet he was soon 

to be labelled as an opponent of equaI education for women, a label 

which bas stuck fairly firmly sinee then. In order to understand how 

this change came about it ls necessary to know something about 

DawsOll's background and personallty, as well as those of the two 

other protagonists in the debate over cO-education, John Clark Murray, 

Hl 

• 
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who favoured co-education and Donald A. Smith, who flnanced the intro~ 

duction of separate classes for- women at McGUl. 

John WilllJ,m Dawson, the son of Scottish immigrants, wu born 

in Nova Scatia in 1820, and educated at the Pictou ACademy, where 

he ftrst became interested in the natural sciences. Due ta reverses 
, 

ln his famUy' s financls and the death of his only brother, Dawson had 

to abandon his academic career although the famUy ~ to finance 
, 

one session at the University of Edinburgh in 1840-41. He then returned 

home ta belp his fatber in the famUy business. 24 Havlng continued 

his study of geology iOOependently, he returned to Ed inburgh for one 

additional session in 1846-47, but never completed an 1.Dldergraduate 
~ 

degree. He met his future wUe, Margaret Mercer, on his hrst trip 

and, after a lengthy coortship by mail, married her in the spring of 

1847 in spite of ber famUy's opposition. 25 

Alth9Ugh his ftrst love was always scienttfic research, Dawson 

drifted almost accidentally !nto a career in educational administration. 

ln 1851 he accepted an appointment as Nova Seotia's firs! Superintendent 

of Education. This led to a position on a commission to report on the 

reorganization of the University of New Brunswick, wbere he served 

with Egerton Ryerson. He also came to the attention of Sir Edmund 

Head, then Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick and later Governor 

General of British North America, who recommended Dawson to the 

Governors of Mc Gill. McGill was not Dawson's first choice, nar was 

Dawson McGUl' s. The University had already offered the principalship 

to severa! candidates in Britain and then to Daniel WUsœ, who had 
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emigrated from Scotland in 1853 to' accept a chair at University College, 

Toronto. MeanwhUe, in 1854 Dawson applied f or the Chair in Natuxal 

History at Edinburgh, a position with considerable academic status. 

He heard that a local candidate had been appointed at Edinbuxgh just 

as the offer fram cGUl arrived and he qUickly accepted it. In the 

fall of 1855 he arr in Montreal ta take over the administratiOll of 

a small, provincial nearly bankrupt institution. 

Dawson spent almoSt forty years establishing McG1ll as one of ~ 

Canada's leading universities. A man of incredible energy, he combined 

supervision 01 every detaU of McGill's affairs with a heavy teaching 

load, yet also managed to continue bis scientific research and to 

publish extensively. His work in connection with the higher education 

of women was only one of a wide range of other interests. Dawson 

aIso lectured and taught at ~r institutions, travelled widely, and 

WU a prominent member of several scientific associations. He was 

• 
a devoted father ta five children and was closely involved With a11 

aspects of the small Anglo- Protestant commmity of Montreal. By the 

time of"the cO-education debate at McGill, Dawson seems to bave 

treated hls famUy, McGUl's faculty and students, the Board of Governors 

and the . English-speaking press of Montreal 1rith the sa me tolerant 

paternaltsm. Unfortunately, although he left voluminous records and 

famUy papers, there Is as yet no adequate biography of this energetic , 

Victoriano 

Dawson was typical of his times in almost ail his v1ews. A loyal 

colœial, he tended to look to British institutions for modela, although 
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, he recognized tbat Canadians needed a, more practical Wliversity cur

riculum. In 1878 he refused a better paying and more prestigious 

teaching position at Princeton University, although a decade earlier 

he had again applied, without success, for a position at Edinburgh. 

, 30 

A devout Presbyterian, typically. anti-Catholic, he rejected Oarwin's 

theory of evolution, although this left him open" to criticism from some . 
of his fellow scientists. 26 

Dawson was equally,traditional in his view of women. He was 

also completely consistent throughout his lifetime. In 1843 at age 23 

he wrote ta Margaret Mercer, his future wile: 

1 tlûnk: you greatly Wldervalue the importance of 
the duties of women. . •. The profession of being 

(-

a good mother or sister or female relative of any 
kind, i8 of more importance than the whole of 
them [male professions] and requires, though 
this is ye~1°O Httle thought of, a more careful 
education. 

In 1889, at the age of 69, in a lecture ta the female students at MeGill 

he expressed the view that general, but nat professional, edueation 

• • . should be accessible to every educated 
woman, and this with the View that her profession 
ls ta be that which we referred ta in the outset 
and which Is the highest in the world-that of a 
wife and mother-the high priestess of/\he 

• ' J famlly, earth's hallest shrine. . .• If women 
must be prepare<l for permanent professions 

, _ it is because the world i5 out of joint. 28 

Dawsœ ~ëepted the prevailing view of his day' that women were in

~ùisica1ly düferent. A committed Christian who rejected Darwin's 

theory of evolution in favour of the story of Creation as fOlmd in the 

Bible, Dawson saw women's natural role as serving as a help-mate ta 
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ber husband. Ber "proper sphere" was in the home, not the wo~kplace. 29 

Although not specifically stated, the women Dawson spoke of in such 

elevated terms ~re "ladies", of the upper and middle classes. WhUel recog

niztng ~ even among this group sorne unfortunate women might have ta 

support themselves, he believed that the same education which would prepare 

them for their natural domestic raIe would also serve, if needed, ta provide 

them w11;h a l1velihood as etther a teacber or ntr se, both logical extensions 

al. the "true fmlctions and duttes of women. ,,30 His letters to his wUe, bis 

~ speeches and his autobiography all reiterate the same themes: women should 

"adorn lt their bomes, they are the "guide and orftamen.t of the famUy," they 

are phystcally and mentally fragUe, of an "excitable nervous temperament, fi 

and therefore need to be proteeted from the "hardening rr influences of the 

outside world. 31 Yet, unlike many of his contemporaries in Canada and 

elsewbere, Dawsœ did not conclude that these qualities made -women UIÛtt 

for higber education. In fact he believed that higher education for women 

was essent1al to the future advancement of society, but it had ta be oflered 

in carefully designed settingS', the most crucial of which was separate 

classes for women .32 

Dawson '5 main adversary in the debate aver c'a-education ai McGtll was 

the Reverend Jolm Clark Murray. Barn in 1836 at Paisley, ScatIand, Murray 

came from a more affluent family than Dawson. His father WQS at one Ume 

Pravast of PaiSley and his mother was a member of the Clark family whtch ' 

manufactured cotton thread. He attended grammar school in Paisley and 

then spent four years at Glasgow University studying philosophy, fallowed 
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by two years at the University of Edinburgh and an 'additional year in , 
, \ 

() 0 Germany at the 1,IDiversities of Heidelberg and GBttingert He then 

.. 

() 

returned to Edinburgh for three further years of theological study. 

At the age of 26 he was appointed to the Chair of Mental and Moral 

Philosophy at Queen's University at Kingston, Ontario. In 1865 hé 

married Margaret PoIson, also from Scotland. They apparently had 
, , 

a very happy marriage and raised five chUdren, four daughters and ~ 

• 
one son. Like Lady Dawson, Mrs. Mutl'ay was active in the M. 'L. E. A. , 

entertained her husband' s students and did a wide range of volWlteer 

work for her church and in, the .community. Sbe was 'very active in 
" ~ ~ 

the Y. W. C. A. and is considered to have been the founder of the 
/ 

1. O. D. E. Unlike Lady Dawson, who was true ta her husband's image 

of the proper raIe for a wife, Mrs. Murray also worked professionally 
. 

as a' journalist, contribut:ing articles to various periodicals and serVing 

as the Montreal, Ottawa and Washington correspondent for the Toronto 

journal, the Week. 33 

Murray was an extremely popwar teacher, both at Queen's, w~ere 

,-

he spent ten years, and later at McGill where he taught for 31 years. 
A 

Like Dawson he was a pro!üic writer. He wrote for many popular 
....3;-
journals on social, politieal, and literary topies as weIl as màny 

scholarly works. 34 Murray is generally recognized as having brought 

'the theories of the Scottish Enlightenment to Canada, but he was far 
" ' 

" 

more than a philosopher. He treated psychology as a braneh of 

phllosophy, kept u\J--fiS early study of theology, physics and physiology 

and also followed the'~ntifi~ebate which followed t~e publication 
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. 
of Darwin's research. 35 Six months before his death at age 81 he 

wrote the Montreal ~ a letter urging that the natura! beauty of St. 

Helen 's Island be kept intact. 36 , l' .::t., 

Murray had already been identified as a supporter of bigher 

education for women while still at Queen's. In 1869 he offered a 

special course in English for women, and the fOllowing year the Queen's 
, / 

Senate appro-ved special "ladies classes" in, rhetoric and logic, Eriglish 

and natural science. Speaking at the Queen's Convocation in 1871, 

Murray reparted on the "success of this experiment, " the competence 

of the female students, anS the lack of adequate preparatory training 

for girls. 37 In 1872 he told the members of J:he M. L. E. A.: 

There are two great social problems, of which 
our Ume is called ta attempt a solution: the one 
refers ta the relation ot·~câ.pital and labour,./ the 
other to the position of. women in society.;,8 

Although Murray agreed, with Dawson that "no one in bis 'senses 

can dent' that there were tldifferences between the mental constitution 
, 

of women and that of men, ,,39 M~ray made a distinction between 

primitive societies where woman is regarded as a possession, "existing 

merely for the sake of man, Il and her position in civilized societies 

where "she is treated as a person with the right to freedom of 
IJ 

action. . . • Il Yet he feIt tbis freedom was still limited and women,. 

were often faced with a choice of "surrender to marriage, Il living Witb 

relati~s, or finding sorne form of "unremuneraiive toU." He quoted 

st. Paul in defence of the equality of the sexes in the New Testament, 
, 

"tbere is neither male nor female, " ~ contrast to Dawsoo's fraquent 

..... 
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rè~rences tQ the st.ory of Creation from Genesis. Murray objected 

\0 the View of woman as a "mere ornament," claimlng that wbat wu 
:J 

often seen as "geneI:ous gallantry." or -chivalry on ,the part of men was 

often simply seUlshneS8, particularly among those who used their 

wtves' and daugbters' kiienes8 as a means of dispIaytng their OVin 

~ea1th. 

WhUe Dawson stressed women's domestlc. role as ber "proper 

sPhere, Il in fact ber diVineIy ordained duty and mission, Murray ... 
believed that "the limitations imposed on the range of female occupa

tions conflicts with the natural right of every human being." Yet 

Murray too was still the product of ,his Umes and emphasized that he 

was not 'offermg woman lia rigbt to negleet ber famUy duties. Il He 

sounded very like Dawson wben he spoke of women's duties to tbeir 

nomes and children and the benefits whicb higber education for women 

could bring to women' s domestic., roIe. He aIso reflected current 

ecœomlc tbeory wben he defeDdect the prfnciple of !rae trade, painting 

out" that it was unjust "to compel an employer to purchaae the labour 

of a man when a woman wœld do the required won better for smaller 

wages." Yet at the same Ume Murray wa.s prepared to explore sucb 

, new ideas as a system of "co-operatift howJekeeping," as a so~~lœ 

34 

to the déCline in the' number of domestic servants' available. U:nder thIa 

plan several famUles would share a building,' "obtain tbefr ;""]8 from 

a commœ kitcben," and hav, the cleantng dooe by "noo-re8ideat &erVaDta" 
. \ -

employed by a pilera! eœtractor-a fairly radical idea in the 18'10'8. 40 
~ 

, 
17 
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Always a strœlg supporter of the higher education of 'Women, 

Murray defended cO-education" largely on the grounds of economy, 

A although he aIso claimed tbat "nothing but good results had followecl" 

wben universtttes admitted women, and in fact "the work of the young 

35 

women haLl -recetved a more earne'st tone, and the yOlmg men had had-
" , 

a good deal of thetr rougbness softened down. ,,41 Throughout the 

debate at McGW, be stressed tbe fact that McGUl and other Canadian 

Wlil'ersittes had urgent needs for more faculty, so that professors 

would not have to teach a wkle range of subjects, better Ubrarl~8, 

and improV8d 8cientiftc. equipment, not separate colleges for women. 
, 

He denied Dawson's claims of the dangers of co-education and concluded 

that, particularly in the case of Canada, a1ready oversuppl~ wtth 

universtties, aU in' need of funds, "there is no hope of maklng satis-
, 

factory provision for the advancell education of women, except by 

tbrow1ng our uniwrsities open to tbem on the same conditions as to -"42 men. 

Il was almoet ineVitable that Dawsœ aDd Murray ~ clash. 
'j 

Tbtir dUferent vtews œ wemen and co-educatiOll were only part of a ~ '../ 

more basic diaaçeement on the ro1e Œ a unlftrslty ln' soetety. Aa 

ODe crttic exp1atned: 

An urbane DIII1, of flamlDg tntelUpnce, Murray bad . 
too nalted a cooceptton al. the fuDcttœ ri. a 1IIli
_raUy ta thDIk Œ h1gber educatlœ' ettber ln terms 
of commercial practtce or u a proceaa of adjwlt
meut to an extsttnc aoçia1 enYirœment. 43 

.. 

DaW8Clll, wbo wu always strh1ng ta sbapè the McGW curriculum to 

meet tbe needa of tbe Canadtàn ecOllOlllk: sylltem, "0 appareatly dId IlOt 

" 
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" 
view Murray as Il a wboUy safe man." At one point he trted ta 

persuade Murray ta malte less beavy demanda <Xl hta studenta by drop-
'\ . -

pfng some of thetr reading asstgnments, mentioning spectftcally warka 

by phUosopilers wttb whom Dawsm dls&,gS)eed. 45 ~urray aIso tnfuriated . , 

Dawsœ by encouraging, and often tnltiat~, public debate ln the press 

on toptcs which DawsOll wanted dealt wtth privately, wtthin the University .46, 
, . 

Although DawsOll respected, and qutte probably envied, Murray's 

impeccable academic credentlals and h1s g reat populartty With h1s 

students, he fOUDd Murray very d1fflcult to deal wtth, and bere, altbough 

Murray wu obvtously a far more origtna1 thiDlter aDd an outstanding 

teacher, it ls bard not ta sympathize With Dawson. ~Urray·wu parttcu-

1aHfJtrritating, and persistent, wben tt came to a question of !noney. 

Murray wapd a len~y and t~me-cOllsum~ war wtth Dawsœ aDd 

the Board of Governors over the question of hia salary. ln 1885 he 

auddenly claimed that McGlll had falled to live up ta lta origiDal agree

ment ta mcreaae hls salary, made ~ben he accepted the appotntment . 

at McGW in 1872. Tbe Board set up a special eommtttee ta examine 

hta eomplaiDt and cœcluded that it wu lmfOUDded.4'1 Murray reaumed 

hts b6 ln 188'1 aod wu ap.in formally rejected in February 1888. 48 

Altbough Murray elaimed th8t he bad a "dtatneUDatiOll. • • ta dun men 

for mœey," in vtew of tbe very preeartoua finaDcial posittœ of the 

,university aDd the paerally 10.. leve! of ,it. aalartea, . Murray' 8 

1 

• deJDdd.. do appear ac ... t... lDai8tent. 4i The .ry Ic:ma delay in 

aubmlttiDI the compJamt 11 alao a mylltery, poulbly Murray .... autfer ... 

• 

1 

d 
! 
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ing fram the loss of the additional remuneration he had recetved trom 

tbe M. L. E. A. untU 1885. Mrs. Murray wu equally concerned about 

37 

money and conducted a lengthy correspondence with Principal Peterson 

in the ear ly yeus of the twentieth century over another financial claim. 

Alter much correspœdence and consultatiœ with the Chancellor, Lord 

Strathcona, Peterson fJnally offered to purchase a coin collection !rom 

ber, it ~pears as an effort to appease ber. 50 
, 

ln 1903 Murray finally reUred !rom the University at age 67, 

receivtng two years' full salary and a "generous" pension. 51 Throughout 

the co-education debate Murray constantly complained that requiring 

professors to repeat their lectures to the female students was an 

unnecessary burden on the already over-worked and Wlder-paid faculty. 

1 i8 pràJahly not a coincidence that Murray laWlcbed the second and 
. 

Most acrimoni0U8 phase of the co-educatton debate in a public article 

on this theme at Just the Ume that the Board of Governors formally 

refused to consider bis d.manct for arrears in salary.52 

The third key figure in the debate over co-education at McGUl, 

Donald A. Smith, later Lord Strathcona, i8 best lmown for his role 

in the . building of the C. P. R., not his cormecUon with women's educa-

tian. Unforlunately very little i8 known about Smith, who wu a rather 

seerettve man, partlcularly reticent about bis private affairs. 53 Born 

in 1820 in Forres, Sc otlaDd , h1s famUy could not afford to send him 

to university. Be entered the office of a local lawyer for a short ttme, 

but then, at age 18, decided to seek a career in Canada. He jatned 

tbe Budson's Bay Company ln 1838 and 8pent mast of the nut twenty 
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yeus in relJ10te fur-trading posts at TadousBaC, Mingan and Esquimaux 

Bay, Labrador. In 1853 he married Isabel Hardlsty, the d8Jilbter of a 

Chief Factor wttb the H. B. C. and his mtxed-blood wUe. Some mystery 

bas traditiœally surroWJded this marriage. Hia wtfe had aJready been 

tparrted for a short Ume ta James Grant, another H. B. C. employee, , 

by whom sbe had a son, James Hardisty Smith, whom Smith raised 

as his step-soo. Also bath ber marriages were carrled out according 

to the "custom of the country," meaning they did not involve a formai 

ekchange of vows, but simply the consent" of the parties involved. 54 

This, lack was apparently the cause of sorne embarrassment to tbe 

Smiths for they were finally formally and secretly married in 189'7 

by an Anglican minister ai the British Embassy in Paris, Just before 

Smith received the title of Baron Btrathcona and Mount Royal. The 

Smiths, who had a long and happy marriage, had mly me child, a 

daughter, who inberited the title on ber father's death in 1914 by 

special arrangements w1th the British Parliament. 55 Althœgh interesting, 

there ls no evidence that Smith's personal lUe had any influence on his 

view of women or hi~ support of hlgher education for women. 

Following his very suceesaful career as a fur trader, Smith mo'ftd 

to Mœtreal with the H. B. C. and began to build up what sooo became 

a considerable pe~sonal fortune. ln 1869 he served as the commissioner 

for the federàl government in lts tnqutry !nto the North West Rebellion 

led by Louis Riel. He later became a member of the Manitoba légis

lature, a member of Parliament, and finally Canadian High Com

misaioner in London. In addition to his involvement with the C. P. R. , 
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he wu also head of bath the Bank of' Montreal and the Hudson's Bay 

Company at one Ume. Thus his involvement wlth McGUl, of which 

he became Chancellor in 1889., was only me of many intere&ts. 

Woments education was only œe of a wide variety of causes 

which Smith supported financially. Two of his major donations wera 

to tbe Royal Victoria Hospital, which he founded with his cousin 
, 

.Sir George stephen, and the Strathcona Horse, ~ miÎitary unit which 

he outfitted ta serve in the Boer War. 56 He also made a sertes of 

dooations to McGUl University, the first b61ng $50,000 to the Faculty 

of Medicine in 1883. That same year he donated $30, 000 to the 

Trafalgar Institut. and" then, in the summer of 1884, promised the 

firat donation of $50, 000 to set up the classes for women at McGUl. 

There is no clear explanation as to when or why Smith became 

committed -ta supporting higber education for women and particularly 

separate education. One suggestion is that he founded Royal Victoria 

Collqe in memory of his oIder sister Margaret, who died in 18<11. 5'1 

39 

Another view is that lt was through the influence of MEs. G. W. Simpson, 

the wife of another H. B. C. employee who had operated a private girls' 

school in Montreal, originally set up ta educate the daughters of 

H. B. C. employees. The school prospered and was eventually taken 

over by Miss Symmers and Miss Smith, who, along With Mrs. Simpsm, 

were among the original members of the M. L. E. A. Mrs. Simpson 

)mew Dœald Smith, and he apparently offered to endow the schao! in 
, . 

gratitude for !ts service ta the H. B. C. but Mrs. Simpsœ expla1ned 

that tbe sehool wu not in nead of fuDds and proposed instead that he 

., 
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help to finance classes for women at McGUl.58 Either ex.planation 

may well be trus, but there Is no eVidenee that Smith had any discus-

sion of women's education wfth Dawson prior to the summer of 1884. 
... 1 

Nor is thete any clear explanatton of Smithts commitment to 

40 

separaa, educatiœ for women. The terms of his first donatiœ in 1884 

specUied only that the incorne on the $50,000 was "to be ...,employed in 

sustatning a College for Women, with Classes for thetr education in 

Collegtate Studles ••.• rl59 Yet by October, 1886, the Deed for Smlthts 

second donatlœ of $70,000 referred much more spectfleally to fla . 

distinct Special Coursel!: 

. • • entirely separate from the classes for men, 
and that no portiœ of the endowment hereby granted 
shall at any Ume be appl1ed either directly or 
indirectly to sustain mixed classes of the two sexes. 60 

ln the lnterval between the two donations Smith had worked closely 

with Dawson. They met frequently and corresponded regularly, and 

Smith's letters reveal a growing commitment to separate classes for 

women and eventually to an entirely separate college.61 Although 

Dawson later claimed that Smith had lnsisted on separate education, 

and that he would have bee~ equally prepared ta accept an endowment 

for co-adueattœ as a "providential indication, ,,62 Dawson's persona! 

infiuence seems obvloUB ln view of Smlth's growing insistence on 

separate education. Having found a benefactor who bad come to share 

bis views on the value of separate education, Dawson wu a1waya con-

cerned that any "form of public crtttelsm, to whtch Smith wu extremely 

8eJUIftive, migbt lead to the withdrawal of bis support.63 Dawson 800D 
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saY Murray and myone 'else w~ apreslled opposition to separate 
\ 

education at McGill as a threat to tbe reaUzatton o.f his dream of a 

separate women' s college and the cause of the long delay iD tbe 

reallzattœ of this kleal. 
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Prentice, eds., "Education," in Pioneer and Gentlewomen of British "" 
North America. 1713-1867 (Toronto, 1980), pp. 63-89. Sec also Jan E. 
Davey, IITrends in Female School Attendance in Mid-Nineteenth Century , 
Ontario, Il Histoire sociale/ Social History, VII1, 16 (Nov., '1975), 238-54. 

20n the debate ovar co-education in Ontario grammar schools see 
Marion V. Rayee, "Arguments Over the Education of Girls-Their Ad
mission to Gramrnar Schools in This Province," Ontario History, LXV~ 
1 (March, 1975), 1-13: Prentice, The School Promoters, pp. 109-14; 
Prentice and Houston, eds., Family School and Society, pp. 252-5; 
Light and Prentice, eds.. Pioneer and Gentlewomen, pp. 65, 86-9; on 
Ryerson's raIe see R. D. Gidney and D. Lawr, "Egerton Ryerson and 
the Origins of the Ontario Secondary School, Il Canadian Historical Review, 
LX, 4 (Dec., 1979). 442-65. 

3 Although Canada was still predominantly a rural society, urban 
problems tended to dictate the form of changes in the educational 
sYstem. See Prentice, The SchooI"Prornoters, pp. 57-9; Susan E. 
Houston, lIThe Victorian Origins of Juvenile Delinquency 1'1 Histor! of 
Education Quarterly, Xn, 3 (fall, 1972), 254-80 and "Politics, Schools 
and Social Change in Upper Canada, Il Canadian Historical Review, Lm, 
3 (Sept., 1972), 249-71; Joy Parr, "Introduction," to Childhood and 
Family in Canadian History (Toronto, 1982), pp. 14-15; Nell Sutherland, 
Children in En lish-Canadian Socie : Framin the Twentietb-Cent 
Consensus (Toronto. 1976, pp. 13-28. 

4Chad Gaffield and DaVid LeVine, .. Dependency and 'Adolescence on 
the Canaciian Frontier: Orillia, Ontario in the Mid-Nineteenth Century, " 
Histor! of Education 'fRrterly. XVm, 1 (spring, 1978), 35-47; Harvey 
GraU, npatterns of Adolescence and Child Dependency: A Sample from 
Boston, li Histor! of Education Quarterly. Xm, 2 (summer, 1973), 129-
43; Prentice, The School Promoters, pp. 37-41; Michael B. Katz, 
The Pa le of Hamilton Canada W st: Farnil and Class in a Mid
!,meteenth Century City Cambridge, Mass., 19'5 J ChaPter 5; Jan E. 
Davey, "The Rhythm of Work and the Rhythm of School, Il in Neil 
McDonald and AlI Cbaiton, eds., Egerton Ryerson and His Times 
(Toronto, 1978), pp. 221 .. 53. 
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5Prentice, "The Feminization of Teaching, If pp. 49-65; D. Suzanne 
Cross, "The Neglected Maj or ity: The Changing Role of Women in 19th 
Century Montreal, Il in Trofimenkoff and Prentice, eds., The Nedected 
Ma,jority. pp. 80-1. 

~cGUl Normal School, Admissions Register, 1857-1869, McGUl 
University Archives (hereafter cited as M. U. A.), 145, RG 30, Il; 
Ronisl!, "The Development of Higher Education for Women at MéGill, " 
pp. 15-19; Margaret GUlett, We Walked vert Warily: A History of 
Women at McGill University (Montreal, 1981~ pp. 39-41; Frost, McGUl 
University, vol. 1, pp. 188-93. 

7Sir William Dawson, Fil ty Years of Work in Canada: Scientiftc 
and Educational, Rankine Dawson, ed. (LCIldon and Edtnburgh, 1901)," 
pp. 119-20. 

8principal DawsCll, The Future of McGUl ) 'University [Montreal, 
1880), p. 10. 

~cGW Normal School, Principal's Memorandum ,of Minutes 3Dd ' 
Regulations of the McGUl Norm~ School [1857-1874), 145, RG 30, 17; 01 
Dawsœ, Fifty Years of Work in Cana.9§, p. 120; see aIso Charles E. 
PhUlips, The Development of Education in Canada (Toronto, 1957), 
pp. 382-3; Gillett, Histor! of Women at Mc Gill, p. 33~. 

100awson, Fifty Years of Work in Canada, pp. 158, 163-4; 
J. W. Dawson, A Plea for the Extension of Universi Education in 
Canada '(Montreal, 1870, pp. 27- 8; Principal Dawson, Thooghts on 
the Higber Education of Women (Montreal, 1871), pp. 12-13; Dawson, 
The Future of McGill University, pp. 10-11. 

I1Dawson, Tho hts on the Hi r Education of Women, p. 14; a 
fiyer entltled Higher Education for Ladies Toronto, 1872 , in M. L. E. A. 
Papers, M. U. A., 216074/33, MG 1053, lists the courses offered by 
tbe Toronto group in 1872. 

12M. L. E. A. Papers, Register of Certificates, 1326, Annual 
Reports, 1871-1884, 2160/4/19-32, Lists of Members, 1871-79, 
2160/4/14-18, MG 1053. Among the original members was Miss Helen 
Gairdner, later Lady Superintendent and chaperone to the first women 
students at McGill. See aIso Mrs. F.P. Shearwood, rrWomen and the 
University, '1 McGill News, XXX, 2 (winter, 1948), 32, 54. 

13M. L. E. A. Papers, Course Calendars, 1871-1884, 2160/4/1-13, 
MG 1053. A course in coaking, offered in 1878, was very" popular. 
The following year a separate coàdng scbool was established with siX 
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members of the M~ L. E. A., including Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Redpath 
aud Mrs. MaIson, serving as its patronesses. See fiyer entitled The 
?frotreal Cooking School [Mcntreal, 18781, 2160/4/34a and 34b. --: 
Bee also M. L. E. A. Papers, Minute Books, 1871"'1885, 1326, MG 1053; 
"Long Ago," McGill News, lX, 2 (March, 1928), 3-4; Elizabeth A. 
[Hammood] Irwin, r1Women at McGill," Mc Gill "News, I, 1 (Dec., 1919)" 
40. 

14nawson, Flfty Yeats of Work in Canada, pp. 238-9; Principal 
Dawsoo, The Recent History of McGUl Universitt [Montreal, 1882), 
p. 13; M. L. E. A. Papers, Financial Records, 1326, MG 1053. The 
standard stipend was $20 per lec e. See Donna Ronish, "The Mœtreal 
Ladies' Educatiœal Association, 1 71-1885,1" McGill Journal of Educatio~ 
VI, . l (spring, 1971), 80, for typic comments by the professors. 

. 15See fiyer entit1ed ..:T~he~Hii=D;;;;::;:"""";:';::;::~=---''''';';''=:::;':'' (August, 1884), 
"and Cbapter m below, pp. 
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16J1lgh School for Girls, Register of Students, M. U. A., 1981, 
MG 1060, and Plo spectus for 18'75-76 CMœtreal" 1875); GUlett, 
BiStmot Women at McGill, pp. 46-9; "The Hlgb School of Mœtreal, If 
MCGûûana, 8 (Sept., 1979), 6-8. 

17Dawson, Thirty Eight Years of McGill (Montreal, 1893), p. 7; 
Bee aIso Dawson, ,Fi!tY Years of Work in Canada, pp. 257"8. 

18Grace Ritchie EIlgland, "The Entrance of Women to McG~ " 
McGUl News, XVI, 1 (Dec., 1934), 14-15,·~ one of, Ws group, 
deecribed some of the problems the women faced in ~tng McGUl'a 
adm1ssi~s requirements. 

19J. W. Dawsœ Papers (bereafter cited as D. P.), M. U.4-, 
Bannah Willard Lyman to Dawson, AprU 2, 1883, 1421/15/4; Dawsœ, 
Fifty Years of Work in Canada. pp. 231-2, 237. 

200. P., "Memo œ a Memorial to Miss Lyman," May, 1871, 
. 927/23/Û. 

• 1 

21McGUl University, Board of Governors' Minute Book, 14. U. A., 
Special Meeting, Dec. 2, 1871, pp. 1-2 aJId Special Meeting, Jan. 18, 
1812, pp. 14-16; Annual Report to the Visitor. January 1, 1872 
[Mœtreal, 18721. See aIso Helen S. Gairdner, "Miss Hannah Willard 
Lyman and Miss .Annie Macintosh, Alunmae News, XV (Apr., 1920), , 
21-2. 
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220. P. ~ Trafalgar Institute, \ An Act Respecting the Traialgar 
Jnstitute [no p., n. d. J, 927/35/la and lb and Last Will and Testament 
of the Late Donald Ross, Esg. [March, 1867], 927735/2. 

23D. P., Trà.falgar Jnstitute, "Provisional Annmmcement of 
Intended CourBf:- of study and Terms," June 6, 1887, revised. in 
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.. Dawsoo'Si hand, 927/35/8, and Marion E. Woolan (first Acting Principal 
of Trafalgar) ~to Dawson, Oct. 31, 1887, 927/35/5b. Dawson often ~ ~ 
referred to his -hopes for Trafalgar during the long delay in its opèning, 
see for example, Dawson, The Future of McGUl. p. Il and The Recent 
Histoq of McG!M, p. 14. 

24.rhere is no complete biography of Dawson. His own auto
btography, left incomplete on his death, was edited by his son' Rankin~ 
and publtshed posthumously in 190 1. Frost, McGUl University, vol. 1, 
deals with Dawsoo' s :work at Mc Gill. Except where indicated the 
following profile i8 based on these two sources. 

25see D~ P., Dawson's letters to Margaret Mercer, 1841-47, 
137'7/15B, and S. B. Frost, "A Transatlantic Wooing," Dalhousie Review, 
Lvn, 3 (autumn, 1978), ~58-70. 

26See D. P., for Dawson's curriculum vitae. and letters of recom" 
meDdatiœ, May 22, 1868, 909A!18/18. Explaining his refusai of the 
offer from Princeton, Dawson wrote of his duty to McGill flwhere an . 
important handful of protestant people are holding an advanced front in 
the midst of Ultramontanism. . . the cause of liberal education a.nà 
science as weIl as religion is likely to be overwhelmed . . . Wlless 
the gospel and the light of Modern Civilization can overcome popery "-
in French Canada our whole system will break up. fi D. P., Dawson to 
Charles Hodge, Apr. 15, 1878, 2211/60/83. Writing in the Week, V, 
1 (Dec. 1, 1887), 10-11, J. C. Sutherland described Dawson's scientific 
tbougbt as "at least independent and earnest." 

2'1D. P., Dawson to Margaret Merc~r, l May 15, 1843,~ 1377/15B/50., 

2_~incipal Sir William Dawsœ, Educated Women [Montreal, 
1889), p. 11. 

29nawson, Thoughts CID the Higber Education of Women, pp. 7-10 . 
. 

3OnawsOll; Educated Women, pp. 11-13. See also, Sir William 
Da"sm, .AIl Ideal College for Women [Montreal, 18941, p. 8. In hts 
lecture The Future of McGUl, Dawson referred to the "dange~s" of 
putttng young men and women from "very different social grades" in 
the same classes (P. 10). 
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31oawson, Fifty Years of Work in Canada., p. 65; Dawson" 
Educated Women, pp. 5, 9; Principal Sir J. 'William DawS"on, Report 

,,' on the Higher Education of Women [Montreal, 18841, p. 6. 

32His opposition to co-education was therefore the logical outcome 
of his view of women and education, see Dawson, The Future of McGill 
(1880), pp. 9-10; The Historn of McGill (18821, p. 14; Report on the 
Higher Education of :Women 1884); Annual_ University Lecture for thé 
Session 1884-5 [Montreal, 1884], p. 6; Educated Women (1889); 
An Ideal College for Women (1894); Fifty Years of Work in Canada 
(1901), p. 263. 
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33For biographical information on Murray see J. C. Murrray 
Papers (hereaft~r cited as M.P.), M. U.A. '611 (unfortunately a very '--> ~ 
lirnited collection); obituaries in Montreal Star, . Nov. 20, 1917, 1 1 

Gazette and Herald, Nov .. 23, 1917; John A. Irving, "The Dévelopment 
of PhUosophy in Central Canada from 1850 ta 1900, Il Canadian HistoÏ'ical" " 
Review, XXXI, 3 (Sept., 1950), 277-8; David F. Norton, "The Scottish 
Enlightenment Exported: John Clark(~urray (1836-191~)," unpublished 
paper presented to the Canadian storical Association, June, 1977. , 

~urrayt s work was pùblished in 
___ ~;..-;.;;;;;;;,g;;;.....;.,;.....;.;;;;.;;......;.;;.-.,,-=~=~-=-~;;;;ad=a xn (1894), 61-2. 

" 

35Irving, "Development of Philo ophy in Central Canada, " -218-83. 

3~- ~ 
~Montreal Star, May 12, 1917. 

t.. 
37Neatby, Queen's University, I, p. 132; Queen's College, Senate 

Minutes, Queen's University Archives, Apr. 26, 1870, vol. il, pp. 26,7-8 
and Board of Trustees 1 Minutes, Apr. 29, 1870, vol. II; M. P., unidenti
fied clipping entitled "Speech delivered at the Convocation of Queen's 
College on the 27th of April, 1871, Il in Murray's band, 611/2, p. 12 and 
Kingston Daily News, May 11, 1872 (article on Murray's" appoint ment 
ta McGill), clipping in M. P., 611/2, p. 13. 

" 

38M• P., handwritten manuscriPt of the lecture given Oct. 2, 1~72, 
611/81. Unless" indicated the f<:>llowing quotations are from this lecture. 

3~. P., "Speech delivered at the 'cOnvocation of Queen's COllege, " 
611/2, p. 12. 

40J. Clark Murray, flCo-operative Housekeeping, fi letter to the 
Editor, Montreal Witness, dated Nov. 9, 1874, clipping in M. P., 
611/2, p. 15.' 
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41M. P., lDlidentifted clipptng entitled IIReport of the Speech 
deltvered at the Annual Distribution of Prizes in the Paisley Gr~mar 
School, 1877," in Murray's band, 611/2, p. 16. 

42J. Clark' Murray, ° flThe Ladies' Educational Associatiœ of 
Montreal," Canadian Spectator, May -?5, 1878, clipping in M. P., ' 
eU/2, p. 20. See also J. Clark Murray, "The University Education 

--of Wornen," Montreal DaU! Witness, June 2, 1883, clipptng in M. P. , 
611/2, p. 31. ' 

43IrVing, "Deve1oPment of PhUosophy in Central Canada, Il 280. 

44oawson's introduction of courses in agriculture and road and 
raUway engineering- are two eXâmples. Frost, McGUl Universiq. 
vol. I, pp. 185, 188. 

45w. H., "Professor J. Clark Murray,'11 University Magazine, 
4 (Dec., h,1918), 565. 
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Q 4~s. Murray's relationshtP with Lady Dawson also èooled. See 
D. P., Margaret Poison ~urray to Mrs •. Dawsoa, July 6, 1872, 976/19/~ 

- vs, Margaret Polsoo Murray to Lady DawsCll, Nov. Il, 1888, 1377: 
na wtfe sobletimes feels an injustice and tnsult more keenly tor ber 
lmsband' s sake. . . . n<t the !east regretted consequence of the wbole 
matter iB tbe interruption of the intercourse \Vith him [Dawson] and 
With yourself wbich we boped to enjoy. " 

47Murray first complained in a letter to the Board dated Dec. 18, 
1885, McGUl University,~' d of Governors' Minutes, Regular Meeting, 
Jan. 23, 1886, p. 144; lb '1 Regular Meeting, 'Feb. 27, 1886, pp. 154-
8 (Mur-ray's letter), pp. -67 (Report of the Committee). 

480. P., Murray ta DawsCll, July 25, 1887, 909.A/4/4; Dawsoo to Murray, 
Aug, 1, 1887, 909A/4/10; Murray to Dawson, Aug. 13, 188'7, 909A/4/'1; 
DawSOll ta Murray (draft), Aug. 17, 1887, 909A/4/8; Murray ta Dawsœ, 
Sept. 7, 909A/4/6 (there is a note <Xl tbe baclt of this latter- in OawsOll'S 
band, "to this nà answer was sent"); J. Clark Murray, Letter ta-the 
Board of Governors of McGUl coUege [Montreal, l887} (17 page prtnted 
letter to the Board, COllY in D. P., 909A/4/3); D. P., "Memorandum on 
Dr. Murray's printed. letter to the Board of Governors, Dec. 1887, fi in 
Dawson's baud, 909A/4/1 and printed Summ~, Dee. 20, 1887, 909A/6/31 
Judge Ma.ckay to Dawson, Dec. 23, 1887, 9A/4/5; McGUl University, 
Board of Governors' Min1àes, Regu!ar Meeting, Dec. 17, 1887, p. 291; 
~., Regular Meeting, Feb. 25, 1888, pp. 301-2. 
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49yurray, Letter te the 13oarg, p. 6 (D. P., 909A/4/3 18 a copy 
wttli marginal CODlIDentB in Dawson's band); see als9- D. P., 909.v1/5 
for a copy of the ortg1Dal terms of Murray' s appotntment in 1872 ln 
Dawson's band and 1J!Id., undated memo in Dawson's band listing 
Murray's salary from -1872-88, including additimal payment~ for 
examination tees aM lectures to the wemen students, 909A/4/9. See 
Frost, McGW UniversitY, vol. 1, pp. 212-14 for a discussion of the 
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- ftnancial problems of the University in relation to salaries and pensions. 

5Ow. Peterson Paper's (hereafter clted as P. P.), M. U. A., micro
fiche of correspondence te Mrs. Clark Murray and Lord Strathcona, 
1901-3, Recipient Index. 

51McGW University, Board of Governors' Minutes, Feb. 10, 1903, 
p. 239 (Murray's salary was by t.hen $3,000 per year, and his pension 
$1, 500). M.P., "Press notices on Prof. J.C. Murray's retirement 

,> from McGill University, " 611/83. > Qi Dec. 26, 1906 in a !etter te the 
Editor of the Montreal Gazette Murrày stated: "Sonie time before 1 
became coonected with McGW-and that i8 nearly thtrty-five years ago
a standard of professorial salaries had been adopted. The standard was 
$2, 600 with an examination fee . . . fixed at two hundred dollars. Since 
that time no change bas' been made in the standard of salaries, I~ clipptng 
in M.P., 611/2, p. 124. 

52J. Clark Mw-ray, "University CO-education," Montreal Witness, 
Feb-. 18, 1888," clippmg in M. P., 611/2, p. 41. 

53.rhere is still no modern biography of Donald A. Smith. W. T. R. 
Prestœ, Tbe LUe aud Times of Lord Qrathcona (London, 1914); is 
extremely critical; Beekles Wi11Bœ, The LUe of Lord Strathcona aDd 

'\ Mouot Rayal 1820-1914 (Lœd0ll and Toronto, 1915), is effustvely com
pl1meotary; John MaçNaughton, Lord strathcœa, Makers of Canada 
Beries,X CL<nion, 1926), 15 less e-omplete but more balanced. W. L. 
Mortœ wu "9!"k.ing (Il a projected nWo-volume biography at the time 
of bis death iD 1980. The Strathcona Papers, Public Archives of Canàda, 
MG 29, contain _very lfttle biographical information. 

5~ . L. Morton, Il Donald A. Smith and Governor George Simp~on, fi 

Beaver (autumn, 19'18), 479; SylVia Van Kir~ "Many Tender Tws": 
Womeu in Fur-Trade Society. 1670-uno (Winnipeg, 1980), pp, 232-3, 
and Chapter ft; "The CWltom d. the Countryrr; <Xl James Bardtsty Smith 
see Preston, Lite of Stratbcooa, P. 2'11; WiD.8œ, Life al Elratbcœa. 
pp. X, 139. 

--

5~ LUe œ Etratbc~ pp. 11-17; WUlIon, LUe of 
Stratbc~ > pp. 521=1; i&N.iiïht .. Lord Strathc~ p. S38. 
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"- 58wmsœ, LUe of ftratbcœ!, 518-19, 607. pp. 
\ 

5 '11:» id. , p. 10' MacN anghton, Lord Strathc OD!, p. 17. - , 

5BJ.frs. F ""P. Shearwood, ''Women and the University, Il McGlll 
~s, XXX, 2 (wtnter, 1948), 32, 54 • . 

5~Gill University, Board of Governors' Minutes, Special 
Meeting, Sept. 13, 1884, pp. 22-3 (text of SmitbYs letter). ' ~ 

60Co of Notarial Deed: Sir D. A. Smith K. C. M. G. to the 
Royal Institution, Oct. 16, 1886 Montreal, 1886 , p. 2. 

610. P., Smith to Dawson, Ap~. 15, 1885, 2211/128': "I do not 
feel that we have cause to regret the course taken in tnsisting that 
the teaching be'·4holly in separate classes., ... n and Smith tà Dawson, 
Jan. 2, 1886, 2211/131: "1 am more tban amply repaid -in the knowledge 
that in your bands • . • the system of separate education will be carrted 
out _under the best auspices." See aIso Dawson Çollection Indices, M. U. A., 
vol. n, pp. 152-4 for listing of ether letters from Smith to Dawson. ,. 

62J . Wm. Dawson, IIMcGill University and the Higher Education 
of Women, nI, " letter to the Editor, Montreal Gazette and Montreal 
star. Dec. 5, 1884. 

63Dawson always tried ta warn Smith if any critical publictty was 
pUblished. See, for example, D. P., Smith to Dawson, Apr. 15, 1885, 
2211/128, concerning sorne 'articles criticizing the Donalda Classes in 
the Torœto Globe. and Dawson to Smith, Feb. 20, 1888, 2211/143, 
concerning Murray's cqmplaints in the Montreal Witness. 
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CHAPTERm 

TBB FJRST PHABB 

The flrst, aad mos, crucial, pllase in the debate DYer co

educattœ al MeGlll look place in tb~ spring of 1883 ~d the fa11 of 

1884. I~ was durtng these two periods that the Corporation and Board 

of the University agreed to a series of steps which", ended up commltting 

McGill to a system of separate educatiœ for women. From the vanta.ge 

point of history, it now appears cleu that'ine subtl& pressure exertBd 

by Sir William Dawson <Xl the decisiœ-making "bodies at McGlll, coupled 

wlth bis immense persona! ~uence alter almo~ thirty years as Principal' 

and, in the later period, the accelerated pace at which the Board and 

Corporation were forced to reach their decisiœs, precluded a full dis

cussion of many of the quest1œs which the issue of co-'~catiœ rataed 

in otber educational institutiœs in North America. What little theoret1c;al 

debate did talte place usually did so after the tact, wben the important 

decisioos had already been. made. Much Qf thià\, debate too~ place ln 
! \ - - -

• -- -\ 1 

the public press, somètlling- Which wu deeply offensive to DawSOD. 
- ----- -----~------- -

Therefore wbat could, and should, have been 4l ~uable tnte11ectual 

debate had, by the end al 1884, deteriorated into l1~e more than a 

',clash of persœalit1es, as Dawson and Murray, with the ahadowy preaeaee 

of Donald Smith ~ways there in the bacqround, each 1X'omoted thetr 

dtametr1cally oppo8iDg views œ the hi,per edueatiœ of wom_. .. 
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Althougb cœcern over the quest1œ of the admlsaiœ of wom • 
• 

to' Mc: GW can be traced baclt ta a resolut1œ by the Reverend Henry 

WtlJœs in 1870, 1 there wa.s actually no real discUssiœ of the que8tiœ 

, of exactly hoVl women should be admitted, untU the 1 spring of 1882. 

51 

On /~rU 26, Jobn Clarlt Murray gave notice of a motiœ ta be propoaed 

to tbe Oetober meeting œ the Corporation. The motton stated: 
f .. 

o 

Tha.t ln the optniœ of thts Corporation the Ume bas 
come when the edueational advantages of the FacultY 
of Arta should be thrown open to aU persœs, wtthout 
~ction of sex. 2 

\ 
When tbis motion was presented in October, the question wu referred 

to a commttee wbich was tnstructed to report to the Corporation the 
3 \ 

following January. At the January meeting, it waa reported tIlat the 

Commlttee had held two meetings, had eollected infor.t1œ from 

vartou8 CanacUan and Amer1can instttut1œs~ but ba.d not yet heard frOID 

severa! universities abroad. An extenst.;l wu requested ta order for 

the Commtttee ta complete 11s work. 4 

A Special Meeting 'of the Corporattœ wu held on' June 6, 1883 

for eœlliderattœ œ Murray's "Motiœ for the Admission of Women" and 

to hear the report of the Committee. The report noted !bat the Com ... 
1 -

1 • 

mi~ bad circulated a quest1mnaire ta a series of tnstttutiœs in 

C.ada, the United States and Brltain, on di.fferent aspects of the quesüCXl 

of the adnllasion c1 women to university. Amœg the twenty questions 
/' 

uud, four deaU spec1f1cally wtth matter. related ta the special facUities 

wb1eh mipt be needed ln, orcier to lCcommodate women studeots, whUe 

...,.raI athera dealt wttb. the over-alJ affect of the adlDi_ion of women 
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to prev1œaly aU male iDatitut1oos. The questions related to facUitles 

iIlqutred about the need for separateentrances to university buildings 

and elaasrooms, separate watting-rooms for women students, separate . 
seats in claesrooms, and what form of "superintendence" was needed. 

Of the elgbt inStitutiœs whlch replied, aU of whlch had adopted some . 

form of co-education, Ole reported bavtng separate en'tra.nces to sa me 

clasarooms and tbree to the university buildings; an but one had a 

.. parate wa1ting-~m for the wornen students; women were seated ~ 
separate aeats "by caurteayll in an but t'Wo institutions, and only Sage 

College at Cornell reported having bired a matron to oversee the 
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women studenta. 5 IntereSt1ngly, when Mc Gill ftnally introduced separate 

classes for women in 188., it supplied separate entrances, waiting

rooma and careful chaperoning of the women students. 6 
~ 

In the body of its report the Committee affirm~ what It called 

"the abstraet right of Women to enjoy the advantages of what ls com-

)Donly understCXld by a higher educatiœ." Having recogntzed th1s Il right" 

the CODUllittee reported that it did "not fee! called to discuss ll whether 

women were 

incapacitated for the highest intellectual achleve
ments of Men, or whether they possess the physical 
CŒstttution necessary for the pursutt of these achieve
ments. 7 

Thua the report dld not dlseuss the questions of whether women were 

either intellectually or physically capable of the same educational demanda 

as ~~, which had been the focus of so much debate elsewhere. 

The balance of the report was devoted to a discussion of the best 

way for the University to extend its educational advantages to women. It 
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would appear that there wu no gèneral ~eement on this point although 

the repOrt notëd: "your Committee have not been able ta, learn that il 

la anywbere attended with evil results. Il Nor had any evidence of 

If injuriœs in1luence" beel) dlscovered, either by a reductiœ in the 
u 

number of mlde students or in a lowèring of the ~tandard of education. 

In fact lt was reported that the number of male students had often 

increased since women were admitted and that the standard of educatim 

bad in some cases risen. No institution had reported '''any injuriws 

influence upcn the Students of either sex"; on the contrary, all the 
, 

institutions had reported that the co-educational system was "whoUy 

beneficial. " In spite of .aIl this evidence, the report cqncluded: "YQUl" 

Committee, however, deèm it right to add that in Canada the system 

has been tried but for a short Ume and on a small scale .. 

signed the report as the "Convenor" of the Committee. 8 

Il Dawson 

Followtng the presentation of the report, Murray moved that 

women "ought to be allowed the advantages of a higher education. .. Il 

His motion went on to state: 

Whereas it appears further that the system of educat
mg the two sexes in the same class-rooms and at the 
sarne examinations is not attended with any evil re
sults, but that, on the C ontrary, its results have been 
wholly beneficial; 

tbat women should be admitted to the University lion substantially the 

same terms as men, JI as saon as the necessary arrangements could be 

made. 9 

Some discussion of this motion followed and a letter from the 

Gr aduates, Society, supporting the admission of women, was' read into 
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the minutes. Tben Dean Alexander JohnsCD moved an amendment, which 

Ül the long run proved crucial to the outcome of the debate. His amend-

• 
ment, which' presumably was deslgned to replace the clause in Murray's 

motion supporting co-education, stated: 

• . . that this Corporation approves of the admission 
of Women to aU the examinations in Arts, and will 
haU with pleasure the establishment of a separate 
Women' s College, to be affiliated to the University .. 10 

JohnsCll's amendment is the tirst formal recommendatiœ wlthln the 

University that the problem of the admission of women should œ solved 

by the creation of an affUiated women' s college. Sorne debate on the 

two resolutions followed but no votes were talten and the meeting was 

finally adjourned for one weel.{, with specUle instructions that an mem-

bers of the Corporation should he sent printed copies of the two resolu

tions, along with the meeting notice. ll Although there is no record of 

who intrcxiuced the motion to adjourn, il may well have been a political 

strategy. Murray and his supporters may have càlculated that they 

could not win a vote that day; rnaybe the meeting simply went on too 

long. In any case atiendance was higher at the meeting on June 13. 12 

Dean Johnson and Dawson, who together would emerge as the strongest 

supporters of separate education for women over the next decade, both 

spolte in support of the amendment favouring the establishment of a 
" 

separate women's college. Murray spoKe in support of his original 

motion favouring co-education. Then Sir Francis HinKs proposed another 
'" 

amendment. He pointed out 

. . . there appears great difference of opinion as to 
-- the expediency of the adoption by this University of 

l 
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the system commonly termed co-education, which 
ls favored by severa! members; while it also 
appea.rs inadvisable ta adopt decisively at the 
present the ollier system of providing separate 
University education for women, which is sup
ported by other members. but which involves 
large expenditure not now available. 13 

BInD therefore recommended tllat it would not be expedient to adopt 

... either measure.!!.2.!, ta bind the yniversity to 
an absolute dec ision, as between these two systems, 
when there is at present no pressing demand that 
the educational facilities under either system should 
be forthwith supplied .... 
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Be repeated Dawson's point that co-education was a recent deve10pment 

ft at least in Canada and En gland, " and "not greapy)ried as yet," so 

that further information and experience were desirable before a final 

decision was made. Therefore, in order that the method finally adopted 

might have 

the concurrence and cordial co-operation, as 
, ~early unanimous as possible, of those who will have 

to carry the system adopted into operation and be 
responsible for its worKmg ... 

he moved that a decision should be postponed until October, 1884. Mter 

further discussion, HinKs' amendment passed by a vote of 10 to 9. 

Unfortunately, there is no record of who voted on which side. 14 Although 

it was quite possibly not recognized at the time, this was an important 

vote, for the decision to delay gave Dawson another sixteen months in 

which to C ollect more -information in favour of separate education in 

England, where he was going for a year' s sabbatical. He returned ta 

Mon?,eal in June, 1884 and reported his findings to the Corporation. 

He also aslted for an· opportunity to report more fully at the October 

\ 
\ .. 
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meeting, "wtth the viey of guiding our actions and of st1mwatlng our 

friands to a1d us in the matter. ,,15 By October the possibUity of "a 
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full debate of the. quest1œ was once again deflected, for by then Dawson 

b.ad the added enticement of Dopald Smith' s offer of an endowment of 

a.parate education to offer the Corporatiœ. 

There wu very l1ttle discuss~on of the question of admitttng 

women to Mc Gill during Dawson' s absence in England, but a new demand 

arose very shortly after his return in June, 1884. A particularly bright 

clus had just graduated from the Montreal. 81gb School for Girls, and 

eight of these young women approached Principal Dawson about the 

p08sibUlty of cœtinuing their studles at McGW that autumn. 16 Dawson 

was very sympathetic and initiated some efforts to malte arrangements 

for them. A flyer, entitled The Higher Education of Women, and dated 

August, 1884 was printed and circulated. It stated: 

The Universities of McGUI and of Blshops [~J College 
have jointly offered ta young women who have passed 
the examinations for Associate in Arts the more ad
vanced ex:amination for Senior ASl30ciate in Arts ... 
but the Universities have hitherto provided no means 
of instructioa ta fit candidates for these examinations, 
in consequence of which very few have been able ta 
avaU themselves of the advantages offered. 

As it is very desirabl~ that sa large a class, and 
the first that has yet presented itself, should be at 

;once provided for ... inquiry has been made as to 
the possibility of providing instruction under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Educational Association. _ ... 17 

The flyer went on to state that "gentlemen Il c onnected with Mc Glll and 

Bishop' s were willing to conduct the classes and that the expense 

./ 
involved was estimated at between $1,000 and $2,000.' Dœations would 
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f . be aecepted by the M. L. E. A., or eitber of the two universitles. As 

nawllCll Iater pointed out "there was nothing in these. proeeedtngs to . 

commit either McGlll or Bishop's College ta any course wtth relerence 

to separate or mixecL educatiœ for women." 18 As it happened, Ws 
..J , 

, ,--
system wa.s never fmplemented, due to the interventiœ of Donald Smith. 

\ 
As noted above, Smith's reasàns for cboosing ta endow women's 

~cation and his in~istence that this b~ carried out through a system 

of sepUate --classes are still not cleu.' 19" AlI that i8 Known cames via , 
'" 

Principal Dawsœ who reported on many occasion,s that the endowment 
i 

came as a c'omplete surprise ta him. The fullest account of what 

happened appeared later in 1884 as part of bis lengtby defence to the 

press of the University' s acceptarice of the gift: l , 

During the meeting of the British Association 1 
dismissed the matter from my minci, intending to 
give it attention when the meeting should he over. 
But me "morning, whUe 1 was in the geologtcal 
section, 1 was toid that a gentleman desired ta see 
me, and on going out 1 found my friend the Hon. 
Mr. Smith, who aslted if it wu desired to establish 
collegiate classes for women, and stated that in that 
case he .as prepared to give the sum of $50, 000 
toward the abject, on conditions' which he wood 
&tate in a letter which he proposed ta write. .; 

Danal always insisted that the Smith donatiOll came as a complete 

surprise to him: 

1 cœfess tbat the coiDcidence of the demand for 
higber education made by th08e who had so glèat 
clalms upœ us, and the oUer of so liberal a bene
faet1œ by a gentleman to wbom ~ no application for 
&id had been made on my part, IHmed ta me to 
ccmst1tu~ œe of thoae rare opporbmities for good 
which acCU!' seldom to any man, and whicb are 10 
be accepted wttb thamdulness and followed up wttb 
earueet effort. 20 ' 

• 
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Later, iD 1888, he pointed out that the Smith ~owment "was offered 

,at the moment when the unlversttr seetped called ml ta enter on thls 

'Wotk wlthout adequate m!!ans, Il a fact which had increased hie belief 

"tbat a ldnd ProVidence has watched over our efforts, and has intervened 

ta 8Ustain us' just when hearts and bands ';'ere beginning ta faU. ,,21 . , 

Smith"s promised letter, accompanied by a BanK of Montreal 

cheque for $50, 000, was da,ted September 11, 1884. It specified that 

, ' 

the income CIl the mOlley was "to be employed in sustaining a College for 

.. W omen, with Classes for their education in Collegiate Studies. . .. ,,22 

The letter was ~resented to a Special Meeting of the Board of Governors 

on Saturday, §eptember 13, where the cheque was accepted on the con

ditions stated and a 'resolution of thaDKS to Smith was a~roved. The 

qu~st1on of co-education wa~ not raised, 'and trom thi~ point on, Smith's 
, " 

desue for a "College for Women" was apparently tuen ta mean acceptaace 

of the concept of sapante education. A fiurry of meetings foUowed, as 

the University moved quicldy ta set up thé new c~ses. 

The Board and the Corporatiœ bath met CIl September 20. At 

the Board the phrase fi special course" was used for the first time. 23 

The Corporation echoed the ~oard in 'accepting ~e endawment and tbanK1ng 

Smith. DawSOD "mov.ed this resolutian and Dean Jobnsoa secœ1ded It. 

Dawson then maved that the classes be conducted "for the pr. ent, , as 
/-

a Special Course in ~e Faculty of Arts," and t:b.at: the Faculty shO'Jld be 

a.net to "prepare the necessary regulatiœs, ta malte any arranpm.,. 
1 

needed and 1 to report ta ~~ COrpo=-at.101l in ~tober. In the meaDtt~e 
the .. Clu_ woald beCIa tmmediately. 2. Ftve daya later the Dew coune 

\ 

! 

1 
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was advertised in the Montreal Gazette and..§!!:!:: women over 16 were 
f 

inVited ta write the entrance exams en September 27 and classes were 

to !>egin Œ1 October 6. 25 In Torooto, where Daniel Wllsœ, Presid~t 

1 of University CaUege, had been battling with Georg~ .William Ross, the 

,Ontario Minister of. Education, to prevent the admission of women to the 

University, the Globe reported that "immediate pro~al arrangements" 

were being made for "female students" at Mc Gill. 26 

What would later appear as an irreversible process of institution-

~1zing separate education at Mc Gill was therefore weIl under way by 

the end of September, 1884. The supporters of co-educatiŒl were 

strangely sUent, possibly they too were overwhelnied by the lure of the 

$50,000. So:ne members of the Corporatio:1 later claimed they believed 
-

the inclusion of the words "for the present" meant that this was o:11y a 
\ 

1 

temporary arrangement; if sa they obviously failed to recognize how 
, 

dtfficult it wood be to extricate the University from this system being 

80 hastily devised. 

The Faculty of Arts met on September 22 and drew up the 

~ements for the women t s curriculum (for example, German or 

French cœld be substituted for the Greelt reciuired of male students), 
, , 

tees, and classroom space. 2~ ~ October 4, Dawson presented this 
" . 

plan to a Special Meeting of, the Board and reported that twelve .candi-. . 

dates bad applied for admissiœ. Presumably in recognition of his 

support of the University, Donald Smith wu elected a GOvernor at this 

same meeting. 28 MeanWhile, the Committee en the Higher Education 
.. 

-,;. -
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of' Women held a final meeting on October 16 to approve Dawson's 
1 

writt;en report which was submitted to the Corporation on Octobér 22, 

1884. 29 At this same meeting, "a discussio:l. having~risen upon the 

future of the Ladies Classes in CoUegiate Studies. .'." it was moved 

by R. A. Ramsay, and seconded by J. S. Archibald,: 
II;: ~ •••• 

'. 

Il • 

. . . that at as early date as possible a Special Meet
ing of Corporation he called for the discussion ai the 
Original Motions. 

-. 
Dawson then quicldy moved an amendment that .. 

. . . the Corporation is desirous ta continue the educa
'tion 'of the w,omen who have entered its classes. to the 
final examinations; and that the Faculty of Ar1;~ be 
requested as soon as pOSSible to report on the hest 
methods of effecting this either in separate or mixed 
classes, for the third and fourth years. 30 

1 

This. motfon was passed; nothing further was heard of the suggestion 

for a Special Meeting; and the Corporation did not meet again until 

January 28, 1885. From the cO!ltroversy which developed later in 
J 

December, it is o~vious that d1f!erent members of the Corp6ratibn , 

had very different recollections of this vital meeting. 

The Board met again on October 25 and approved the list o.f 

" 

professors hired to teach the new women's classes, although their actual 

"~al~es were not set untU' the December 27 Board Meeting when it was 

agried. they would be paid $35 a "lecture," for the faU terme 31 Alth~ugh 
questions as to the expense and wisdom of creating a special cO:Jrse 

" 
for women began to appear in the. Montreal press as early as October, • . 
1884 and increased for the balaIlce of the year, ,32 none of these' doubts 

" 
appears in the minutes of the decision-maldng bodies of the University, 

which cœltinued to set up the administrative frameworK of what soon 
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r 
became lmown as the Do:1alda Special C~se for Women. The Faculty 

of Arts presented its report 0::1 the extension ci the women's ~cou.rse8 

in the third and fourth yea~s to the Corporatiœ on Ja.1.uary 28, 1885. 

The report was tabled early' in the meeting, but it was agreed that the 
-

Corporation should proceed with it5 "routine business" and defer a 

decisioo until the end of th:e meeting.
33 

Posstbly this was yet ano+.her 

attempt to avoid a full debate. H 50, lt certainly worKed. 

The report \Vas signed by Alexa..'"lder Jo~SO!l. as Deat1 of the 

Faculty. It noted that there were 

the classes: in separate classes, mixed clas es, or a combinati<T.1 of 

both. The rèpart recammended the latter altern Under this plan 

the Il ordinary subjects" ID the third and fourth y s were divided mto 

"imperative ff courses and ;'OptiOèlal" courses. It was proposed that aJ.l 

the imperative courses shoald be offered in separate classes. Since 
,\ 

Murray was ll.'lwilling ta ::>!fer his fourth year course ln mèntal and 

moral philosophy in a separate COiJ.rse, It wa~ transferred ta thé opt.io:lal 

" list! The aim of this method would be that: iJ 1 

'" 

By the abave scheme Female Students will hav~ the 
privilege of proceeding te the Degree Examinatian by 
attending mIy classes winch are separate, and -at the 
same time they may, li wtlling to joïn mlXed classes. 

l ,taXe any other of the Optional. Subjeets Cff the Co~se. 

Women were al80 t.o be admitted te aU the Hono:u- CO'lrs,es. where they 

weu1d "taKé the same lectures proVlded fa:" Male Students. The 

report then loolted at the physica! and financial problems presented by 

the' different alternatives. If "the whole worat" was dœe, ID separ.ue 
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\ 
dURS, there would be no ex:pense for ne_ classrooms. For the more 

-

Itmited number of separate classes propoec above, t'Wo new classrooms \ 
~~ 

would be needed, alœg With a wattillg-room and a sepa.r~ entrance. It 

wu proposed these c ould be suppl1ed by adding a sec œd storey to the,-

East Wing. If all c wrses were upt separate. extra salaries would_ 

cost $3,000 to $4.000 a year. AIl msxed classes ln tJurd and fou.rth 

yeu (the word co-educati.œ was not used) would not mvolve any additional 

expense for salaries, "but '~onsiderable expense for rooms, " probably' an 

additiœal storey OQ'\ each of the two wings of the Centre Building, plus 

the salary of a Lady SuperinteDdent. The," comblnatlon" already pro-

posed wOlÙd invol ve $4, 000 for the 1 additional clasarooms and about 

$2,000 to $3,000 for extra salanes. Tbe re~rt cœcluded witb a 

discussion of wbat degrees should he granted t'e--women, and the need 
r 

for more separate endowmentS of prlZes and schalarshlps for women 

, . . because œe of the chief dan~rs te be dreaded 
in cl.a.ues for Women. is a too severe competitigl. 
eauaing ipjury to bealth, and because the cœditiœs 
of C ompetitlœ as between Women and Men, are 
necessari1y somewbat different from those of com
petitiœ between students of one ~ 

Jobnsœ moved ~e adoptlœ of tlle report. a.!ter which Mur:ray • Smith 

/ "and otbers'! SPOJte (presumably !rom different pomts of view). Furt.her 

dlscus8ÏCIl was then deferred untU February Il. when little diSCUBSIŒ 

arose, and, the report wa.s sent to the Fa.culty of Arts. The--Board theu 

!ppr~èd the sam~ plan on February 28. l88~34 

Three weeu later. on March 21. a Special Board meé~g c-œ-. 
sidered the resolutlans cœcerning the plan for the third and fou.rtJa 

yeus, and al.so received the tirst news of the proposed secCDd Smith 
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endowment of an addit1œal
l 

$70, OOQ. 35 Dawson ~ obvioualy been very 
, 

clolely involved.in negot1atiac this gift and eo~timating what funds \Vere 

lleeded. A lœg mema fro~ Dawsoo out1ines the tinancial implicaôoll;S 
~ , 0-

of the propoeaJ. made ta the Board cm February 28. He e8tunated the 
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cast of the separate claues at $3, 000 for 1885-86: $5,000 for 188&-87: 

and "tbe wbole" (S8.000, or 5 per cent interest 00 $120,000) for 1887-

88. 36 -

The ne\V eodowment was made "Wltb the condition that all the 

ard1nary classes for wamen sball be separate, and shall be mamtained 

in tbat matter _. .. th1l8 supplymg . separate educ3tloo throughout the 

Course. ~r th&t mbnth the Board agreed to the new ~beme. 37 and 

11 wu inc1uded ln the Calendar- for 1885-86. The ne ... ;umouncement 
-

listed the Oœa1da EDdowment for the Higber Educatioo of Women as 

. 
offering .. cluses wholly separate. to cœst1tute a separate Special 

.i!N 

Course or College for Women. 0 Il al80 noted that the students wood 

bave "the ald and overllght of a competent Lady Supermténdent." and 

that specw arrangements wood he made for students from the M. L. E. A. 38 

Actually the M. L .E. A. appareatly ceased to funcbon later that sprmg 

wb8!l lts second term of lectures 'fIaS completed. 39 

Tbroughout the sprmg the Board- dea1t Wltb VU10US mmor matters 

connected wtth the neVi scbeme . .". Additiœal furnitu.re was purchased. and 

pald for by Dalald Smith; Mise Helen Gairdner was hired as thè Lady 

- 'Superintendent (afternoons coly) at a salary. of $150 a yeu: and the 

University's prlZes and scholarships were opened to women. With the 
..p 

UCeptiOl1 of those doaated by William Macdœald, wha requested that 

bis remain open to tQ8D cnly.40 
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, Dœald Smith WU cbaractertsttcally slow in lormaUablg ~e 
. 

terme d. the ead~_t. On October 9, 1886 the Board authort&ed 

the President ta sien the I)eed of the Dœa1da Endowmeot on beba1f d. 

. the UnlveMilty, although the additiœa.l $70,000 bad been tunled OYer on 

JUDe ~ 1886. 41 The Deed wu the final step in fOrmJiJ:tng tbe coa

dlti0D8 under wblch the endowment could be und. It spècifted tbat 

all the ,iDc~e wu ta be uaed te prOtide "collegiale educat101l for 

wom8lly ., 

Such educ:attœ aba1l for ~e Feaent be eODdueted in 
the buUdiDp eX the McGill Ccillep ltaelf, as a dia-. 
ttDet Special Course in the Faculty of ArtI, but u 
8DOD .. pract1cable the Claa_ 8ba11 be ereeted iDto 
a aeparate Collage œ McGlll UnlYerlity for the btgber 
education of .om~ 91th a separate building from 
that of, McOW College. e 

Tbe cluses were to be "entirely sepante" trom thas. for men, "and 

DO portion of the endowm~t bereby grantad sball at any time be applled 

e1tber directly or ~directlY. ta suStain miXed classes of the t.o sa ... ,; 42 

This wording wu to piague the McGUl ,authorlties for years to come. 
1 

The report of the Committee <Xl the Bigber Education of Women 
", 

whlch Dawsœ presented to the Corporat1œ on October 22, 1884, wu 

already irrelevant by the lime it was completed. It sparJ.ed almost 
.~ 

DO' debate on the questiœ of separate versus mixed classes for ~om8D, 

siÎlce the dect,ioo to aceept the cœdltiœs of the .smith endowmeut lof 

8e~ classes bad already been made a mœth earlier. lt 18 really 

'of iDterest only as another expressiœ of DaÙŒ' s persœa! news cm 

the questiœ ~ because he attempted te present its cODclustœ. as tbe 

" 
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fOU ..... dec1a1œ al 0 the whole Corporation, wben the queat10D wu 

rataecl in the pres. later tha.t yar. 

Unlllœ the 1883 re~ Ulis final ver.lœ ftS cDv10ualy the 
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won of Da-aœ alOlle~ not of a committee whlch included mOllI sup

porters of co-educatiœ amOllI lta' members. Dawson began by defeacllng 

the year' 8 delay as a wise declsiœ since 

. . . very part1a1 success had attended the admissiœ 
of ladies to the cluses in some of the Uliveratttes 
iD thia country, wbI1e in the University of Torœto 
the subjeet wu actively diacusaed, and Dr. WUaon, 
Preeideut al. Ullvenity College, bad tuen strong 
grœnd aptnat lbe tqethod of mlxed claaaes. 43 

Nettber of tbese rea8œ1 wu really true; the earUer survey bad Dot 

rnealad any problems wtth co-educat1œ, and WUSal'S battle wtth the 
\. '. 

Ontario govemmeut bad not yet begun, when lbe declsion to delay wu 

taxen. 44 Dawsœ then tumad to his familial' theme, that mor. infor~

tioo bad been needed trom the "mather COUDtryu and that ne !lad agreed' 

to obta.tn thts 011 bis visU. The bullt of the report (eigbt of its fourteen 
, ~ 

pape) was tuen up wttb descriptions of his Onding8 in Britain, particularly 

at Cbeltenham and Newnham Collep, Cambridge, bath of which favoured 

separate educatiœ. 

Tbe le. re1~rences made ta co-educa.t1on were aU Wlfavourabl •• 

For examp1e, althoup Jt wU of course eheapeF, it a1so 
\\1 

• . . fitted women better ,for the struggle of lite in 
competitioo w1tb men, and wu thus suited to those 
who required thts barden1ng process, because in 
the present social condition of En~ they would 
have to earn their own subsistence. 45 

The familtar refrain that co-education was "more dangerous to th~ hea1th 

of young women" WU also ra1sed. 46 Dil-son pointed out, that at. Owens 
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CoUege, Manchester, wti'ëre co-educatiœ had been 1ntroduced "under 

What aeemed favourable circumstances, Il it had now been abandoned 

r 
and separate classes were offered' for women "in the Junior ytars .•.. ,,47 

Daweoo obvtously believed that the aftUiated women f s coUeges of 'Oxtord 

and Cambridge wbic,h provtded separate residences, clas_, lemale 

staff, and the po8slbUity tbat a student "can, if she 80 pleaaes, complete 

her whole course of study without attending any mixed clasael,,48 were 

the beat models, and by the time he wrote bis report he wu' weU œ 

hll way to eatabl1sbing this system at Mc Gill . 

'RaVille rev1ewed the eventa at McGW since his return, Dawaœ 

apr .. aed !lia hope for a furtber eodowment ta ftnance the extenstœ of 

the aeparate\ classes to the third and fourth years and ult1 m ately to 

praride for a Dn building to house a wom.'s colleee. 49 Be eœe1uded: 

1 thlu the Corporation of the University bu reuœ 
to càDgratulate ltae1f an bavtng alre8dy attaÙled to 
a Afe &ad ~ ... tve J)Oltt1œ in this important 
matter .... 

Obvtoualy for DaWllOD, the debate wu aver. For tbe momeat the mem

bers d. the Corporat1œ seem elther ta bave acquleec:ed, to not have 

...v 'realtaed the alpificance ôf tbeir actions, or else to have recognlzed 

that they bad no hope o! obstructing the Principal wttldn the Corpor&Uœ. 

In any case, the debate ahtfteci to the press . 

• 
~In the eu!y autumn of 18S4 the press wu pa_rall, .11 .. t or 

uncrit1cal of the implications of the Smith endowment. The Mœtrea1 

Gazette deacribed it as !fa munificent gtftfl wbk:h would mark ""the 

, . \\ . . 
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, b.gbmtng among us of a new style of edueattCltal tnstitut1œ. . . . It 51 

The Witnes. referred\ to Il the most time1y and liberal gUt" whtcb would 

lead McGUl "into the same channel, wtth tbat of the ladies' collages 

connected wttb the universlties of CambridpJ' Oxford, and Edinburgh," 

and praised "the Wise and prlnce!y"munlficence of Mr. Smith ...... 52 

\~ \ tater in the autumn, the Guette criticiZed the error of the Ontari~ 
l ' 
govern~ent "in tbrust1nC female students·lnto the claaMs of the collep" 

in Torœto, and commSltect œ "the succ;:els Whtcb bas 80 far atteoded 

the opentng of"'separate cluee. for women in CCll1lMtction wtth MçGW •• ' •• If 
\ 

The Gaette wu cœViDced McGW's ,.,.stem woulà belp to recmt 

. • . ft ma, expect that lbe HUer clau è4 <&tarl0 
atudeata !'fll rMOrt to th1a city for that b1gber 
edueatlœ of women wb1ch ta mdel1t1y 80 much iD 
demand. Poaatbly, in dûs eue, our coll ... for 
women may gr9- "eu to tb"ê dim.sions of our 
great medical &chool. 53 

ra the same Issue the Guette reprtnted a lengtby report· from tbe Torœto 

lbJl of a speecb by DaDiel WUaœ, retteratmg hi8 bellef tbat the co· 
-:-- ' 

""-

edt.tcat1œal system wblcb the Ontario govemment bad forced Mm to 

mtroduce tbat fa1l wood fan and tbat the government should undertue 

the expense of f~1ng a aeparate women's collage. Later in November, 
~ 

'WllsOD saki much the same th1nc ln bis CœvocatiOll address wbicn Wù 

. reprUlted in the Cauada Educatiœal Mo:1thly. Chiding the g~ernm8lit 

for tts economy, WUSal, pointed oat, tbat 

• • • the 11ttie Anglo-Canadtan mtnority ln the Provmce 
of Qaebec •.• are furnlshing to McOW College by 
private Uberality the means for an efficient system 

, , 
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Late ID Oetober, R. A. RamA" the 1'reuurer of the tJnl •• rstt)' aDd 

alao a member of the Commlttee cm the lUcber Educattœ of. WOJDeD. 

.oaadecl a le .. optiD:l1aUc note ..... the Montreal Star reporie(I btm 
• 1 - '\ 

" . , \ 

.. baYlDg aaJd that "there bal beea a good deal of diYer8tty of qruaioD" 

<Xl the que8t1OD~ tUt only l1mtted resœrea nn available, ad addlUoaa1 

dœatt~ -en .... Ua1 to ftnaaee the ....... cla..... ID tb1a ..... 

arUele DaftOD ... deacrtbed a. eœfldeDt that "uaere would·tM 00 

dUftealty iD ciJtaiDtq aU tbat wu aeedfd for WOIDal'. cla ....... ft 

- , 

aDd tbat .mee 

. • . Me Wl stood a1œe in Canada iD baYlng aeParate 
cl •• _, lDd UDlee. cbaDCes were made ln other 
coll .... , the lady students -oo.ld come to YeGlll.55 

Tbea, late ln No.,erober, Murray rat.sed his votee œee apûl. ID .. 
a Iltter to the EcUtor of the Mœtr~ WltD.... be pointed out 

r 
. . . lt appears that an erl"œeous impression pr~ 
with regard to the action of Mc Gill University in -
lng certain classes for wome:t. It ls true that a 
temporary arrangement bas b~ade . . . but the 
corporation has expl1ciUy refusedjti> commit itself to 
the institution of a separate college or a separate 
course of lectures for women, and in accepting the 
m1D1iflcent gift of the Hoo. Donald A. Smith, stipu
ltted tbat it, should be applled to the gel'1eral purpo.se 
of "the higher educatioo of women." 56 

~y .ent cm to state that he wood not gel into a d1seuasion Of: a 

queatlœ "atill wait1ng the discuaalœ of the corporation ... Il but that 

he felt $.UCb a courae or collage would IInot CIlly be fiDanèia1ly rulnous 

to the un n:tl'l ltY , but would serioualy impair tta intellectual and moral 

efftC:iency. n 
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• 1l1li"" edltortal on December 1, 1884 noted tbat 

• . . dtacuaston of thla quelUon bu brœght ta 
Ullat that the Corporation of the UniverSity ta, \ 
d1ytded 00 the matter Cl! separate or co-edDeattœ; 
tbat It bas DOt yet come to a decistœ: and tbat· 
m_wbtle an attempt la betng made to cr_te a 
Mt of clrc\rmstances by whtch il wtll!' bave vtr-
taaIly "drtftec:ff into a system of separate educa-
ttoa. Whether there bas been anJ mtJtrfereace 
wttb lta prtvtleges, or wbeCher the proniotera of 
eo-«lucat1o:\ are themselves to blame for the 
eoafwdœ of ideu as to ils wbereabouta (Il the 
queatlOll, ft ta impossible to tell. 5'7 

89 

l, 

TM!!!t cpoted Murray's letter, claimiJag that no commltmeDt to ~ 

edacatlœ had beea made by lbe CorporatiOD, aud lIoted tbat th. wordID, 
ot. dae ortatna1 motioD to aceept the Smith eadowment bad beeo cbaDged 

to avold an, such commttmeat. Rowever, the article alao potnted out: 

'"No ODe beUevee that the pr .... t arrangement 18 temporary .... " It 

tIlea IIJJtr some of ~. r~ wby' a eommlbD ... ~ tUparate educatiOll 

sbœld be avotded: the profeaors .,re already over-woned; the Faculty 

of Arta needed at least siX nn Chairs wbich wood cost about wbat a 

full course, al separate clus" wood cost; the work now offered' ln the 
, ~ ~ 

junior classes "do., Dot ris. above the level of a good High School li ; 
1 

and women VIere still being unfatrly excluded from the prafesstcnal 

faeulttes. Whlle admitttng tbat there mipt be some "special difficulties 

connected With co-education .. ~" the ~ claimed that in this case "they 

are greatly <T/erestimated by prejudice and morbid fears," and that only 
,) 

a "complete fallure" of a ~co-educatlœ experiment would justify an attempt s! 

to "erect a system of separate education." The Corporation Wu urged 

1 

1 

1 
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ta' reeeh a firm dectatœ as som ... poeaible. 

~ auaca iDfuriatecl Dawaœ, no bated pubilelty, aud he quJclÜy 

P ........ ed a leDatb rebuttal of the .!E.'. charp8. Re wrote a sert • 
• 

of ttar .. loaglettera wh1cb .. re pabllabed by bodl the Guette and tbe 

.!!!!: <Xl Deeemb8r 3, 4 and 5. Dawaœ'. 'ftrst letter dealt wttb the 

apeelf1c charges, or as Dawsœ called them "ueumpt1œ8," of the Star. 
; \ . ~ 

The tlrat ~ tbat ~e tlliverstly ... dtTtded ~ thJa queettœ. B1I 

rept, ben wu very 'uoclear: 

l 'trut, ho .... r, that it WW be found tbat thouch 
ft ma, fr_y ~ matter. of deta1l, ft sball, 
u ID tbe put, be fOUDd .,.nect1y united aptnat a 

58 common .em, .... 
\' 

___ r naoumptlœ," whtcb Dawsœ claimed wu '1directly al vartaDee . 

Witb the atat1atica," wu tbat co-edueattoo wu supel"tor and that au", 
, • ;1 

youag women 'dee1rtng higher education 1t'OUld prefer'·mized educat1oo. , . 
• 

Be also taetatect tbat the tdea th\t co-educat1œ IDvdved DO ezpeuae wu 
.1 , 

"ridtcu1oua," al leut al McGW where lt would Invalve a couiderable 

_pM" CD rooma and buUdtngs. .' 

Tummg to the Smith eodowment, be poiDt8d out tbat the cond1tiou 
.. l \. .. ,. 

were set by Smith, DOt the Qn1verslty: 

Tet ft are reprded as malefaetor~ because w. \ 
are wtlUng to accept and use such an melo-.:ment, 
and even th,e benevolent and publte-sptr.lted dœor 
. • . la treated as if he deaenld . censure for not 
spendiDg bis memey as our eritic woa1d deatre. 51 

BaViDg quoted aU the detaUs c?f the' arranpments by whtch the special 
~~ 

cQUJ"se wu set up, Da_oo claimed . , 

. 
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Il wœld be folly to beUeve tbat by tbeae resalu
ttœa the corporat1œ did Dot commit ttaeU ta the 
~ ~ carryiDg out the worK for educatiql iD the 
junior years in aeparate classes. Such a suppoattioa 
would imply tbat the university accepted Mr. Smith· s 
gUt frauduletly aod "'th intent to daceive. 80 

71 

Daweœ cœeluded, the letter wtth a 1001 deience of\ the Faculty of Arta: 
\ 

,fbe cheerfulnes8 wtth wbich, ,the staff had unde~ the extra cluses: 

tbe ftRtbWty of Us organizatlon which bad allowed for such speedy 

action; the high qÜa.ltty of its staff: and the advantagè of havtng the 

funda to htre new staff whlC~ the Smith endowitaent had provtded. 

Tbe sec~~ Dawsœ letter dea1t mainly w1~ the ~tion taJteD by 

the Corporation at 1ta Octoo.r meeting: the report of the Faculty of 

Arta cœcerning the $peCtal course; the presentation of bis fin~ report 

on the Blgber Educ~loo of Women; and the request to the Faculty of 

Arts to prepare a· schema for .. omen in the third and fourth years, 

"etther iD separate or maed cluses." He then went on to éxplain 
~ 

the respoaaibUittes of ~e Corporatioo: 

It would be an tnsult to the Knowledge and good 
sense of the mambers of the corporation ta suppose 
tbàt they \Vere Dot aware that thts was the legîtt
mate affect of thelr action in September; and if 80, 

th., were bound ta act as dley did in October, 
wùesa they were prepared ,to rescind theIr prevtous 
relOluttOlls, ~o advise the governors to return Mr. 
Smith' s money, and to require the Facul ty of Arts 
ta di81biss the clue it had advertlsed for, or to 
oblige 11 to enter (Xl mixed lectures. 61 

\, In defence of the members of the Corporation, \\'harn the ~ 

,wu even then tntervtewmg lndiV1duâ.lly, ta Dawsœ' S ,outrage, he noted 1 
T that ~t was a large body which met oo1y occastonally and tbat many of' 

t 

Us members did not bave mucb lime ta give to Il educational subjeçts ll 
= 
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It 18, tberefore, not unUuly that to s.ome of ils 
membera the organizat1œ of the classes for -wOBen 
may seem to bave gœe on, wtth undue rapidity. 

Be alao included cme mysterious hint as to Vlbat wu to'·come: 

In tIIe ~Ume nelther the governors nor the 
corporati bave any occasiœ to meddle wlth it . 
[the n ... scheme], unless any new feature, la -
for ma an addltlœa1 8Ildowment, sbould 
d .. e1op ttaelf, in which case, the matter of such . 
new endowm8llt wood primarUy belong to the 
board of govemors. 

This ls exactly the procedure whicb \VaS followed in March, 1885. 
" 
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Turning directly to the attaclt in the Star wbich bad provOited his 
, . 
re spon se , Dawson quoted severaI long excerpts from it. He rebwœd 

• 
the wrUer for not coming directIy ta hlm With hiS questiœs and went 

on to reject, at great length and with considerable vehemence', the 

accusation that the levei of worle now offered at McGUf was Iow. Be 

ended with a long quotation trom bis own Report on the Bigher Education 

of Women, stressing the need for an additional endowment in order to 

carry on the separate classes for women in the third and fourth year$. 
~ . 

In the same edition which contained this secood letter, the Star -
published a long editorial refuting Dawson' s first letter. Having talten 

some persœal jabs at Dawson (" Dawsœ sets up another straw man of 

his own maldng ta show the dexterity with which be overturns itn
), ~e, ~ 

>.article really just' reaffirmed the charges made four days earlier: 

that the, University was divided on "the question of women' s education;, 

that "in the present condition of Mc Gill" co-educatiœ was desiItable 
't. 

"from the economical point of view"; that the CorpoI1ltion' had still 
,..-.0 

not talten a decisiœ on the questiœ, which should be settled now, 80 

'1 
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l 
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that "even temporary arrangements May be in !ine with the palicy to 

be ftnauy adopted.d • 63 

The Star aIso chided Dawson for bringing Oœald ,Smith into the -
, 

debate (" ~oBe name we have trted carefully to exclude from this dis-

cussion"), painting out that the argument was with the Corporation, 

not Smith, who was complimented as "worthy of the highest praise, 

especially' i'h these days of sordid self-seelting. : .. " The Star denied 
... 

-that it bad had any intention ~ '~ingr, at tqe staff of the Faculty 

73 

of Arts, it had simply pointed oU_t thar many of the professors were 

already over-worlted, and "should not be aBlted or allowed" to undertaxe 

extra wor, ~th the women's classes. The question of the levei Of 

McGill's warlt_ was not raised again. The article cODclud~ with a . .. 

repetition of the demand that women be admitted to aU the faculties of 

the University, instead of having this right "doled out in fragments .... ,,64 

The next day Dawsœ's third and final letter appeared, along with 
o 

the article which really infuriated him, in which the Star surveyed the 
, -

,members of the Corporaticn individually for thei!' views. Dawson 's 

third letter" was presented as a review of the events of 1884: but went 
# ~ \ 

baclt to the founding of the M. L. E. A. and Murray's resolution .of 1882: 

DawsOn did admit, quite candidly: 

Ta Dr. Murray belongs the credit of obliging the 
corporation to enter 011 the diSCUSSIon of the quéstion 
from a. point of view which 1 confess Many of us had 
w18hed ta avoid as lœ~~s possible-that of mixed 
education of the sexes. ~ \ 

• 1. 
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He then repeated his continuing doubts about the question, in spite of -

the data collected by the- Committee set up by the Corporation, and his 
, 

desire to collect furthe.r information in Great Britain, concluding, not 

surprisingly, that the methods used in Great Britain "were in some 

respects best suited to the social conditions of this country." Comment-

ing .?n his final report, . Dawson" wrote: 

, , 

Had 1 lmown before-hand the facts that were soon to 
develop themselves, -f should have' written my report 
in England or on the steamer, and shoula. have 
presented it to the June meeting. 66 \ 

It is interesting to speculate wh ether if he had done so it would have . 
.. 

prompted a debate on the question and a firm decision before thè Cor-

poration wa.s faced with the conditions of the SnUth bequest . .. 
! 

DawsCll went on tOI repeat the sequence <Ji events over the summer 

and the happy surprise of the Smith endowment, concluding, very franldy: f 

o 

"1 1 was not a co-educationist, but had 1 been so, l 
am sure that 1 should have acted in the' same way, 
and had the endowment been offered for co-education, 
1 shoulCi have accepted it ai' a providential indication, 
in the case, at whatever sacrifice to myself. 

DawstlI. then went into aU the detaUs of the. plans for the third and 

fourth years, concluding, again not surprisingly, that the combination 
, " 

of separate classes in the ordinary subjects and mixed classes in Honours 

was the best solution. He stressed his OWll commitment to offering the . i 

studènts this element of choice: 

Should we be unable to give any choice in the matter, 
1 should dreaâ the responsibility involved, as in that ! 

case this would 'certatnly prove very onerOUs and 
might become disastrous. . .. 
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1 sbould teel that the welght of socÛll and moral re- /'-
spœsibility woo..ld elbe greofatly dimllllshed. and 1 thinK ~ 
this is also the fe mg the greater number of my 
çolleagues. 1 c onfess that III _ case of any faux J!3.5 
or mésalliance such as we somenmes hear of ln 

connectiœ Wlth mixed educatioo. l should. ln the 
case of compulsory co-educatIon. teel rnyseU morally 
disgraced, and that lS a rlSK 1 do not_propose to 
mcur on any conslderatlŒl whatever. 6T 

This statelllent seems to be a dIrect contradiction of hls earlier assur-

ances that he would have made every effort tü implement a system of 

co-education, had an endowment been offered for that purpose. 

Q ~ for the econbmlC argument. Daw~on clalmed that a system of 

mixed classes ID the final two years wOOld cost $25. 000 for new élass-
~ & 

rooms, waIting-rooms and the salary o! a lady supermtendent: 

... and 1 Wlsh to ofler to zealous co-educatlOnists the 
opportunity to present us Wlth thlS' sum III the course 
of next' year. It certainly cannat be afforded out of 
the general funds of the UniVersIty. 

Yet separate classes would require $50, 000 'or more, he a.dmitted. He 

ended wlth a statement of sympathy for Daniel Wilson, and an expression 

of his own belief that women's education should alm at "a culture for 

women, lÙgher, more refining and better sUlted for her nature .... If 
r 

H'e also spoKe of the "higher to6e" which his classes for women attained 

and c1aimed that women who h~d ta taite part in mixed classes had to 

he "prepared to assert themselves in an unwomanly manner .... " Reveal:-

ing his OWIl personal commitment to the ideal of separate education he 
"J _. _ 

concluded: 

-,~ 

If the cast of separate classes wete vastly greater than 
it is, it would, in my judgement, on this ground alone, 
be weil repaid. 68 , 

/ 
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DawsOü.. who had been sounding inCreasin~Y pioas as ms three r' 

lerters progressed., added a fÜlal paragrap~ to the third when 1t was 

sent to the Gazette. In this he claimed he bore the Star "no malice" 

althO\lgh he disapproved "of 1t5 treatment of tillS sub)ect. both as i ta 

d ,,69 
matt~r an manner .. _ . He dlsapproved eve.'"l more strcngly of, the 

, ~;s next "manner" which was to go dJ.recùy ta the members of the 

CorporatlOll with four- speelfic quesuoos. Was there :lot at the lime of 

~ the special meetIng ID ?eptember, on the agenda for Detober. a resolution 
. - / 

'., to open the Faculty of -Arts to Women on the same terms as men? When 

the resolutioo. to accept the Smith donatioo wàs submltt~ wa.s 1t not 

opposed by sev@fal members 0:1 the grounds that 1t would commlt the 
'. 

'4 Corporaticm to a "partlcular pohey" Wlth regard to co-education and 

was the motion "not amended in deference to such opposition ID arder 

to avoid that interpretatlon?" When the amended resolution was passed 

was it not "on a specifie assurance given by Sir William Dawson that if 

should not in any manner affect the discussion of the poliey of the 

University" 'J ~inallY, what was the persona! opinion of each member 
... 

of the COrPoration as to "the wisdom" of initiating separate classes, in 

view of the financial situation of the University? 70 . 
.~ 

The. Star reached twenty-four Jthe forty-four members of the 

1 Corporatio..'"l, sorne of whom refused to answer, sorne revealed theY'lmew 

Httle about what had been going on, whether they had been at the meetings 

or not, and sorne of whom answered very fully and franldy. TaKen 
1 . 

together, these replies are faseinating. Only four r~sponded positively 

/ 
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to the first three questiœs. which \Vere lD fact a fairly accu.rate re

~ 
creatiœ of wb.at had actually taKen place at the two meetings of the 

~ ..... ' 
C o rporatlOll. 

J 

Murray did not answer spec ifically. but" would oltn10asly 

have matie a fifth. Thirteen rnembers refused to answer any of the 
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questions. Se,·eral sbowed no mterest or KIlowledge of the Issue; some 

simply sounded careful.~ referrmg to the confidentlality o! the Corpora

tion's meetings~several of mIS group were Umverslty sta1f menmers). 

The repUes to the final questIon as ta the members' UldlVidual 

opinions on the question of separate education are aIso mteresting. 

Three sald the questlon should be lOOKed at .901y in financlal terms, 

the imphcatiœ being t.hat Mc Gill could not possibly afford separate 

educatioo. Two ethers said that they favoured separate educatio, but 

it wu simply too expenslVe. The remaining SIX (thirteen still gave no 

r.eply) gave wùdly. conflictmg Vlews: one said that the views of the donor 

should declde the question; . one was personally ID favour of co-education, 

but was prepared to accept the Smith endowment and its conditions since 

he felt that one endOWment often led to others; Murray was obviously 

in favour of co-education; .two members were strongly opposed. Ope 

said that mixed classes would be Il a remarKably hazardous experitnent, Il 

and one that co-education was "very far from desirable, Il and that he 

would IIhesitate very gr,avelyll, before allowing a ~ughter to jOin mixed 
, ~ 

classes. Harrington, Dawson' s son-in-law and a professor, said he 

personally wou~fLERt-!e..tture t6 mixed Cla,ses, that 1~'The elements of 

which first year classes were composed .1ere mixed enough at present," 

and to add Women would "in"crease the düficulties, If but that, in the later 

- i . "" 
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years co-education '~migbt" De successful. He added that he thought 

the women themselves preferred separate classes. 71 

The ~f s survey proved that the Corporatiœ was indeed divided, 

but it also pro'1ed that DawSo:l's statement that many members were npt 

tb.at weil informed (J:l the question was certai,nly correct too. It is bard 

not to conclude- that Dawson's perception that the majority o~ the members 

favoured separate classes, if ine University could afford them, was also 

accurate. It is equally true that the Corporatiœ had "drtited" ~ 
• 

accepting his view without a full debate' \):1 the question, and his letters 

were often misleadtng in their efforts to disguise ~s fact. 

The.§!!!:. came very close to saying just that in another long' -

editortal which appeared the day alter the survey wu publis~ed. 72 It 

noted the strange sequence of delay6s in the worK of the Co=nmittee' on 

the Higher Educati.on of Women in 1883 and 188., and th~ fact that the_ . 
"" SePt~~ber CorPoration meeting clearly did not maKe a permanent; comrit-

ment to separate education, in fact, "It expressly refused to do 50./1 

The inclusion of the words "for the present" in the motion passed, were 

cited by the Star. as showing that the special course was only Il a 

temporary contrivance. Il , The Star, somewhat naïvely, agam' urged for 

a speedy decision \ on I~e question. The article also pointed out the 

obvious inconsistency in feariI).g the effects of mixed classes in the first 

years, d,bu~ permitting them in the upper years. It noted again the great 

need for improvèments in the Fâculty of Arts, rather than the creation-

of Il a separate institution, necessarUy second-rate and maKe-shift in 
f 1 

" character. . . . Il 
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Although, in retrospect, it is obvious that Daws(Jl had aI.ready 

won this fight, he. did not give up. The survey of the members of the 

Corporation had particularly offended him, and in rebuttal he had his 

three letters published,' with a" covering note stressing the "delicate" 
" \ 

nature of the question and the unjustified attacKs of the Star. He ended ,j 

by pointing rut, ~et agam, tha\:;a decision as to the courses in the 

third and fourth years had not yet been reached. At the end of othe 

three letters he added a final note, quoting statistics from the United 

States, shO~g that the proportion 9f wOrDen in miXed cl~sses (in 1882) 

wu far lower than the number in separate classes, and concluded: 

\ 
~ 

/ 

These facts, With the small number of students 
atteodtng those Canadian Colleges which have opened 
tbetr classes ta women along wtth men, would seem 
to indicate 'that this [mixedJ method May be ex
pécted ta provide for about one-seventh of those 
desirous of higher education, leaving the rest without 

• any educatiœaI advantages, and this evU ".can be 
-remedied here, as in the United States, only by the 
endowment of well:'appointed colleges for women in 
opposition, to those practising co-education. 73 

The Star dic:tmot giVe-4Ip- either. It published a final editorial 

in response to. the Dawson pamphlet, pointing out that "from f,irst to 

iast" it was "a complete begging of the 4uestion." 'i8 article wa~ 

much stronger in its persona! criticism of Dawson than the earlier 

He wa8 accused' of being "determined to force the CorporatiOn " 

10 'accept his own pet scherne before it has had an opportunity of deciding 

the questio.."l on its own merits. Il There had been an attempt "to stifle 

discussion, and cause the Corporation to drift inta a position from 
. 

which it cannot honourably withdraw .... " Dawson now claimed that 

. ~ 
, 
" 

1 

1 
" 

1 
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80 

the meetings of the Corporation were confidential, but he tOOK twe1ve 
, 

pages to give his. own versioo of what had taKen place there. The 

.§!!! cœtinued to stress the tefPporary nature> of the commitment already 

made and the fact that the question was still open. The article ended 

With a demand that the meetings of the Corporation be opened to the, 

public. 74, 

Both the ~ and Dawson lapsed into sUence after othis lengthy 

debate. The Montreal Gazette made no editorial comment on the issue, 

although it published the three Dawson letters. The University Gaz~tte, 

the Mc GUI student paper, criticized the funding of separate classes when 
1 

the University had other pressing needs, and pointed out that since 

Smith was "not an educationist" it looited as if someone in authority, 

"presumably the Principal'f" had urged Smith to specUy that his gift be 
, 
1 D 

used for sèparate education. 75 The Uniyersity Gazette cœ,tinued its 

attacK . in January, pointing out that the crucial decision would be made 
----... 

at ijle January 28 meeting of the Cor~oration. They charged, quite 

correctIy as it turned out, that the Principal would pr~lJly attempt 
'À~ 

the same tactic he had used in OctoQer, when so much r~1tine business 

was brought up that many members were unable to stay ft the vote on 

the question of the Smith e.ndowment. This tim~, the Gazette claimed, 

such "unworthy generalship" would be checKed by members of the 

Corporation who would demand that the question be brought up early 

in the me~ting and fully debated. 76 

The University Gazette wàs opposed to separate classes for two 
1 

reasons: they over-worKed the professors and the present endowme!lt 
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was inadequate. ,The aame article pointed oot that Mc Gill 'was in <:fanger 
, 

of b~tng by-passed by Torœto, which had acc~~s to the resources of 

thè Ontario govemment. T'hey hOPed that: 

ihanlt8 ta a rec4l!'Jlf ~trrversy, the people of this 
city have bee(1 brought to see how great would be .. 
the folly of establishing a college for women. 

If the authorities "persiàt in that foUy" potential dooors would distrust 

,their judgement and the wbole University would suifer: "With a Cor

poration in which the balance of power rests wtth men who eare l1tt1e 
r 

" for the University, we have fear'. Il 

At the January meeting of the Corporàtion, the Faculty of Arts 

submitted its report favouring an extensiœ of separate classes ta the 
'. 

third and fourth years, IDd thts plan was approved by the Corporation' 

on February Il.' On February 1, a "Lady U~dergraduate" complainèd 

... ~\ 

in the Universitt Gazette that in spite of an the publictty given the topic 

of the higher educatioo of women, "we, the lady students, have never 
, . 

1 r 
i 
1 

1 

,given our side of the story ... Il but on. Februa.,ry 15, the University 

Gazette, now under new editors, apologizèd in the lead editorial for 

Us earlier criticism of Dawson~' saying their "faith in Principal Dawson t 
' .. 

has not wavered .... ,,77 Dawson' s original plan then went for ward . ~ 
\ 

unchecKed and there was little or no discussion of tAe question for 

another three years. .. 

When it did come up again, it was, as u'sual, John ClarK Murray 
~ , 

who reopened the question. On February 18, 1888, the Montreal Witness 

published a long letter from Murray entitled "University Co-education, Il 

\ 

------~-~-~--~--- ~---~ -~ 
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8UpPOiedly prompted by the news tha~ Ade1bert CoUege ,in Ohio had 
~ 

dec:ided to termlnate ilS co-educational classes. 78 Sinee the article 

82 

appeared at the same Ume that Murray' s long fight wtth, the Board over 

his salary waa dr~w1ng to a. close, and focussed on the burden the 

Mc Glll Jsystem placed upon its staff, it ls bard not to conclude tbat 
• 

the timing wu not accidentai. 
\ . 

Raving explalned sorne of the reasOns behind the dectsto:l o! the 

Obtlcollege~ Murray noted tbat the situation at Mc Gill was very , 

different and claimed, \ incorrectly in ptts case, that open discrimination 

against women still exiBted: 

Wtth the exceptiœ of one lady, the foUnders of 
" scholarships 'in Mc Gill College bave aU refused to 

allow any lemale student to be competitors. ~9 
'\ j 1 

Ilis real purpose was to attaclt the McGW system.! He .re1erred baClt . 

_to the tact that the Committee œ the Higher Education of Women had 

\ 

not discovered any undesirable results trom co-educaticn, yet McGill 

~ad adopted a system requ~ring the duplicat~on of lectures by the pro-

fessors. 

worlt 

Noting that Most Mc GJJl professors were already doing the 

. . .' which in a properly equipped universi~ would ' 
have heen distributed among two or three men . .. \ 
the College has infllcted on its professors the cruel 
injustice of requiring them to go" through the need
less, farce-to bear the intolerable burden-of 

\, ""repeating their lectures every day. 80 

Three days later the Witness commented editorially 0:1 the 

question, repeating that there was no evidence of any harm being done 

anywhere by co-educational classes, and that the funds of McGill were 

,) 

fi, . 

\ 
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not sufftclent to àffer separate classes, "except at the cast of over-
, -

taàsmg tbe present prmes80rs. Il 1t ended by noting that thts system 

would "not take long ta prove futUe~ " and that McGUl had already 

tntroduced mixed clâsses ln tbe upper years. 81 

" 
Dawsœ, ~bo bad been coptng witb Murray' s complaints about bis 

back salary aU autumn, 82 1 must have been infuriated by bath tbese 

articles, but reacted \Vith great restraint. Publtcly he ignored tbem, 
, , . 
altbough !,Je bath cœsulted the Chancellor and wrote lmmediatelY to 

Smith. He. referred to' M~ray's "~eJ~; e,ornplaints" which he saki 
~ -, ) 

were unfounded since all professors had a free choiee aB to wbether 

or not to Undertake the lectures for WOmen.. He aIso reported that ... 
Ilt1Joùgh much annoyed If the Chanc~llor advised doing nothing sinee 

.'Murray's ether complainte bad still to come bafore the Board. Smith 

replied that Murray's artièle was "to be regretted" and that he ,thougbt 
, , 

\the matter deserved "serioue consideration" by the Board: ' 

.- .• that any one of the Professors should place 
himself so markedly before the public ln opPosition 
ta the policy adoI!ted by the Governing body of the 

i 'ty 83 un verSI . . • . 

\. 
\ 

\ 
The Board met on February 25. Dawson must have been quite worried 

about the meeting because he. prepared a lengthy merno, dated Febru-

ary 22, which he later had printed. In point form it reviewed yet again the 

various steps in the University's comnhtmen\ ta separate education. 

83 

The terms of the Smith endowments and the àethcxl of staffing the special 

course were explained in detail. The fact that each pro~essar was 

offered the option of repeating his lectures, and being paid for doing 
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so, or tumlng the se classes over to assistants hired specially for 

this tasK was spel~' out, as was the tact tha"-ach professor had çon" '" 
/ 

tr;;'ted !ndIV~th the Board for the extra worl<. The praeUc. 

4 of 'repeating lectures was defended as nothing unusual and having the 
111 

advantage of leading to smaller classes. He a,1so defended the o",eraU 
\ -

benefits to the Faculty of Art$ of this 'system and pointed out that more 

extra staff would :be hlred ..once the womén's college was establisbed. 84 

The Board minutes m~e no reference to the memo but Murray· s final 

\ 85 
appeal for a reconslderation of his back salary was rejected.. Dawson, still 

rem,ilrkably restrained, wrote to Murray immedtately alter 'the ,meeting, 

referring to yet another article in the, Witness which had appeared that 

\ 
same day, specifically me.,tioning Murray's complaints. The article 

{ 
appears to !lave been b~ed en Dawson's memo, which may well have 

been ':leaKed" ta the paper. 86 The article ~so reported an intervie~ 

,oWith Dawson which claimed he had said he was unaware of any grievanees 
, • $ 

of "alleged over-worldng" of certain professors, and repeated the various 

options they h~d been offered in connection with the women' s courses. 

Dawson was a1so =IUoted as having said that McGill had more women . . 

students than any othtk college in Canada; that he was sarry if any . . 
prdfessors considered themselves "un justly treated"; and that the Board 

. wa~ quite prepared to discu'~s the qiatter. 87 In his letter to Murray, 

,Dawson referred to a "stupid, paragraph Il in the Witness and explained 

he had already called the editor and disassociated himself from the 

article. 88 Murray wrote Dawson a very brief, and for ~im friendly, 

\ 

\ 
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reply, referring to Dawson's "ldnd explanation. 1I89 ,The Wltness pub-> 

ltahed a retraotion a few daya later, which ended with the statement 

, that D~wscm.' a 

. . . chief concern at present i8 to bring the fourth 
s8ssiœ to ,a 9U~cessful ISBUe7 which ~ be the best· 
de!ence of the University in the matter. 

85 

It appears that Dawson finally felt''fau-ly secure that the questidn 
, , 

> of separate edtication had been settled, and was lQOadDg forward to 

eujoyiDg the fruits of all his efforts when tbe tirst class o! women 

students:' inéluding. severaI of the original group !rom the Montreal 
'l. 

81gb School for Girls who had sought bis help in the summer of 1884, 

would gradu'ate in April. Hé' May also hâve had high hopes for a 

further g1ft from Donald Smith to finance a women' s 'college: Inste~ 

within two months, he was faced With another battle with Murray, again , . ... 
focussed 0:1 the issue of- co-éducation, and cme whicb would drag on for 

tUlother !ive years, delaying in the process the achievement of Dawson's 

dream of ~ separate w~en's college: 

-\ 
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Notes - Chapter m 

'f> le. D. Day, Address of the Honorable C. D. Day. LL. D.,: 
. Chancellor of ldcGlll Univers! Delivered at the Entertainment of 
Benefactors. December Oth. 1870 ontreal, 18'70?:: Day quoàtd 
the motiœ made by Dr. Henry WilKes, Professor of Theology at 
the Coogregatianal College of British North America, and a member 
of the Corporaticn, at a meeting "held in the College Library Œl the 

\ lOth February last, by a few public-spirited gentlemen. " The motion 
read: 

That. tbls meetin~ rejoices in the arra.I!gements 
made in the Mother Country and on this C;ontinent, 
to afford young women the opporturUtie~ of a regular 
College 'course; and beUlg persuaded of the vital 
importance of this matter to the cause of Higher 
Education and to the well-being of, the commu.~ity, 
respectfully commends the subject to the considera-

-·tian of the Corporation of the University, .. for such 
action as the expected addition to th~ Endowment 
may enabl e them to tue. (p. 2.) 

Later' Pt this speech Chancellor Day stressed the need for Mc Gill 
College to "become the ptivüeged instrument of ministering to this 
urgent want, " describing woman as ., the first great high priestess 
of Education." (pp. 6-7) This special appeal for funds raised just 
under $60,000. Dr. WilKes was still a member of Corporation wherf 
the Smith ènqowment was accepted in 1884. 

86 

2Mc Gill University Corjloration Minute BOOK, M. U. A:, April 26, 
1882, p. 441. The two most i.mportant decision-maKing bodies at Mc Gill 
wel\e the Board and the Corporation. The s.~tutes of the University 
decreed that the Board should Be composed of up to füteen "Laymen 
of sorne Protestant den'pminatio~," and that "none of them .shall derive 
emolument from the College, or hold any appointment, or exercise 
any functions connected with the College, otherwise than as hereby 
proVided, and incidentally to their ~harge as Governars." Mc Gill 
'University, Montreal: Extracts from the Will' of the FO:Inderi Royal 
Charterj Acts of Parliamentj Statutes (Mo:1treal, 1883~ Statutes, 
Chapter l, p. 37. According to the Royal Charter,' the Governors, 
Principal and Fellows Il shall be a body politie and corporate' ... " and 
thus made up the Corporation. Ibid., Amended Charter, 1852, p. 14. 
The Fellows, who numbered 29 in 1884, were the Deans or Vice-Deans 
of the various féÎc ulti es, the Prmcipals of aifiliated colleges and the 
McGill Normal School,' elected representativ(;:!s of the dUferent .faculties, 
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. " 

• 
elected members of .Convocation (i. e., graduates) .of the different 
faculties, and other members of Convocation appointed by the Board. 
Ibid., Statutes, Chapter IlL pp. 39~40. According to the Anoual 

~ 

87 

Calendar~ the Board ·had the power "to frame Statutes, to maKe Appoint-
e ments,· and to administer the ~inances of the University." The 

Corporation had the power "to frame regulatioqs touching Courses of 
Study; Matriculation, Graduation and other Educational matters; and 
ta grant Degrees." Annual Calendar of McGill College and University, 

'c, Session 1884-85 (Mo."1treal, 1884), n. p. 
" 
'~ 

"' \ ~c Gill Univer'sity, Corporation Minute BooK, Oct. 25, 1882, 
p. ,473. 

\ 

4nJid., Jan. 24, 1883, pp. 13-14. • 

Su, id. , June 6, 1883, pp. 42-50. Dawson later had extracts 
from the Iiiiii"utes of the Corporation meetings at whicn the question of 
co-education was discussed (April, 1882 through January, 1885) printed. 
See Mc GUI Universi . Extracts of Minutes Printed bOrder of 
Corporatioo for the Use of Members Alone Montreal, 1885 . 

6g~e b~ow pp. 169-70. • 

7Mc Gill University, Corporation Minute BooK, June 6) 1883, 1 

p. 43. 

8 lbid. j pp. 45-6. 

Sn, id. , pp. 48-9. 

10lbid., p. 50. Johnson's reference to admitting women to "all" 
the University' s examinations was not a great concession. Women could 
already write ~exams for the Senior Associate in Arts, which was the 
equivalent of the completion of second year of the Arts course. See 
D. P., 927/30/21 for the 1880 Ume-table of the Higher Exams for 
Women; 927/30/23 for a Oraft Diploma for the Senior As~ociate in 
Arts; and 927/30/25 for a letter from Georgina Hunter (one of the 
first class of women gradilates in 1888) to QiWson, April 27, 1880, 
requesting permission to write the McGUI exams. A similar system 
also existed at the University of Toronto. See Nancy .Ramsay Thompson, 
"The Controversy Over the Admission of Women to University College, 
University of Toronto," unpublished M. A. thesis, University of Toronto, 
19'14, p. 47. . (.l 
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lIMe Gill University,. Corporation Minut~ BOOK, \June 6, 1883,_ 
p. 50. 

12 Ibid., June 13, 1883, pp. 51-3. There were 17 members at 
the J?De "6iiïeeting and 21. ~t the June 13 meeting. 

13lbid., p. 52 .• 

14n,id., p. 53. 

15lbid., June 25, 1884, _~p. 134. 

16 
Grace Rit~hie E;ngland, fI The Entrancê of Women to McGUl, 110 

McGill News, XVI, 1 (Dec., 1934), 15; Principal Sir J. William-
Dawsm, G. M. G. 1 L~. D., Report on the Higher Education of Womell: 
Presented ta the Cor oration' of· Mc G Universi October 1884 

Mœtreal, 1884 , P" 11; J. Wm. Dawson, Tfie Higher Education of 
·Women in Connection \with McGill University [Montreal, 1884], pp; 9-10; 
Sir William Dawsoo, Thirty-Eiggt Years 01 McGill \~ontreal, ~893), . 
p. 7. . 

\ .. 

17The Hig4er Education of W~men (August 1884), D. P., 2~62/10. 

18Dawson, The Higher EdUcation of' Women in Cannection with 
Mc Gill University, p. 10. '=; 

19See" abo~e pp. 39-40. --' .. (. 

20Dawson, The Higher Education of Women in Con~~'ction With 
McGUl University, p. la., \ 

21sir William Da~son, 'Fhe Constitution of MC,Gill Universitx. 
Montreal (Montreal, 1888), p. 11, ) . ,-, 

,l' 
22The full text of Smith's letter.was read ~to the mJn~tes of 

the Board. See _ Mc Gill University, B03;I'd of Governors' Jdinute BOOK, 
M, p-. A" Special Meeting, Sept. 13, 188'4, pp. 22-3. 

23Ibid. " Adjourned Meeting," Sept. 20, 1834, p. ,2-6. ' 1 

2~cGill bniversity, corpor~tion Minute BooK, Sept,- 20, 1884, 
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',2~6ntreal Gazette, 'sept. 25, 1884; Montreal Star, Sept. 25, 

1884. .. -

26roronto Gobe, Sept. 22, 1884. See D. P., Daniel WUSCil to 
B. Harrington (Dawsœ's son-in-law), March 21, 1884, Dawson FamUy 
Papers, 1377, for a g~ examplé of WUsœ's violent dPposit1~ to 
co-education. Women were admitted to University College on a co:-

.edwcatiœal basts that faU, in spite of WUson's efforts. Bee Thompsœ, 
"The Cœtroversy Over the AdmiSsiat of Women to University Collage. Il 

27 't 
!l McGill University, Faculty of Arts Minute BooK, M. U. A., 48, 

Sept. 22, -1884, pp. 2-3; see aIso ibid" Oct. 2, 1884, p. 5; Oct. 29, 
1884, p~ 14; Nov. 28, 1884, p. 21. -

2~cGill University, Board of Governors' Minute BOOK., Special 
Meeting, Oct. 4, 1884, pp. 35, 29. 

29ycGlll University, Corpor.atiœ Minute BooK, Oct. 22, 1884., 
pp. 162-5. 

. 30n,1d., p. 188. 

31ycWl University, Board of Gonmora' MInute BooK, Replar 
Meetfng, Oct. 25, UlM, p. -'5; Replar Meeting, Dec. 2', 1884, p. 58. 
la. llay this ,... raised to $80, for the sprIDg term, !!!!!!.. Replar 
Meeting, May 23, 1885, p. 100, but lt wu thm lowered to po "per 
lecture, ft the folloWiDg lutumn, Ibid., Regular MeetiD& Clet. 24, 1885, 
p. 119. The M. L. E. A. pa1d $20 per lecture for the dlaratiCll ri. ils 
ez1atence, tberefore the .. figures aU se.m quite htp U th., actually 
refer to an indtvtŒal lecture, or very low U tIle7 mean a wboJ.e 
course of lectures, altbœgb thta seems the more probable a:plan.t1œ 
from the many .budpta wbieh DaW8Cll\ drew up for the 'WOID"". COllr888. 
See D. P., undated memo, ft Paym_ta for Lectures to WOIII., ft 

92'/46/1'7, and n. '38 below. Most of th .. womm'. cou.reea met Il 1 ... 
,twiee a week. 

S2_ . -se. below pp. 88-81.' 

S!ycGlll University, Corporat!Oft _te 8oœ, .... Ü. 1.' 
p. 1'3 (ortctnal' tabUDg ~'the report), lIIId 'pp. m-t, ...... lM itpGI"t 
ta quoted iD full ID the mlDu.tes. 
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34 .. • Ibid .. , Feb. 11, 1885, pp. 190-1, and AprU 29, 1885, p. 221; 

and McGUl University,. Board of Governors' Minute Book, ' Regular 
Meeting, Feb. 28, 1885, p. 67 •. 

\ f 35lbid.; Special Meeting, March 21, 1885, pp. 76-7. 

'\ 36n:p., J. Wm. Dawsœ, ."Mema on ProposaI of Honble D. A. 
Smith as to separate classes for wornen ~ the whole of the ordinary 
work ln Arts, \ March 20, 1~85, 927/46/3. Anothér undated memo ln 
Dawsm's band,'- with a note "Report and Estimate Dmalda Fund 1888-7, 
presentad by Principal to Governors" goes into furtber detaU as to the 
salaries for the staff, includtng an inerease for Miss Gairdner to $250 
to cover "ber attendan~e in the forenoœ for' two days only," and the 
fact that he "decline8 to accept" tbe $400 bUdgeted for bis own classes 
ln zoology and geology. lbid., UDdated memo, 927/46/4. Smith actually 
paId McGW 4 per cent, not 5 per cent, on the money he, had prom tsed 
Royal Victoria College for many years. Bee chapter vu, n. 18 below .. 

37McGill Untverstt);" Board of Governors' Minute Book, Special 
KeetiDg, March 21, 1885, p. 78; Regular MeetiDc, March 28, 1885, 
p. 80. Bee alao D. P .. , Smith to Daum, March 30, 1~5, 2211/128. 

38ADnual Cal. of MeGIll Coll .. and Uniyerstty, Se8siœ 
1885-88 (iiêiltreal, l ,pp. 2, 83-4. 

SOy. L. B. A. Papers, Regtater of Certtftcatel, 1328; aad LlstS 
al. ... !IIber., 2.110/4/14-18. The lut ea,try III tbe Uat of certificat_ 
18 dIted May 21, 1885 lDd iD the Uat of melDbers lia)' '1, 1885, but 
tbe ~œ.book al tbe Ftunctal Secretary, .J!jL, 1S28, lt8tl...,.... 
ap to:llareh 23, 1888, tDCbJdlDc'pIQ"IDeIlt<iflZOO to l?f. Mucm ltJulpr 
for a coar.. al. tell lectures. Prafe8lCll' lIulpr alao l8ctured to the 
wu ..... studtats, _ D. P., uadated .. mo, "Payments for Lecture. ta 
Wom., ft 117/_/17. 

40ucGm Unheratty, Bouj of GoftJrnors' Minute Book, Special 
.... ttaL AprU 18, 1885, p •. 84; R.eplar lleettac, April 25, 1885, 
p. Il; Replar lfMIDIt ...., 23, 1885, p .. Il; Recular Meetma, 
"-e.2'l, 1885, pp. 101-3. A budplt for ta.. WOIDeIl'. eourle, iDcllldtnc 
tilt <.,.... 1888-8'1 lDd 188V-88, .... pre. 'Dted at the RepIar .... ttoc 
fil tJIe...,., D«. 11, 1885, pp. 131-8. Bee a180 D. P., Smith to 
Da1rlOD., .Jaae 8, 1885, 2211/128; hile 20, 1885, 2211/125; aad 
3aDe 25, 1885, 2211/128, cœeernlDc tbe parc .... of tbe fumtture • 
...... eoat of the furntture, plus rèllt, Upt, janttor ser'fic:e, etc., 
wu tacluded ID tbe report to the Board, Dec. 19, 1885, Ile Minute 
Boat, pp. 131-4.. 
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41 . ~ 
Ibid., 8Peclal Meeting, Oct. Q, 1886, pp. 204-5; SM allo 

Adjourned and Regular Meeting, Oct. 16, 1886, pp. 208-12. 
. . 

42C~ of Notarial Deed: to the 
Royal Institutiœ, Oct. 16. 1886 

43 
Dawson, Report al the Hlg1!er Eclucattœ of Women, p. 2. 

o 

4fsee Thompsm, "The Controver'; Over the Admisstœ al 
Women to University College, ff p. 55. WUSOl f!rat publislled b1s views 
in the Gobe in Oc:tober, 1883, although la. a persœal friend' of DaWlOD,' 
they may weIl have discussed the questtœ privately. 

c 

r45nawsOll~ Report on the HlJber Education of WOIDep, p. 8. ' 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE DAWSON-MURRAY FIGHT: 1 

Jf The argument b ~tween Sir William Dawson, Principal of McGUl, 

and the Reverend J. Clark Murray, Professor of Mental and Moral 

Philosophy at Mc Gill, bver the question of co-education broke out in 

the spring of 1888, almost four years after women had been adrnitted 

to the University. It raged actively for the next twelve rnonths and 

then continued sporadically for another five years, finally petering 

out on Dawson' s retirement as Principal in July, 1893, Over this period 

the attention of the University, the press and the public was once 

again focussed on the issue of co-education at Mc Gill. 

The spark which ignited this unlikely conflict was lit at the 

annual Gr aduates, Dinner held on April 30~ 1888 at the Windsor Hotel. 

, The eight Women who had graduated that sarne afternoon did not attend; 

they had a separate dinner at a private house from which the press 

was excluded. 1 No women were present at the larger event at the 

Windsor Hotel, nor was Sir William Dawson. 2 Mter the formaI toasts, 

Professor Murray was asked to speak. He first noted the need for the 

University's graduates and students to have more power in the manage

ment of the University. He then went on to discuss the question of 

higher education for women. He did not say anything he had not been 

saying publicly at McGill and earlier at Queen' s for at least fifteen 

years, but he did say it somewhat more flamboyantly and in front of 
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a very enthusiastic audience. 

HaVing dwelt on women's right to "the highest culture of which 
" 

they ~ere capable, Il Murray pointed out that 

Those who had most at heart the importance and 
sacredness of the family, as the centre of aIl that 
was' best in h~manity, . feIt most strongly that no 
education was t90 hlgh for 11fr whose influence bf 
the family was most potent. 

/ 

This was a sentiment which could haV\COme straight from Dawson 

himseH. However, Murray t~h went on to talk about the much more 

sensitive topic of the separation of the sexes.- He noted the monastic 

origins of the older universities and that "traces of their monastic 

character still existed, Il although 

The whole spirit of the modern world was against 
these ideas. Social morality was not promoted but 
hindered by keeping the sexes separate. That was 
not God' s order of life, but an artificial order of 
our own manufacture. In academical life, intermingling 
of men and women wofd have the same good results 
as in outside society. 
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Murray's remarks were reported as being received with "great cheeringll 

and "tremendous applause. Il Dr. Anderson of Charlottetown who ha~ 

received an honorary degree at the Convocation that afternoon then 
/ 

spoke equally favourably of bis experience with co-education and mixed 

classes. The dinner closed with a toast to the lady graduates. 5 

Interestingly It was not Utis highly publiciZed speech by Murray, , 

at whtch a great many pro minent members of the McGill community 

- were present, but an address Murray gave at a much smaller, private 

meeting of the Delta Sigma Society, held, the folloWing "day, whi~ 
1 

- . 

Il 

.... , 
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became the focus of the dispute. The meeting was held at the home 

of Mrs. Ritchie, the mother of Octavia Grace, the valedictorian of 

the first class of women graduates. An essay on Il The Hlgher 

Education of Women l1 was read, followed by a formaI debate on the 

topic of co-education, or more specüically Murray's favourite phrase, 

Il co-operative housekeeping. Il Then Dr. Murray delivered sorne informai 

comments, including a report on his visit to Vassar College the 

previous Christmas. 6, 
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Since this meeting was not attended by the press, the OIÙy complete 

accounts of what, actually took place are Dr. Murray' s own, and the 

notes taken by Helen Gairdner, one of the original rnembers of the 

Montreal Ladies' Educational Association and Iater Lady Superintendent 

of the Donalda students. 7 Ac·cording to Miss Gairdner, Murray spoke 
,\ 

very favourably of the facilities at Vassar and then pointed out that 

.•. 'he had never attempted to hide his sentiments 
on the subject of co-education and had spoken the 
night- before at the graduates' dinner as he now spoke 
to the students present, that they shouId make their 
voices heard as an important body in the University. 

He then went on to say 

... he saw no reason why both classes of students 
should not receive lectures together though they might 
have separate entrances li desired to each class-room 
or occupy difierent sides of the room-railed off il 

.necessary-and that the objection of insufficiently 
large rooms need not prevent"':'for he had had the 
opinion of an expert that for $20, 000 the college 

, could easilà be made ta accommodate as many as 
necessary. v {; 

Murray aIso noted that until he had heard their debate, he had not 

known how many of the students favoured co-education. Miss Gairdner's 
{' 

" j 
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notes aIso pointed out that "mapy friends of the students, not members 

of the Society nor of the University were present. ,,9 

Sir William Dawson never revealed who repo~ted the events of 

the meeting to him, aIthough it may easily have been Miss Gairqner 

.her;self. In any case he was furious and immediately wrote Murray the 

letter which was to form the foeus of the dispute betweem the two men 

for the next' five years. 10 

, Dawson's letter to Murray stated that reports had reached him 

from "credible sources Il that at the meeting of the Delta Sigma Society 
1 

"held yesterdayt' Murray had delivered an address 
• 

, ... tending to influence the mfnds of the, students 
against the regulations' of the University for their 
separate education in accordance with the obligations 
entered into with-t.he founder of the Donalda College 
foi' Women; and as such action on your part would 
be directly subversive of good dif?cipline and morals 
in the University ... 

'(èl 

he offered Murray the alternative of giving Il me ~uch statement as may 

enable me to inform the Board of Governors respecting your said 

action, or if you prefer this, that you will communicate such information 

directly ta the Olancellor." In his second paragraph Dawson regretted 

having to make su ch a request and trusted that Murray Il may be able 

to assure me that l have been misinformed. Il 

Up to this point Dawson's letter ,was very chilly in tone and 

made a very serious, charge against Murray, but Dawson then made it 

even more offensive by taking another page to point out how lement he 

was actually being. First, he was not bringing up 



( ) 

-----------~----~---

. • . the apparent infringement of the rule of the . 
FacuIty by a discussion held in a private house and 
of the subject of which no previous notification was 
given as required by the rules. 

This infringement was to be left ta the Faculty ta deal with. Dawson 

then went on to point out that his letter also did not 
. 

• . • calI for any historical accaunt of tije agitatio]J. of 
subjects connected with the education of women or 
a~ments respecting separate education, but simply 
as"ka for facts as ta any tendency in the address 
above mentioned ta appeal to the students as judges 
in a matter already determined by the University •... ' 
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Finally he added that "in case of any such tendency 1 would farther ask 

what course you propose ta take in the matter and with reference ta 

your personal obligations under Chapter X, Section 1 of the Statutes." 

Dawson ended the letter with a note that he was writing "promptly" with 

the hope that Il any public discussion of the circumstances referred t~. 

may be averted in the interests of the University, which in view of 

the new endowments and legislation proposed, may be very seriously 

damaged thereby. " Il 

Dawson was obviously referring to bis hopes for an additional 

donation by Sir Donald Smith. The first ,hint that there was any 

immediate possibility of this was' an announcement which had appeared 

in the Montreal newspapers just two weeks earlier. 12 Under the 

headline: "Another Magnüicent Gill i8 in Store for Montreal, " the 

Gazette reported: 

It i8 now rumoured that the generous donor proposes 
ta supplement his former g1ft by the magnificent sum 
of a quarter of a million dollars and it Is probable 
that an act ta incorporate the college will be asked for 
th1s session under the tUle Royal Victoria -COllege. 13 
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Three days later, t4.e Gazette reported from Ottawa ~at a o· 
pett~on had indeed been presented in the Senate s~gned. by Jolm J. C. 

d , 
Abbott, Sir George Stephen, and Sir Donald A. Smith and referrlng 

to Smith's 1886 endowment to McG1ll of $12(),000: 

By that deed It was aiso provided that in the event 
of the donor, by himself or "in conjunction with 
others, taking further steps for extending the endow
ment and obtaining an act of incorporation for a 
college for the purpose named, the donation would be 
transferred to the ,college. Within the past week the 
petition says the donor has communicated his intention 
to found an endow~ent for a college ta be incorporated 
for the purpose; with a preparatory school or branch 
to be established in the city of Winnipeg or at, such 
other point or points in the provinc e of Manitoba or 
the Northwest Territories, or in British Columbia, 
as shall hereafter be determined. 

The report went on to say: "The generous donor referred to ia Sir 

Donald Smith. ,,14 

The most interesting aspect of this announcement ls the next 

statement that "nothing defiilUe is lmown at the college of Sir Donald 

Smith' s rec ent contribution to the higher education of women, but it 

Is supposed that the Governor-General will make an announcement of 

~the fact at the convocation on the 30th April." 15 In presenting the 

petition in the Senate on April 18, 1888, J. C. Abbott, explained that 

Girton, the women' S collegè attached to Oxford, t ,was the model Smith 1 

'" 

hoped the Royal Victoria College would follow. 

Within the last three or four days7 the giver of that 
donation [Smith) has intimated his intention of giving 
a very much larger sum, wh1ch, with the other 1s 
intended to establish a c'ollege on the same principle . 
as Girton College, Oxford, and ft ls desired to 
obtain a charter for this college. 

, ~ 
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Wheu questioned as -to whether, by granting such a chm:ter, the Senate 
) 

" would not be interfering in education, whîch was a provincial responsi-
[J .. ~ • 

, , 

bUity, Abbott reÎ>l1ed that sinee," it ls bitended to establ1sh preparatory 

branches in 'Manitoba or in British Columbia, it ls necessary to come . ' 

to thls Bouse." 16 -

Ob'\fiously, although there la no record. of any correspondence .. 
between the two me~ Dawsoo ~6st have beeli in touch wtth -Smith about 

this petition. It is certainly understandabl~ ~at he w011ld riot want 

anything to "deter Smi~ from making this n~w donation to McGill but 

he 8eemB to bave been plagued by just the sort of adverse publicity 

-. WIrlch would have this effect. 
-. 

Early in April the Delta Sigma Society had a meeting at which 

"" 0 

"the respective merits of separate and co-education"" were aIso debated. 

Somehow word of the meeting got into the~, which drew its readers' 

attention to the fact that only a small minority of two at the mee!in{ 
o // , 

were in favour of separa~e education, "the sy~tem ~t nad/~yert tried 

te set in motion at Mc Gill. " The Star went on to re.Jll.1lid its readers - / 
/' 

of its earlier stand in 1884-85 agamst a Syst,~Jll/'Ôf separate education, 

, \ 

• 

, ...... 

referrtng to Murray's complaint in Februâry 1888 at the "farce" of 

having ta repeat his lectures to the women students. 17 Dawson reported 
---~-

later that he called in the officers of the Delta Sigma Society 

chastlzed them for this choice of tapie,18 not too sucee it would 

appear Bince on May l they again devoted their to the related 

tapie of "co-operàtive housekeeping. Il 
d • 
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. 
Dawson bad also taken the precaution of reviewing Octavia 

Ritchte' s Convocation speech and deleting her references to the need 

for McG1ll to open i~ MediCal sehool to women. Miss Ritchie 19nored 

his instructiQns and concluded hèr speech as planned with the remark 

"~metime it must be done. The question Is when. ,,19 Dawson, who 

must have hoped that the Gazette was correct and that the Governor-
l' 

General might announce the further endowment of R. V. C., ~Avoided any 
l' 1 

<b 

commitment to the entry of women to McGW's pn>fessional faculties 

in his own speech at Convocation and referred only to Smith's generosity 

'including "the farther enlargement which he ls understood to con-

template. -II He also spokev very favourably of the aeademic achievement 

of the women graduates, and, referring to the earlier debate' over 
o 

whether women woUId be physicilllY strong enoUgh to ~urvivf;t the rigours 

of, the men's course, noted that "it is a matter of thanldulne!js !bat no 

tnjury to health bas manUested itself in out women's classes ••.. ,,20 
"-

"- . :-- The day after Dawson wrote ~ letter to Murray the tapie of 

, '. 

-S> ' 

-' 

women's education came ~p again in the letters to the Editor of the 

Gazette. A long a~k on co-education and even on higher education 

for w()men was published on' May 3. This was answered by a letter 

published on May 5 wb1ch Dawson tept in bis file on the Murray case, 

possibly because he thought MlU"ray was Us author. 21 The reply 

_ rev1ewed Dr. Anderson's dèfence of co-education at the Graduates' 

Dinner and asked why' the report of the c!>mmittee to investigate the 

pros and cons of co-educ'atton created in response to Dr. Murray's 

original resolution in favour of co-education had never been published. 
~ , 

. 
, ,..lf~ 



The letter, signad "Non M1h1 Sed Alus" [!!s.], asked: "If co-ec:ùcattœ la 

not feasible, then' let u6" have the reasons why." 22 Daw8Ol1 tberefor~ 
1 

had vaUd reasons ta be 'nervous thd Ws barrage of complalnts and 
, 

advice might upset the culmination of his hopes for an additional 

endowment from Smith, but bis May 2 letter to Murray proved to be 
, 

a dtsastrous mistake. 

Not surprisingly, Murray wu nOt &ympathetic to Dawson's; 

complaints and replied in a seven-page letter clat ed May 5, 1888. 23 

"-:.', ln Ws he noted that Dawson has made t'wo spéCifie charges, one ...... ~ ... ~ .... ~ ~ 

--~;'~t the Delta Sigma Society and one against Murray htmself. As 

to the tirst, Murray pointed out that it wu the Principal's duty to see 

that the regulations re~ding college societies were observed; that he 
, CI!< 

" 
-had no way {li lmowing if the subject of the debate, fi one of' a very 

D • 

harmless descriptiQn, fi wu announced to Dawson beforehand; and that 

the holding of the meeting in a private home seemed Il a harmless 

arrangement. Il The balance of bis letter deaIt with the charge against 

him personally. Noting that it was based on "the secret report of an 

officious talebearer," Murray expressed surprise that Dawson made 

his charge of "the Most shocking offence of which' any, ~eacher, can be 

found gullty, -that of subverttng the morals of his students" without 

making any further inquiries. He 1180 potn\ed out that Dawson not only 

faijed to give any specific facts on which the· charge was basee:!, but 
u 

lnstead asked Murray himself, to furnish "the facts on which to base ' 

your prosecution." "It 18 not u.sual, 1 beUne, eyen~under very rudi-

\ 
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ment.ary forms of jQ8t1ce, ta ,aak the accuaed to iDc11 mlnate them

ael ...... ,,24 

!/ 
Iwray tben went cm to state tbat he bad not "the vaguest idea" 

wbat Dawson really wanted; that the, speech wu very "unpretentious"; 

that althougb Dawson seemed determtned to "malte a mountain of the 

ltttle molehill," he cHd not believe his address, "a v~ry _ rambling 
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affair," would have had any influence on bis audience. "1 regret there-

fore that 1 must refer you to your informer for the facts which you 

. ask \me to suppl y ." Murray denied that he had ever proposed that 

students should disregard the University regulations or act "ln a spirit 

of insubordination." Murray than took a: page and a half to defend his 
, ' 

actions as betng perfectly in keeping with bis role as a professor who 

was fully aware of the constitutional structure of the University. Bàrking 

back to his e~ller d1~ over having to repeat his lectures for the 

female students, he pointed rut that ,were it Dot for the independent 

power of the Board al Governors, "the scheme of doubling professoria1 

work could never have been- ~orced upon the' university in opposition to . 

the over~elming majorlty of graduates and prof essors, as weIl as of 

stQ.dents. ,,25 

Murray summed up bis letter by stating that Dawson's charge 

"starts from what you ought to have dismissed as on the face of it a 
i 

sU8piciws report from a secret informer and G proceeds upon an obv1oos' • .. 
absence of facts •••. " He complained that Dawson has not only-' 

, < 

cbarged bim With subverting student discipline but aIso their morals, , \ 

"u insult at once so gratuitous and 80 cruel." In reply to Dawson's 

'i 

4 .. ~ .... __ • ____ .,.. __ \ _ ~ 
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question 18 to what foourse of action Murray intended to folIo", Murray re

quested that Daw8Oll's originalletter be "fully and franldy wttbdrawn. In 

the event of a refusaI, 1 wtll tate what. further proeeafings law or 

justice may dictate. ,,26 

Murray's orlgtnalletter ended here, but attached wu a further 

postscript dated May 7; added Qn receipt of a second letter from 

Dawson informing Murray that he had now laid the 'charges before the 

Board of Governors. Murray noted "there can now be no doubt as to 

the legal aspects of your action"; that Dawson lÏad "made a deUberate 

attempt to damage my social and professional standing"; and that if 

Dawson still refused to Withdraw bis charges, Murray would have no 

alternative but to place the matter "in the bands of" my J.a,wyer.',,27 

As Murray' s postsçript indicated, Dawson had not watted for a -. ~ 

reply to bis letter of May 2, but had compounded his origtnal mistake 
\-;} 

by reading his letter to the Board of Oovernors on May 5. Throughout 

the dispute, the Board supported Dawson and followed his a9V1ce. On 
ç'~ 

, th1s occasion the minutes simp!y recorded that: 

The Principal submttted a letter which he !Wl 
addressed to the Rev. Dr. Murray, with reference 
to alleged action on the part of the latter in dis· 
pa.rag1ng in the presence of Students the system of 
education of the Donalda Special Course and the 
Regulations of the University and asking for 
explanation as to the same; and stated that no reply 
had yet been reeeived. He was instructed to ask 
for an early reply and to state to Dr. Murray the 
necessity for cordial co-operation on the part of an 
connected with the University in the work of women' s 
education and that ft was ~ected his answer would 
be final and satisfactory. 28 

t l, 
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Dawson wrote Murray to this affect on May 7, adding that he 

Iiad taken this action "in accordance with my duty in such cases, " and 
. 

expanded the Board' s request to say that Murray should reply beiore 

the nm Board' meeting on May 12 and that "it is eJtpected that the 

answer may be final on your part, and of such a nature as to be sat1s

factory t~ the Board. ,,29 Murray received this letter Just before 

send~$ off his origi~ reply and added the postscript exprl!ssirig bis 

dlsmay that Dawson had already taken the matter to the Board. 

By May 8, when Dawson had received Murray's lengthy reply 

described above, he 4Jeems to have begun to realise the storm he had 

unleashed, but not know how to deal with it. He acknowledged receipt 

of Murray' s letter and stated that unless otherwise advised, he would • 

submit it to the Board. He then went on, in a much more conciliatory 

vein, to say that 

• • • it will be a great pleasure to me il in the 
,meantime you should be led to take a different 
view of the questions which 1 feIt it to be my dllty 
to ask, and one more in accordance with the 
intention of those questions and with the cordial 
cooperation which is so earnestly desired by both 
the members of the Board and by myself. 30 

Murray' s reaction was anything but concUiatory. On May 10 he 

wrote to the aoard, repeat1ng the denials expressed in his May 51etter 
/ 

ta t;)aW8OIl but wlth greater vtgœr aad challenging anyone to produce "a 

single word spoken or statement made on the occasion whicb cœld UDder 

the Most unfrtendly Interpretation possibly form a description of my 

addre8s~ ,,31 He aga1n complained that he wa.s h~elf requested to 

produce the tacts upon which "the accusatiœ 18 to he founded," lDd 
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claimed that he could "fearlessly challenge the most searching scrutiny" 

of bis work in the classes for women. He described bis address to 

the Delta Sigma Society as "unpretentious" and as not indicating "any 

unwillingness to co-operate cordially in carrying out the present 

arrangements or' that a single student was incited to insubordination 

in reference to these arrangements. fi 

• 
Murray went on to point out that after spending 1116 of the best 

years of my lUe in the service of the University, and twenty-stx in 

the work of higher education ln Canada," h'e found ft impossible to 

express the 

. • . feelings of pain which have been excited in my 
minci by finding that without waiting to make a day's 
inqu1ry into the facts, the Principal should have 
officially brought against me and your Board should 
have deliberately entertained an accusation charging 
me with the Most shocking oUence of which a 
teacher can be conceived guilty-that of subverting 
the morals of his students. 

He closed by s~ting that he trusted the Board "will find it satlsfactory 

to DOW that the charge laid against me is without any fOUDdation in 

fact." Interestingly this time he made no mention of seeking legal , 

advtce. He may sWl have belleved he could force the Board to malte 

a public retracUon of Dawson's charges. 

Murray sent this letter to the Board via Dawson with a covering 

note dated May Il asking Dawson to IIlay the accompanying letter 

before the Board at theIr meeting tomorrow. Il 32 'lbe original al 

Murray' s letter to the Board has not survtved, but Dawson mdentIy 

made htmseU a copy wbich has. 33 

- ! 
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The minutes of the Special Meeting, of the Board held on May 12 

'!toted that the correspondence between the Principal and Murray wu 

read and it was resolved that: 

Dr. Murray he asked to meet \Yith Mr. J. W. R. 
MaIson and Mr. George Hague as a Committee of 
the Board, and that they he authorized to impress 
on him the obligations of the University in the 
matter of Separate Education of Women and the 
necessity of cordial co-operation in carrying out 
the same and absence of agitation of quest10ns 
already decided by the University except in the 
University bodies to ~hich such questions belong. 

The Commlttee to report to the Board at Us 
nm meeting. 34 

'Ibis resolution was carried unanimously. 

Whatever Dawson's Interpretation of the Board's action, whtcb 

may weIl bave been designed to defuse the situation by removing Mm 
trom the confi1ct, be proceeded ta complete a lengthy defence of his 

original action, begun before he received Murray' s letter of May 10. 

The final version 1s dated May 14, addressed- to Chancellor James 

Ferrier and marked "Confidential to the Board of Governors," and 

entitled fi Letter of Explanation addressed to the Olancellor." 35 Dawson 

took seven full pages to go over the whole dispute, although a comparison 

of bis lirst and linal versions indicates that he deleted some of bis 

strœger language in the process of revision. 36 He also enclosed 

copies of all the correspondence generated by the dispute and in a 

postscript stated, "1 append hereto certain printed papers illustrative 

, of the statements which have been made in opposition to the system 

of education of 'Nomen pu.rsued by the University." 37 

1 L 
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The most interesting aspect of this long letter is Dawson's 

very defensive tone and the fact that he now only charged Murray With 

"exclting agitation among students against the regulations and methods 

if of the University." There was no further mention of subverting "dls-

cipline and morals" -the charge which had originally s6 infuriated 

Murray. Dawson referred ta his diff.iculties with the Donalda Course 

over the past four years and claimed there had been 

.•. a, persistent attempt by private influence axer"; , 
cised on students and their friends, as weIl as by 

'occasional newspaper attacks to excite a feeling 
adverse to the success of the Scheme adopted by the 
University, and that 1 have had some reason to 
believe that fuis has to some ment emanated from 
Dr. Murray or from persans under bis influence. 

His nm -sentence, "1 can adduce evidence of this if necessary," wu 

deleted from the final version. Evidently Dawson was beginning to ' 

doubt the wisdom of bis actions. From what records remain there' 
~ 

ls little eVidence of much discussion o! the co-education question 
l ' 

109 

between December 1884 ~ February 1888, and none pointing specUically 

to Murray. 

Dawson then went on to state that he had to date endeavoured ta 

counteract these fi attempts" wtthout mating formaI charges, Which ·had 

required "some forebearance and .:aused much anxlety." He nerl gave 

!da reason for abandonmg thls paliey: that he had hoped tbat a "quiet 

and successful pros ecution " of the special course would serve' to . 

"disarm hostUity" to it, and that the completion of the fourth session 

"along wtth the known intention of the liberaI founder to extend his 

°benefaction" would end this opposition, but instead it bas had the 
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"opposite result. " 

Th en, for the first time, Dawson pointed out that Murray used 

both the Graduates' Dinner and the meeting of the Delta Sigma Society 

to renew the agitation "of mixed education and this in a very offensive 

way." He claimed that he was "reliably informed" that the second 

meeting was 11 employed by Dr. _Murray ln maklng an attack on the 

" system of education pursued here, and this in a manner fitted to weaken 

or destroy the confidence of students .•.. " He described Murray' s 

replies as affering "subUe and 1 must" say somewhat disingenuous 

evasions" and repeated that "the testimony of severaI auditors" of 

Murray' s speech left Mm iru no doubt as to the nature of the address, 

adding that the presence of persons' from outside the University had 

gtven it the "character of publicity,1I which obviously made it particu

larly offensive. 

Dawson explained that he had already had "to remonstrate" With 

the offietfrs of the Delta Sigma Society about their earlier meeting on 

co-education and stated that "Dr. Murrayt s address seems to have been 
~, 

largely intended to eounteract the influence -of this action on my part." 

He nut tried to explain wb" bavlng ignored simllar statements by 

Murray ln the past, he feIt this situati()n, "fraught with danger, Il 

required Immediate action "to prevent the lnj~ which might arise 

from more public discussion of the subject ..•. II He then repeated 

that sinee bath Murrayts statements-followed immediately the graduation 

of the tirst class of female students, they were particularly ill-timed, 
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appearing to encourage ~tudents to reject the University regulations; 

to draw the community's attention to "the idea of antagonism between 

the students and the authorities of the University"; to discourage . 
u 

students from attending Tl our classes"; and Il above all il tended to 

1\)" dtscredit, as useles8 or even harmful, the addition,al liberality con

templated by Jhe"founde~ of our classes for women." This oblique 
-' 

\ 
reference relveals Dawson' s underlying fear that Donald Smith might 

~ ~" 

/indeed withdraw his long-promised endowment of R. V. C. ... 

The remainder of Dawson's letter wu a pious defence of bis 

actions, stating that_ tbey were taken "in no spirit of hostUity" and 
v 

oruy alter a "long senes of aggressions, 11 and that he was surpriBed 

111 

by the "tone" of Murray's replies. He did mention that nit rs possible" 

that Murray was unaware of the effects of bis remarks and tttat "the 

&trong feelingS which he has avowed in the press and elsewhere against 

our present arrangemébts may have carried him tarther than he was 

aware of or now remembers. Il 

Dawson then resumed his usual role of adviser to the Board and 

suggested that the BOIU"d 8ee that Murray ru "lnduced to adhere cl08ely 

in the ~ture to the course of conduct 1ndicated in ~e third paragraph 

of bis letter of the tentb, Il a referenc~ ta Murray' s daim tbat he had 

a1ways carried out the University regulatlons "in their spirit as well 

as in their letter," and that he recognized that no sueb actions, e1ther 

public or private, could be tolerated by the Board. Dawson then 

referred to Murray's complaint that bis wort with the women's course 

had involved financial sacrUice and suggested tbat Murray was free to 
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resign from bis involvement with the separate classes, ri relinquishing 
"'.l 

at the same Ume the remuneration and assistance attached thereto. • .. " 

Dawson closed with another reference to the Il anxiety" and "unnecessary 

trouble and loss of Ume" this question had caused him. 

It appears from this lengthy document that Dawson wu not 

entirely content wtth the Board' s decision to turn the matter over to a 

sub-committee composed 01 Hague, Molson and Murray t and feIt the 

Board needed to be urged to stand firme Then four clays later he 

repeated this whole de1ence in another long letter, this lime addreaaed 

ta_Hague and MaIson. 38 

In the meanttme, Dawson' s woret fears were realized and the 

press got wind of the dispute. On May 14 the Star published a short, 

noncommital item entitled "Co-education at McGill: Regrettable Mis· 

understanding Between Principal Dawson and Profes~or Murray" followed 

the next day by a longer article entitled Il The Co-education Dlfficu1ty" 

and a letter to the Editor on the tapie. 39 

The first item referred ta Murray' s remarks at the Graduates' 

Dlnner and stated that Dawson had DOW laid the question before the 

Board, "with the result that Dr. Murray \VU censured.," and concluded: 

Dr Murray resents as unwarrantable the interference 
with bis freedom of speech and that the affair may 
end in his resignation. 40 

< • 

The origin of this leak to the press is not known. From the survivlng 

records there ls no evidence that Murray himself ever mentioned 

resigntng, although Dawson' s May 14 letter did suggest that he might 

resign trom the women's course, presumably continuing to carry out 
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his other duties. The second, much longer, and very critical item ln 

the May 15 Star reported that the paper had attempted to -interview 
- - il 

bath Dawson -and Murray. Dawson had said only that the "Corporation 

113 

wu a close one, and DO authentic report could be given of their dotnp"; 

Murray bad "abso1ut~y refuaed to say anyth1ng on the subject." The 

!!!!: had tberefore relied on "a genUeman, who is thorougbly conversant 

wtth the &tate' 'of affairs" for its informatiOll. 

This UDidentified ,informant had reported tbat Murray's reuw:b 

, at the Graduates' Dlnner "gave offense" to Sir wnUam Dawson aDd that 
"', 

th., were foUowed by "a few remara relat1n.g to co-education" delivered 

ahortly afterwards at the house of Miss RUchie and that "the matter in 

Some shape or other reached bis fDawson'sJ ears. tt 'lbe Star then 
) 

s~ted that the action talten by, the Board would decide whether the 

matter would be brought before ~e courts and that should the Principal 

be supported "it ls not at an improbable that a libe1 suit may be brougbt 
- 4-> 

agatnst tbat body," or, if the Board did not endorse Dawsan's action, 

"a suit may be brought agalnst the Principal personally. Il 

The article concluded by noting that the subject of co-educatiœ 

wu "she1ved" four yean earl1er when McGW threw out na sap" in the 

i 1 

j 

! 

form of a partial course for' women; that pressure wu then exerted / 
o 

to allow women to proceed to the full degree; and that McGUl had also 

tried but failed Il to substitute some other tiUe for the recognized one 

of Bachelor of Arts. ,,41 A letter to the Editor of the!!!!, signed "Ad 

Inquirendum" and strongly in favour of co-education appeared in the 

same issue. It referred to the May 5 letter in the Gazette and quest10ned 
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wbat bad happened to Dr., Murray' s resolution of 1882 concerntng co-

1 education. It went on to request that the meetings of the McGW 

Corporation ahould be open and concluded that "àll the halls of learning" 
c 

yes, aven t;hose of med1cme" should be open to women. 42 

Dawsc:a appe&rs to bave -.been made tncreasingly nervous by th1s 

public eçosure of the dispute, for from tbis point on he seemed 1 

.mous to minimise his own role ln beginntng -it. On May 18 he wrote 

to Molaon and Bacue, ju.stUy1ng his original letter to Murray by' claiming 

tbat it wu not wr1tten wtth _any "wish to affend or Injure htmlt but only . ' ., 
out of' bis Oft .... of n duty,. ta- protect n discipline and good -
ICIMMmtcal morala. rr~ DaWSOll claimed Ilia letter wu "not an accusation 

, . 
-but an tnquiry" ,aœ that he wu prepired tO overlook the tone of Dr. 

. , 

Murray' 8 reply in the tnter~ of maintaJntng Ir CÜ;SCipline, and narmony. If 

DaWllOll eœcluded that if aiter the expert8JlCe of four years, Murray 
- ô J Ir' ' ~ 

wu sttll d18satiafted wtth the poltey of the University cOJieerning the 

WOID8D'S course be .... free ta restgn his connect1on "w11;J1 tbat part of 

~- wort; but DOt ~ aJlow hi. name to be used as in opposition to the 

metboda which baYe beeIl adopted aDd wbieh he bas' undertaken to carry 

.' out. n 

, ' 0 

Jolm ~ aad- Gebrge Bacae mdeDtly inet witb Murray at 

tIMr University OD May 18., Tbree documents related to this meeting 

hàYe 8UI\V1ved: an UDdated, three-page aceount of their in~rview, 44- a - . . 

OOe-pq8 abbrevtated verstœ of the same in the samè hand, .5 and a ' 

r8'V1aed copy qf th1s report Witli mtnor changes in Dawson' s'band. 46 
, ~ 

. Tbe first of th_e is the Most interesting. It began by stating that 

, . . 
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Murray was ~rst -reminded of the original ter~s of his employment, 

'fat the pieasure of the Governors and no longer, he thus being 
" 

responsible to them." Murray w&s then reported to have asked Il what 

he was to understand with regard to a charg. made against him by the 

Principal of subverting the morals of the stùdËmts." Molson and Hague 

replied that "no sueh charge had been made," claiming that the 

Principal JIhad, simply pointed out, that for a Professor to denounee 
, ) ~ 

'the method of study~ adopted for ladies in addressing a number of lady 

students, was subversive of good morals and discipline." They then 

inserted a very subtle face-saver: "that the word mQrals was obviously 

d used in an academic sense-and that there was no intention of imputing 

. to hlm anything subversive of morals in the ordinary term of the word. Il 

Although Murray himself taught Moral Philosophy and must have recog-

, '"ntzed this as hair-splitting, the
e 

report stated that "Dr. Murray expr~ssed 

- himself as much relieved by this statement. TI 

. 
Molson and Hague then noted that the Board 'Was in agreement 

- ,With the Principal as to the effects of Murray's address "or \l'lode of 

spealdng," which- they feIt could only "impair the good order and 
Il (') 

diBcipline ll of the women' s course and should not be continued. They 

pointed out that the present arrangement had been established in 

accordance with "the directions, of the donor of funds for the purpose" 

and that this had been fully discussed at the time and should not now 

be held up to ridicule. They then assur,ed Murray that if any professor 

feIt that 

••. "''cruel injustice" was done him in the matter
that "intolerable burdens" were imposed upon him-

\ , 

.! 
1 
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that the mode of study was lia farce" it was open 
to Mm to bring the matter before the Governors ..•• 

Obvtously, Murray's letter to the Witness, when he described 

the woment s course as "a farce, n still rankled, since the report then 

referred, .for the first time, to his criticism of co-education, publ1shed 

in February; 1888 as "a violation of all reasomiD1e and cc>nstitutional 

'" methods," and insisted tbat suçh attacks in the punlic press must not 

be répeated since there was "abundant opportunity of ventilating the 

matter in the University itself," but not at meetings or dinners! 1 

Murray, who did not share Dawson's fear of pUbl1city, was reported' 
~ 

as. having replied that in Scotland and Germany it was common ta discuss 

university l'natters in the press. He was told "we were living in a mixed 

community" and that whatever was done in Scotland or Germany, it was 

"inexpedient" at McGUI for prof essors to write such letters or make . 
" 

such Speeches here. Obviously MaIson and Hague bath shared Dawson's 

view of the press. Murray replied by stating that none of the cdm-

munications to the press "had emanated from him except under his 

own signature, Il but was told this was not enougb, and that 

.•. an officer of a Corporation should be careful of 
denouncing its methods even in private conversation 
as such conversations might easüy r, find their way 
into the newspapers, and be the occasiol} of damage . 

The report concluded with a statement in support of Dawson' s original 
. y 

)'inquiry." !ts final statement was that "Professor Murray expressed 

~eneral acquiescence in,_, the news presented, Il and that Il it WjYld be 

desirable for a letter ta be written ta that effect and~ they understood 

Dr. Murray to promise to do so. ,,47 Whether tbis was Wl.shful thinking 
• 0 

". 
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or a genume misuDderstancHng of Murray' s position Is ilot clear. 
o 

This rough report evidently went directly to Dawsœ, who partici-

pated in the preparation of the abbrev1ated version. MeanwbUe, rather-

than the hoped for expression of "acquiescence," Murray wrote another 

letter dated May 22 which bas not surviv~ but apparently again raised 
1 

the r'charge of "subverttng morals. Il The rev1sed report of the sub

committee began: 

. The undersigned haVing had referred to them Pro-
.. fefl8Qr Murray' s letter to the Governors UDder date 

of May 2~nd, beg to say that in their judgement 
their explanatton of the technical use al. the term 
"moraIs" should have been su:fflcient, but tbat as 
Dr. Murray bas desired 1t he may be assured in 
writmg that the ward wu used so1e1y in an academic 
sense and had no reference wbatsoever to "moraIs" ln 
the ordtnary sense of the terme 

The report went on ta say ltha~ with regard ta subverting ~tp11ne they 

stUl feIt Murr<-ay's ~tion8 had led to .th1s end, but )were prepared to 

believe that this was not intentional. ' 

The .rëport expressed astonishment at the "exaggerated language"· 
ill 

in MurraY' s most recent letter, which they felt wu ~unwa.rrated" 

• • • unless' iIideed, Dr. Murray proposed to brtng his 
grievances before the reading world in the form of a 
book, or ta mte an essay specUicaUy denounetng 
the course of women's studies pursued ln the UIÜ-

, versity. 48 

Bad Murray ever seen this statement, he would certatnly have. respond.:l 

with even more "exaggerated language"! The report tben r.,.,.ated the 

earlier version's conclusions that the regulattons conc.,rntng women 

students had been adopted a1ter full discussion, that professors were 

obliged to carry them out, and that 1t wu contrary to University 
~ 

*'. ' 

, 
c'" 
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discipline to complain about them before' students, graduates, or in 

the press.. It seems doubtful that Murray ever ~aw either of these 

reports. 'lbe hand-written originals, on Windsor Hotel stattonel"Y, were 

saved by Dawsoo. 

,'lbe Board beld its next Regular Meeting on May 28 and Bacue 

submitted their revised report and Murray's most recent letter. ne 

repor~ was "flied away for future reference" acc()rding to the Board 
O' • 

mtnlltes, and the same sub-committee was asked to make a furtber 

report on the May 22 letter at a Special Meeting of the Board ta ~ 

held June 1. This meeting wu later adjourned untU JUDe 5, due to 
, . 

the death of Olancellor Ferrier. 49 'lbe Murray case took op a COll-
, 

slderable amount of time at the June 5 mee~ipg.o Hague resubmitted 
, 

the original report, another report on the May 22 letter, and then 

.-

propoeed a series 01 resolutions. A~ draft of the resolutiODS, wlth various 

additions ln Dawsœ's band Is in the Dawsoo Papers, reveaJing tbat he 

wu st1ll closely tnvolved wtth the work of the committee, alth~ net" ! 
offlcia!ly a member of it. ~ There la DO mdence of any other meetings 

beiDg held with Murray • 

The lengthy preamble to ~e resoluttons referred for the tirst 

Ume to the benefador r1 the women' s course by name: 

'. , 
.. 

••• referrtng to the obligatioas entered into by the 
UlÛVertity wttb respect to the endowment of Sir 
.Dc:mald A. Smith for the separate educatiœ of 
women aud to the regulatlOlUl of the ,Corporation 
bu. thereœ and to the requirements of the 
Statutes of the University, as well as 00 con
sideration of the tact that the wort carried «Xl 

uader the present r~oas ta tDteaded 11ltt
mately to ayrme .the form of a dlstlDet College 
for Women. " , 

f 
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Four reeolutioaa fol1t.JWed. 'lbe ~rst' repeated the rèspœ8tbtUty of an 
1 

offtcers 'Of the UDtverstty to upbold ita regulations, to "abatatn from 

an complaints in the public prtnts, n and trom "all agitations ap1nst 

them before Students." DawsŒ added a final phrase, aDd "trom aIl 

expressions Ukely to induee the Students ta be disaffected to the 

Regulat101l8, or to lead them to belleve tbat any Offleer of the Unlyer-

• sity sympatblzea WitJ. such disaffecttOll (Xl thetr part." 52 

The second resolutiœ stated tbat Dr. Murray was expeeted' ta 

abide br Ws obligation. The original draft lncluded a phraaey "and 

ta comJDllqiClte sueh acquiescenee and intentions to the Board." 'Ibis 

pbraae wu omitted in the ftnal verstua, possibly iD recognition that 
• Y 
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~y's last "acquiescenee" had back-fired. Also de1etect'On DaWSOll'. 

draft ls a final sentence invittng MUrray ta restgn: 

~ 

_ Otherwtse lt Il for Dr. Marray ta eonaider whether 
ln the cirCUDl.taDces lDd in vte- of the d1ff1cu1Ües 
lJ.kely to artse, he can UHfully retain h ta connection .. 

" Wlth the Untverstty. , ,. 

.. In tlie margin be81de thiB sentence Dawson wrote: "omitted by desire of 

some members al. the Board." 53 certa1nly this was wbat DawsOll reaUy 

wanted, but for oace the Board rejected his advice. 

The thtrd resolution reiterated the suggestion that Murray cœ

sider resigning from his lnvalvement With the courses for yomen, at 

the same Hme agreeing to co-operate cord1a1ly with anyone else appointed 

~to ~eplace Mm. The final resolutioa, aIso dratted %;by Dawson, requested 

that Murray "cordially concur" ln the gpirit and intent of the tirst 

resolutiOD bllore the Board' 1 June 23 meeting. 54 Murray evidentIy 
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replied CIl June 21. Ap1n thia latter bu not suntved, probably because 

(. . it wu sent ta Bague or Mol8oa, rather than ta Dawsœ. The Board met 

on June 23 but there wu no quorum HO lt adjourned unW June 27. 55 

l 

Dl 

, 

Murray 8ee~ to have been further provoked rather than paeUied 

by Wa further request for bis co-operation. Tbe final report in the 

Board mlmlt_ stated ~ an acJmowledgement of the Boardt s resolut1ons 

had been received from Murray, in which ~ declined 

•.• to malœ any reply ta the minute of June 5th, 
and asldng for an official minute formally aequittlng 
.Mm of the . charge alleged te have been brought 
'before the Board againSt bis professional char acter • 

Da"rlœ wu aga1n involved in preparing the report 1 to be taken to the 

Board. A very rough draft of the resolution passed on June 27 in 

Dawson t 8 hand bas survived, 56 along with another version with several 

corrections by him. 57 The Board again attempted to pacify Murray by 

polnting out that the "records before this Board do not contain any 

accusation of 'subverting discipline and morals,'" which was not entp-ely 

true sinee Dawson had read his original letter in whieh he first used 

th18 phrase ta the Board on May 5, although the letter wu not incor-
, 

porated into the Board minutes. The resolution of June 27 went on ta 

'" express a desire "to avoid an reference to the past, Il but pointeq out 

tbat the resolution of June 5 indlcated "the deliberate and unanimous 

decisions of the Board as to the dulies incumbent on Dr. Murray," 0 

\ . . 
and that "however the Board may regret any dissatisfaction on the part 

,,~ \ 58 
of Dr. Murray" it could not recede from these reQu1rementS. 

- .C, 
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The Board then adjourned for the summer. Dawson apparently . 

gave up aD)' hope of seeing R. V. C. formally established in the 

Immediate future sinee the 1888-89 Annual caIendar ineluded the 

following announcement: 

No definite announeement ean yet be made respect
ing the contemplated College for Women; but the 
Donalda Special Course Will be eontinued under the 
existing regulations, providing separate classes in 
an respects similaxs to those of men leading to the 
degree of the B. A. 9 , 

Dawson seems to have believed his eonflict With Murray was over and 

devoted the summer to bis research and his famlJy, although bis private 

correspondence reveals that he wu still furious at Murray.60 No 

furtber action was taken by Smith and Murray was also strangely sUent. 

~t whatever the Principal' s hopes, the debate over co-~cation WU 

tar from finished, and during the summer it shifted to a more public 

forum in the press, exa.ctly What Dawson had hoped to &;void. . 

MeanwhUe, Just as Dawson had a1ways feared, Donald Smith . 
had reacted most unfavourably ta the adverse publicity about bis pro· 

ject. Q} May 5 he wrote to Dawson: 

1 am maki it is beginning to dawn upon me 
how lttlle use it is endeavourtng to do any 
special service to a commwlity who can find 
nothing but cause for objeC~ion and fauIt 
finding in everything. . . • 1 

T'Wo days later, referring to the petition before Par 1iament, Smtth~ 

wrote that he was reludant to witbdraw ft, wùess "inSurmountable 

obstacles Il were placed in fts way. 62 

Smith then spent the summer in England, and wu stlent UDtU 

September, 1888, but returned equally g!oomy about the proepects 

• 
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- for the coll.ele and wrote Dawson of bis 

..• great disappotntment at finding how my 
poor efforts in the cause of H1gher Education 
of Women have' been met by a certain clus 
of our community and these our own co· 
relig1œists. . . . 

He wut on to say that although he still had hopes of dotng "a Itttle 

good in tbat direct1œ" he doubted !bat this would be in Canada. He 

reported on his investigations in England about the possibUity of 

obtaJning a Royal Charter for the collep, but ended with an ommous 

remark about "giVing up the idea of proceeding further" and of leaVing 
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. "the present small endowment to take Us chance." 63 Dawson apparently 

bombarded him with encouraging notes about the hlgh enrolment in the 

,Oonalda classes, and Smith responded that the figures were "gratifyingll 
• 

and he ho~ that 

.'. • the relations between the Governtng Body 
and those professors who have taken exception 
to the regulations for Separate Classes may 
SOOl1 bec 0 me- less Wlsatisfactory tban bas been 
the case for sorne Ume back. 64 

Yet in spite of tbis restrained optimism there was no furtber talk of 

a \YOmen's college for 'sorne Ume to come. Dawson's worst fears were 

realtzed and a major battle in the public press began over the summer 

of 1888. 
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Notes - Chapter IV 

IMontreal Gazette, May 1, 1888, Montreal Star, May 1, 1888; 
Sée "Feathers from the East Wing, Il University Gazette, XI, 12 (May 5, 
1888), 153, for an accotmt of the women graduates' party. 

2"Women at College," Montreal Witness, May 1, 1888; copf 
of cUpping in M. P., scrapbook 611/2, p. 43, 

31bid. 

4]bid. '-
~ontreal 'Gazette, May l, 1888. 

611Feathers from the East Wing, Il University Gazette, Xl, 12 
(May 5, 18B8), 152-3, gave a full report of this meeting, including the 
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statement that: "Invitations were sent to the profe~§ors and their 
famUies, also ta a few outsiders interested in education work. Il Concem
ing Murray, the article stated oruy that he gave "an address" on Vassar 
College. 

7D. P., 909A/2/17b. Dawson obviously feU very strongly '( 
about his dispute with Murray. He kept almost all the related cor- "(.. 
,respondence, press clippings, memos, etc., in a separate fUe. They 
now make up Bundles 1-6 of Accession 909A and are filed in Box 1 
of the Dawson FamUy Papers. Where severa! difierent copies or versiœs 
of any document exist the Accession number of the MOst complete or 
final version is cited first, with other copies or versions following. 

8Ibid• 

9nJid, Interestingly, Dawson did not ask Miss Gairdner for her 
notes until much later, in 1893 just prior ta his retirement. See D. P., 
Helen Gairdner to Dawson, Dec, 23, 1893, 909A/2!17a. 

10D. P., Dawson to Murray, May 2, 1888, 909A/2/1; 909A/l/6; 
909A/1/28; 909A/2/4. 909A/2/1 includes an undated explanatory note 
in Dawson's hand at the end, eyidently added later. See below, Chapter V, 
pp. 154-5. ft was evidently the presence of "outsiders ll (see n. 6) which 
infuriated Dawson. 

11lbid, 

12Montreal Gazette, April 16, 1888; Mcmtreal Star. April 16, 1888. 

l~ontreal Gazette, April 16, IM8. 
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14Montreal Gazette, April 19, 1888. The Montreal Star. 
which had attacked the adoption of the separate class system 80 
atrœgly in 1884, published only a very short, uncritical editorial, 
which said: "Sir Donald 18 making a noble use of his money, and he 
ls evidently determined to see that it ia not misappl1ed. Il Montreal 
Star. AprU 19, 1888. 

15Montreal Gazette, April 19, 1888. 
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16Canada, Debates of the Senate of the Dominion of Canada, 1888 
(Ottawa, 1888), Royal Victoria College Bill, p. 327. -

17Monti:-eal Star, April 6, 1888. 

18D. P., Dawson to Ferrier, May 14, 1888, 909A/3118. See 
n. 35 below. 

l~ontreal Gazette, May 1, 1888; Montreal Star", April 30, 
1886. See also untdent1f1ed Ioose Clipping, M. P ., 611/2 
(probably the Witness, May 1, 1888). 

2~ontreal Gazette, May 1, 1888; Montreal Star. May 1, 
1888. 

21Montreal Gazette, May 5, 1888; D. P., 909A/2/36. 

221bid. 'l'he report actually had been pub1ished. Bee Chapter nI, n. 16. 

23D. P., Murray to Dawson, May 5, 1888, 909A/3/21; 909A/2/3. 
909A/3/21 contains underl1ning of various phrases by Dawson and a note 
in his band: UNot formally communicated to Governors as Dr. Murray 
preferred to write them directly. J. W. D. " 

241bid 
~ 

J5Jbld • 

. 28n,1d, -

271b1d.--
-t. 

28McGW University, 'Board of Governors' Minute Book, 
Special Meeting, May 5, 1888, pp. 321-2'. It ls not clear why 
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the Special Meeting was caUed. 'Later in the year Dawson had a con
fidentlal Memorandum drawn up quottng aU the references to the 
Murray situation in the minutes of various Board meetings. See D. P. , 
909A/l/3 and 909A/2/35. ~ 
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290. P., Dawson to Murray, May 7, 1888, 909A/2/2; 909A/1/29. 

30D• P., Dawson to Murray, May 8, 1888, 909A/2/5j 909A/3/16 . 
• 

31D• P., Murray to the Board of Govemors, May 10, 1888, 
909A/3/17. 

32D. P., Murray to Dawson, May 11, 1888, 909A/2/6. 

33See n. 31 above. 

, 3~cGUl University, Board of Governors' Minute Book, _ < 

Special Meeting, May 12, 1888, pp. 327- 8. Agam there is no 
indication if this dispute was the reason for the Spec\~ Meeting. 1 

35D. P., Dawson to Ferrier, May 14, 1888, ~9A/3/18 (marked 
"(6) Copy" in Dawson's hand); 909A/2/8 is a c.opy of the same, with a 
note on the back in Dawson's hand saying "No. 5 given to Brakenridge, 
Dec. 93"; 909A/2/30; 909A/2/7 is evidently a copy of the original 
draft with many corrections in Dawson' s hand. James W. Brakenridge 
was Acting Secretary to the Board from 1887 untU 1895-96. 

36See 909A/2/7 ~. 909A/3/18. 

37There i8 no record of what these "printed papers" included. 
, 

38D. P. , Dawson to Molson and Hague, May 18, 1888, 909A/I/4; 
,909A/2/42. 

3~ontreal sta~, May 14 and 15, 1888. 

4ÜMontreal Star, May 14, 1888. 

~41"The Co-education Dtlficulty," Montreal ~, 'May 15, 1888. 

42" Dr. Murray' 8 Resolution" letter to the EcUtor, Montreal 
Star, May 15, 1888. 
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43 / D. P., Danon to Molson aud Bague, May 18, 1888, 909A/l 4; 
909A/2/42. 

44D. P. , "Report of Interview With Praf~sor Murray," undated, 
909A/2/18. ~ .. 

45D. P., memo, June 1, 1818, 909A/2/18 (the wo~ds "Separate 
leaf" and the date are added ln Daw8on's band). . 

46n. P., undated memo, 909A/2/19a (1!1) and 19c are coptes of 
the same). • 

47D. P., "Report of Interview, "909A/2/18, p. 3 • 
... 

48It P., undated merno, sa9A/2/19&.. The t1tle and a few deletions 
are in DaWson' s hand (i. e., the original, 909A/2/18, reads "violent and 
exaggerated languagé," and' tI entirely unnrranted"). 

4~cGi1l University, Board of Governors' Minute Book, 
Regular Meeting, May 26, 1888 and Special Meeting, June 1, 1888, 
pp. 333-4. 

50n. P., undated draft of resolutions, 909A/2/16; 909A/l/'1 (rough 
draft). The end of the quotation, from "as weIl as" on, is inserted in 
Dawson's hand, and was incorporated in the Board minutes .. 909A/2/9 
18 a copy of the resolutions incorporating Dawson's changes, and 
incorrectly dated June 27, 1888 in Oawson's hand. 

51McGill University, Board of Governors' Minute Book, 
Special Meeting, June S, 1888, pp. 339-44. 

52 . 
D. P., undated draft of resolutions, 909A/2/16, No. 1. 

511,id. , No. 2. 

54lbid. , No. 4. ~ 

55McGUl University, Board of Governors' Minute Book, 
Regul~ Meeting, June 23, 1888, p. 342; Regular .Meeting, June 27, 
18$8, pp. 345-6. 1 

560. P., drait of resolution, JWle 27, 1888, 909A/2/37. 

570. P., fi Copy of Resolution of Governors," June 27, 1888, 9OiA/1/30;-
909A/2/39. 
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SlwcGU1 um,....stJ, Board of Govemors' MInute Boe*, 
Replar Meeting, JuDe 2'7, 1888,', pp'! 345-6. 

59 Anmal Calendar of McGW èon ~ and Univers! for lm 
1888-89 ntreal, 1888, "Addenda and Special Notes," bound after 
p. 242. 'Ihis same caIendar listed the Delta Sigma Society for the 
first Ume; Octavia Ritchie was listed as the President, p. 241. 

12'1 

60gee D. P., microfiche of Dawson's correspondence durtng JWy 
arld August, 1888. Dawson wrote from Little Metis to his son Rankine 
on July 4, 1888: "your old friend Dr. Murray has, an last Winter . 
and up to my leaving, kept up a deadly fight against me, insidious, ' 

1 faithles8, ungrateful and truthless, and though 1 believe the Governors 

l" 
1 

.see fully M's utter untruthfulness and rascality, they have not the moral 
courage to dismiss hlm; and 1 do not blame them for· the row we should 
get into and the weakening of our work at a time wIaen we have to figbt 1 -
for 111e With the French here, would be very inj urious." D. P., DawSOll 
to Rankine Dawson, July 4, 1888, 927/34/70, Dawson Family Papers, 
Box 23. ' 

610. P., Smith to Dawson, May 5, 1888, 2211/149. 

62D. P., Smith to DawlKlIl,' May', 1888",2211/149. 

'83 D. P., Smith to Dawson, Sept. 6, 1888, 2211/149. 

840. P., Smith, to Dawson, Sept. 25, 1888, 2211/148 and 
Sept. 29, 1888, 2211/148. 
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TBÉ OAWSON-MURRÂY FIGaT: II 

Oa ~uly 5, 1888, the Week, a Toronto-based pertodical wbich 

wU fOUDded ln Deeember 1883 and bore 'the impressive sub-title: liA 

CaDadtan Journal of PoUtics, Society, and Literature," pubUshed a 

lœg ~cle enttUed "Autocracy in MYGill (~] College. Il 1 The Week 

was a reapected and successful journal which has been described as 

"lntellectuaI and aggressively" controver~al" in tooe. 2 Throughout the 

- thirteen years of Us existence it devoted considerable space to topies 

'concerning women includ1ng education, working 1:onditions, and the 

suffrage movement. During 1884, when the question of alloWing women 

access to university educati.~n was being debated at b~th the Univérsity 

of Toronto and McG1ll, the!!!!t published a series of articles and 

lettera on the question. 3 -Then . in February, ~888 it pubU~hed a very 
, 

Sll"castic article, signed Il Spectator," and entitled n An Examination 
( 

Paper for McGUl College, " defending co-education and questioning·the 
.' 

system adopted at McGill: 

Was it a prtnciple or a pOlicy, which induced her 
to evade the question of co-education on Us merlts, by 
the bribe of a partial special endowment for anti-co
education and to adopt the ~eory that this temporary 
shift haB been accepted by the public as a settlement 
of the dWiculty • 

. 'lbts same article criticiZed the McGW system for overworldng the 

professors and forcing them to serve as "special constables." It also 
Q 

mentfoned the University' s restrictions on specifie subjects for debate 

128 
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, ! • 
and the holding of jôtnt social events for the male and female students. 4 

, 
The July 5" article, slgned" Algonquin," also focussed on the 

, . 
co-education debat~, gomg back to Murray' s original resolution in 1882, -

that McGil1 shQuld be IIthrown open to ~omen." It was much more openly 

crittcal of Sir William Dawson than the February article and supported 
- , , 

Professor Murray who was described as "the first and most popular 

educator the. College posse,sses. ft 5 !t Is no~ possible ta trace where the 

wrtter got bis information but the article tef1ects so many of Murrayts 

complaints that there seem to be vaIid grounds for suspecting his involve-

ment in generating this publ1city for the dispute which continued to appear 
'd . 

in the pages of the Week throughout that summer and fall' and well into 
<. ' 

the followfng winter. Murray denied any such involvement, 6 but it is 

aIso worth remembering that his wife served as a part-Ume correspondent, 
Q ~ 

or "stringer, " for the Week, and" he probably lmew its other Montreal 
D • 

staff' members, which included John Reade,' the literary ~ritic of the 

Montreal ~ 

This fust article r~v1ewed the whole saga of the co-éducation 

debate starUng with the "curious coincidence" that the original endowment , \ 

reflected the well lQ10wn bellefs of the Principal in favour of separat.e 

,education. It included all the usuaI arguments against McGUl's system 
1> 1 

of separate classes; that there had been no full debate of the question; 

that ~e provision of separate classes involved an unnecessary burden 

for the faculty, in effect doubling their work-Ioad; tbat the University 
" 

'had maqe efforts tci ft crush" debate of the question of co-educatiorr among 
. 

t&~ students; and that these efforts had now culminated in the recent 

\; 
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"indictment" of Professor Murray by the Board. 

'The artible also criticized the qualUicati'ons of the Board 

members, Il of whom thirteen represent merchandise, and two learning, II 

and particulariy their tendericy ta "relegate their duties as governors 

• ~ . ta that one of their nu'mber [D~on] who is ever ready ta com

mand~ ,, 8 Although nQt mentioning DOn~mith by name, the article 

also implied that his prbposed endowment was inadequate, pointing out 

that Cornell had spent a quarter of a million dollars sjmply altering 
" 

its buildings for co-ed~cation, while McGill.:w.as proposing ta set up a 

new, independent college, "one of a chain of four, with $250,000 

between them." The Week' s defence of co-education was based largely 

on this financial consideration, that "a, young and struggling country, 
-

with young and struggling Colleges," could not afford the luxury of 

separate courses or independent colleges for women. 9 

Although Sir William Dawson did not reply in print to this attack 

there i8 an undated memorandum in his. papers which was obviously 

written in reaction to the Week' s article. JO In a series of numbered 

points Dawson went through the article, trying to refute each of its 

charges: Mur~ay' s original motion was "uncalled for"; there was no 

evidence that a majority supported it, hence the referral to a committee 

and the request that Dawson obtain further information in England; the 

, accoun~ of the composition of the Board was very unfair, II who of them 

"" 
represent merchandise"; Smith's endowment was not accepted "tempo-

,rarily"; there was no evidence of support for co-education among the 

students; the potential inter est on the endowrnent was much larger than 
'"\ 

. , 

1 

1. 
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the we~k' s estimaté; professorà dld not do "double worle," sinee all 

extra .w6rk was paid for, in
a 

fact "Murray bas less work than befor~." Il 

The Memorandum became more strongly worded, and more 

diffieult to read, when Dawson got to the subjeet of Murray himseU: 

his action was "Intolerable," he wrote a "savagè' letter in reply" to 

Dawson's original inqutry, his speeches were "uncalled for and subversive 

of discipline and academical morals, and in, especially !Sad taste in view 

of our recent graduation of women .... Il DawsOn, concluded with the 

remark that the proposed endowment was not for four colleges; the 

other institutions mentioned were ta be "training scbools which migbt 
l 

or might hot' he established." 12 

Dawson himself did not pubUsh a ràJuttal of tlie article but a' 

'<.." long letter from George Hague, one of the two members of the Board 
o ' 

~ , , 

of Governors appointed ta the committee to deal With Murra! in May, 

appeared in the July 19 issue of the Week. 13 Evidently the Week's 

artiè:le bad &truck a nerve here tao, partic:hlarly the remarts about 

the qualifications of the Board members. Bague -.rote: 

A banlter or a merchant is not necessarily 
ignorant because of bis being devoted to buaiDess 
pursuits. Numbers of merchants aad Mutera œ. 
the preàent day are persœa c1 literary culture' 
and UniverSity education. 

. 
He alBo Btressed that the primary 'fuDctiOll of the Board i.8 to admtnieter 

"the property, eDdowments, and finances of the Coll" ft and that to 

date "the finances of the Universi" bave been sa administered tUt DOt 

a bad investment lu4s been made, BOr a doUar of its eadowment lost." 
• 'q 

.. 

\ 
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Bague also defended the "perfect barmony" that existed between the 
J 

Board and the Principal, staHng that "unity is strength. "14 

Turning to the question of co-education, Bague objected to the 

"imputation of mercenary motives" on the part of the Board in a.ccepting 
1 , ' 

the enclowment for separate classes, and claïmed there had been a full 

cltaeussiOll of the -issue and generaI agreement in faveUr of their 

'establlshmênt. Hague did not mention Murray by name but objected to 

the "sneering style" of the earller article and ~eferred obliquely to 

• 
llurray's-ac:tions: 

• • . Ws mode of teaching hàs been held up to ridicule 
and ~œtempt br some who have qreed to carry it on, 
and ,Who are in receipt of remuneratim ther"or. It 
has been desel1bed in a letter to the public press as a 
farce, aDd the worlt imposed br it as an intalel'able 
burdeu.. • •• there haB been good reason to belleve that 
it bas been held up to searn aDd ridtcule beforê the 
very ladies who have been studytng under Us provi
atOllS •••• 15 

D _, 

Rape eoacluded that the PriDc:ipal, '~acting unde~ a high senae "of duty 

aDd resp(msibWty" bad been "eompeIled" to uphold the ruIes of the 

Colleee.. Hague eoded hts letter])y statiDg that he had written "Wlthout 

eœsultatioa Witb any otber Governor or with thé principal. " 16 

A reply\o Bague's letter, siped W. B. ~er, wu published 

in the Allgust 2 issue of the Week. Turner, a McGW graduate, referred 

and wu even more critical 
, ' , 

of Daum than "Algonqadn." 17 He accuaed Daw80D of ruling MeGW lilœ 

" ,aD. oqt-of-date dictator and as heing Jleoaspicuous in natural science as 

the defender of threadlare tbeories, ft a SIdde merance ta Dawson's dental 

al the va1Jd1ty of Darwin' s theory of evoluUCJIl. 18 
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Turner wu equally insulting to the members of the Board, 

cbarging them wtth abdtcating their' role by accept1ng the Principal' s 

direction œ the question of co-education. Turner eited the Montreal 

!!!!:' s survey of the Board ln 1884" when many members of the Board 

were quoted as haVing "no news" on this questio~ as aD examp.e of 
, 

tbis tend~cy. 1be letter closed with a defence of Murray, pointing 

out that Hague admitted that the Principal had no real evidence, only 

lb ' 

"good reason to believe," that Murray wu guilty of criticizing the 

system of separate education and that DhsOI1 had therefore judged 
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Murray \Vith Il no trial, no opportunity given the aecused té rebut the 

charge. 1119 

~Auguat 23 the Week published a second, and aven looger, 
, \ 

, f ' 
article on the McGW question. 20 Stgned-" Truth Seeker" il ptcted apart . , 

Bague's letter, sentence by sentënee, in a vigorows defenee of Murray. 

It lB once ap.in dtfficult not ta ~ee Murray's iDfluence behreen the 

lin... The author bad obviously had aceess ta ~ lot of detal1ed iDtor-ma

tion eOllcernIng the dispute, lncluding the appointment of the two Board 

members sent to deal \Vith Murray. The article made several referenc .. 

to the tact tbat tbree mœths had DOW passed wtthœt the Board taJdDI 

any decislon, the implication betng that the Board recO(P.ÛZed the , . 

. Principal' s error but wu incapable of deaUng Witb it. 

1bis article al80 focussed on the fut that the dechliOll iD fa'Your 
> 

of separate education wu made very arbitrarUy: .. 

The questiœ lB, Wu the board tuW1ed iD acee 
the JDOD!f for such a superf1uoua sdleme? A ~CIl 

l' 1 
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Il 

of income for- a diVision of classes strikes us as a 
strange example' of the unioo-18-strengt:b doctrine. Ta 
~e sure the id10syncracies of benefactors ought to be 
respected sa long as tbey do not interfere with any 
great principle of ecœomy. 21 

"Trutb Seeker" asked the hypothetical question as ta wbat Hague and 

the Board wood do U another benefactor should now atfer McGW an 

endowment for co-education? Donald Smith wu not named, nor wu 

he held re8pOD81ble for the present poltcy: 

We cann~t belleve that the keen and suceessful financier 
whoee name 18 attaehed to bis enclowment Is responsible 
for the restriction accompanytng it. 

The other sore point, the exploitation of the fac:ulty, wu also raised. 

The ft emoluments" which Hague pointed out the faculty received for 

tbelr wark with, the women's courses, 0 wu actually only $100 a yeu: 

"Most of us pay ~uch bigber emolumenta ta have our coals shovelled 

ln." Near the end of the article, the old issue 01 Murray' s put salary 

.... aIso revived: 

We learn, moreover t ',that, from his earllest cannection 
wtth the college,. Dr. Murray' S salary bas not been 
fully paid, but that -arrears have -been fowad to run 
up to an almost inered1ble extent. . . . 2 

\ 
the artiel~ coneluded \Vith a request that the Graduaies' Society call a 

public meeting and ut Murray ta turn over all the correspon'llence 

reJated to the eo-educatton "hubbub" and the arrears in his salary. This 
, " 

article must have been aven more irritating than the first to Dawson, 

but there lB DO written record of h1s reattions in thiB case. ln fact, 

thrmpout the d.tçute Dawson showed remarkable restraint ~ deal1ng 

/ 

wttb Marny, and ,evtdently eontinued to r~spect him tntellec:tually, however 1 

infurtating he fOUDd bim to deal with. For example, Murray wote Dawson 

.. 
1 

1 
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on August 24, 18'8 suggesting a possible candidate for a vacant chair 

in German at McGW. In the same letter he also asked for a ''better -

room" for PhUosophy. Dawson replied very promptly, and paUtely from 
, '1 

Little Metis, agreeing that Murray' s candidate should be intervtewed 

and also agreeing ta make the requested change ~ rooms. Netther 

letter made any reference ta the Week' s articles or any cXher aspect 

of the dispute. 23 

The nexf piece of evidence in the dispute is a rough draft ~ in 
~ 

DaW8Oll' s band entitled "Suggestion for Resolutions re" Dr. ~rray." 

Altbougb undated, ft was obviously prepared for the September 27 Board 

meeting, which adopted an almost identical resolution. 24 Once again, 

the Board's discussiœ was neeessitated by yet ancXher letter from Murray. 

In Murray' s eyes, Hague' s letter to the Week, which wu so critieal of him, _ 

gave Murray legitimate grounds for reopening the matter with the Board. 

His letter, dated September 21, has not survived but it wu evtdently 

very strongly worded sinee the Board mmutes stated: 

That the Board very deeply regrets that . • • be 
shwld express himseU in the tone of his letter ct 
Sept. 21st, and that whUe withholding any expression 
of wUlingness to camply with the reasonable wishes 
of the Board in the future, he should go sa far as 
to threaten to ask "vindication before another 
tribunal fi. • • • 25 

The minutes, which reflected the wording of Dawson' s draft almost 

exacUy, went on to suggest that Murray must either withdraw tbis letter 

or place his resignation hefore the Board. This wu the first Ume the 

Board mentioned the possibUity of Murray resigning from the Uni~rsity, 

<- -,i not simply withdrawing from the women's course. 2,6 The final paragraph 
'1 

. , 
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of the re80lution, a.ga1n a slightly watered-down version of Dawson' s 

draft, concluded that the Board 

. . . Is desirous to treat br. Murray with an respect 
and consideration; and that it will be with the utmost 
reluctance that the Board will take steps towards his 
amotion from his Professorship. 27 

In short, Murray now had three alternatives: to Withdraw, resign, or 

be fired. Not surprisingly, Murray took a full month to reply to this 

bombshell, writing next on October 26. 

MeanwhUe the local press somehow got wind of the conflict. On 

October la, 1888 the Montreal Herald carried a small item entitlec;l 

"Trouble at McGlll," which re~~~e ~-standing "misunder-
-t' ~, 

standings" between Dawson ~ "his able assistant," Murray, over 
, 

co-education. The story stated: "A crisis has now been reachec:t, and 
\ 

the PrincipaI's antagonism to it as manifested in his course towards 

those who advocated the departure Is likely to culminate in the forced 

retirement of Mr. Murray." It aIso contained a rehrence to the 
. 

poasibUity of a law suit, "for the recovery of a very considerable 

amount of back salary .... ,,28 This public reopening of the question of 
-

Murray' s salary' must bave infuriated both Dawson and the Board. 

.... 

At the Octooer 27 meeting of the Board il was resolved to 

acknowledge receipt of Murray' s latest letter and ta turn over considera-

tian of it to a committee composed of J. W. R. Molson and Judge L. 

Ruggles Clurch who were to prepare a reply for approval at the nen 

Board meeting.29 At this meeting, held November 6, a report on 

the present enrolment of female students at various Canadian universities 
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was read into the minutes. Whether this was in any way related ta 

the later item on the agenda, Murray's letter, is not clear, but the 

statistics are interesting and can be read as a defence of McGill's 

system of separate classes. Based on the current calendars, it was 

reported that University College at Toronto had a total of 27 female 

students; Victoria College at Cobourg, 16; Queen's at Kingston, 15{1 

Dalhousie at Halifax, 34, and McGill 109. 30 Murray' s letter of 

October 26 was then incorporated in full into the mi'nutes. 31 

Murray began by expressing regret that his previous letter in 
\ 

September "has met With a most unexpected interpretation." This was 
rte 

" a reference ta "the idea that 1 was to influence your Board by a 

threat ..• Il an idea which Murray claimed never entered his mind, 

but which had 100 the Board to suggest that he consider resigning. 

Murray then went on, as always at great length, to explain that in a 

rough draft of Iils latter he referrOO specifical1y 10 the "discussions ' 

which have appeared recently in a Toronto journal, and which, in one 

instance at least, contained injurious refiections on my chaTacter as 

a Professor." The liane instance" was obviously George Hague's letter 

of July 19. Murray claimed that not only was he not responsible for 

the articles lIin any way, 1 am unableeven to form a probable con-

jecture as to the authorship of any of the anonymous letters whicb have 

appeared among them." He also -claimed that he had never contributed 

"to-the public press, except over my own signature, Il and had been 

anxtous to avold "the necesaity of defending myself through the press. " 

He had therefore looked ta the Board for 

1 

! 
1 
1 

! 
i • , 
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such an unequivocal vindication of my char acter 
as would relieve me from such an unwelcome nec es-
81ty; but if that vindication failed, 1 feIt, as 1 stated 

.in my last letter, that 1 could see no alternative but 
, ' that of appealing for vindicaUon to the same tribunal 

before which 1 ha!! been attacked. 

ln 
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Murray went on to explain that in revising this !irst draft, he "expunged. 
~ 

all references ta newspaper discussions" presuming the Board was 

aware of what had been published. Murray theb pointed out that he 

mlght "have rushed into print without appealing to your Board before

haad"; instead he had given the Board an opportunity to avoid this 

flunhappy necessity," yet ,they had obviously misunderstood his intent 

and in~erpreted his letter as a threat. 

Having backtracked from his September ultimatum, Murray tJaen 
went on to try to explain his difficu1ty in understandmg the Board' s 

, ~ 

resolution of June 27. Murray explained that having assumed that there . --

W8.f what he calls a "formaI minute" stattng that there was no accusation 

against him before the Board, he then was faced 

••• by a public statement from a Member of your 
Board, which appeared a few days aiter in the Toronto 
journal referred to, and which was taken up by aIl who 
spoke to' me on the subject as implying that 1 had not 
only been accused, bu~ found guUty belore your -Board. 

For th1s reason, he once again WTœe demanding a formal withdrawal. 

of, the ori~ accusation. 
-

Murray then became more concUiatory and 'stated that since the 

Board had now made clear through its~ "lut communication" that the 

statement of the committee the previous spring was still app1i~able, he 

wu quite prepared to withdraw his September letter, "fully and frankly, Il 
~ t , 1 

on the understanding that it was agreed ~ the June 27 resolution meant 
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that the Board "has no accusation against me of any kind." Murray did 

take out a little future insurance for himself by stating that "all previous 

correspondence is practically withdrawn," a phrase the Governors May 

have reread with some scepticism in future years as Murray continued 

to pester them to tamper with the minutes, return bis letter~, or pass 

still further resolutions. 

In tbis whole long letter Murray made only one. passing reference 

to the original cause of the dispute, his comments on Mc Gill' s system 

of separate classes, by quotlng his own letter of May 10, "that no 

-member of the University has put himself to greater sacrifices than 

1 have done ta carry out all the regulations of the University for the 

education of women," an irrelevant defence since it wu bis public 
1 

crUicism of the system, not bis performance of bis duties, wbich had 

started the whole liebate. 

Having quoted tbis very long letter in full, the minutes of the 

- Board then simply stated that ~'alter disCussion, ft wu resolved, " 

That the Board accepts the explanations contained 
in the lettep of Rev. Dr. J. C. Murray of date Oct. 26th, 
and receives with satisfaction the withdrawal of his 
previous letter made therein; and the assurances which 
he gives for the future. 32 

These flassurances" were presumably Murrayts remarks about not wanting . 
to defend himself in print. Unfortunately the Board' s satisfaction proved 

-''j 

·premature, for the Week had already published another attack on McGUl -

in Us November 1 issue, la,unching another sequence of charges and 

- counter-charges over the nen few months and including on November 29 

a letter from Murray htmself, just wbat the Board had hoped it had 

1 
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preV8Ilted. 

The Week'. November 1 article, slgned "Med1cus" locus.ed 

Jargely on GeorCe Hague' 8 letter of the prenous summer, 33 the point 
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being very simllar to that !Mde by Murray in his letter to the Board, 
# 

. 
tbat George Bague had repeated the chargea against Murray in public 

just a few weeka alter the Board had aBsured MU1'ray that no snch 

charges were sUll outstanding. Obvlously aware that Murray had req>ened 

the subject with the Board, the article not84 that Murray had every right 

to request further assurance, sinee Hague had already reopened the 

whole question and implied that Murray WaB indeed guilty of "subversion. Il 
. 

1 The article also implied tbat the original meeting between Murray, Hague 

and MaIson bad been falsely presented to Murray. The Week' a writer 

c~med that Murray had attendad in order to be assured there were 

no formaI charges againBt him, \\'hUe Hague presented the intent of 

the meetings as being to gain a guarantee trom Murray of bis future 

sUence, mottvated by coneern aver the possible IOS8 of the new Smith 

endowment. Interestingly only Murray wu named by the Weet, not 

Bague, Dawson or Smith. Nor did the article indicate that Hague wrote 

in reply to an initial attack on the Board in the ~'s July 5 issue. 

"Med1cus" criticized Hagué's deflnition of the funetion of the ' 

Board and the operation of the University, pointing out' that he compared 

McGlll to "a baut, a brewery, or a cotton mill, Rose chief atm and 

bout is its cafb receipts. ,,34 Hague' wu aIso attacked- for committtng 
\ 

exactly the same crime that Murray wu originally cbarged With, dis-

cussiDg private matters outside the confines of the University, but 
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clatmed that since Bague discussed the issue "from the Principal's 

standpoint fl he had not been considered ""gUilty of "subversion," as 
• 

Murray wu when he acted without the Principal's approval. ~ 
<0 

Tbe Weet's article gave full support to Murray, and ft would 

a.p1n appear had aceess to him. It explained that having seen Bague'a 

letter as requiring further reassurance for "a distinct ~ un!9'Üvocal 

acguittance," presumably the reason for his September 21 letter to the 

BQ&rd, instead Murray wu affered the "alternative of Withdrawtng it 

~r handtnr in his restgnation. 11
3 

\urn1ng, ftnally, to the supposed basis 

. of the conflict, the question of co-education, the '!!!!. referred to the 

recent eventa as "the natura! outèome of the maaner in wbich this , 
/' 

separate class hobby wu for~ed upon an overwhelming oppositiœ." 

Nottng the Principal's need to "choD public disCU88iOn," it concluded: 

Just as soon as the Principal shall retire from 
MeGW-and 1re presume that he cannot fail ta see 
tUt iD bis own inter est, as in tUt of the Uni
versity, he cau hardIy remain-the scheme will 
collapse. 

The article alao suggeàtec:t that "the benevolent donor of the Dœalda 

cluees" should truster bis endowment to f1Dance facilltiee wbich woald 

permit wamen to enter the Medical sehool, a step. whicb woald mate 

Mm l1infiniteIy more certain to band bis name doWll to grateful genera

lions," and would form "a fitttng cope-stœe to the Victoria Boapttal. .- •• n"" 

None of this can have made happy read1ng for Principal Dawson. The 

article ended w1th a report of a recent demonstratton in front of 

ProfesSor Murray' s house by "a great mass of students and others" 
- "\ 

and promiB~ that if "Truth Seeker, If the author of the Week's August 23 

, 
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article, would like more facts "we shall be happy to furlÎish Mm. 

Our store is far from bein~, exhausted. ,,36 

This time it took George 'Hague only a week to reply to the 

Week's attack. P08sibly restrained by the Board which iiad had to 

dea1 with the outburst his earlier letter had caused, Hague was more 
, 

cautious this ttme. He replied very briefly and simply stated that 1 the, 

Week's story was full of "(1) miS'-representations, (2) slanderous 

[ innuendoes, and (3) downright falsehoods, together with (4) a material 

and important suppression. Il He went on to say that he would decline 

142, 

aD further correspondence unless the Week' s writer revealed his identity, 

noting thât he wu once aga1n writing entirely on bis own responsibility. 37 

"Medicus· took[ two weeks ta cOJq)ose a reply to Hague, this 

tlme writing in the form of a letter ta the Editor. He refused to reveal 

bis identity and claimed that Hague" s repeatèd disclaimer that he was 

DOt ap~ktng If afficially" wu ridicu10us since bis invol~ement in the 

dispute wu obviously related to bis position as a Governor of McGW. 

He added an ominous threat to Hague: 

1 happen to DOW the circumstances of thià case 
from begjnning to end, perhaps more intimately 
than may be convenient for l!im ta re~nC38 

The letter conclu.ded With a call ta bath the Board and Murray to publish 

the correspondence related to' the dispute, certainly a prospect ~ 

: DaWSOD could not have viewecl witb any relish. .Murray, on the o~er 

hand, repl1ed in persan ln the November 29 issue of the Wee!c, than1ë.ng 

bis "UDJmown frieud tl for bis "good taste" and agreeing-Ütat only a full 

dûJcloeure of the facta in the form of an the communications be1ween 

... ~ _11_>- -- -~"'- -
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himself and the Board could settie the question. He also offe~ to 
~ 

... 
'authorize the' publication of aIl his share of the correspondence. 39 

Nothing further was heard from Hague, or any other official at McGill, 

although two weeks later oÏl December 14 "Medicu~" made a final 

effort ta force a retfaction from Hague in yet another ~etter ta the' 

Editor. He concluded with an Il emphatic insistence" that since the 

Board would not act, Murray should agree tô the publication of "his 

eptire correspondence, without a remark from him,' except what of'l:!D 
. ~ -

introduc~on is requlred for the fullest and ,fairest comprehension of, 

the question from bath sides. ,,40 There is no evidenC"e that Mlrray 

ever considered taking such a step; possibly the ,Board' s firm action 

in September had successfully silen.Ç.ed him, at least in print. 
• 

Probably simply because the fight made such good reading, the 
~~ ~. 

Week continued to try ta keep the controversy alive a 11ttle longer.. On 

January 4, 1889" Medicus" made a final effort ta provoke Hague. 

Thanking Murray for his "frank and manly offer ll
, ta supply his share 

).~, ~ 
. , 
'. 

of the correspondence, "Medicus ll claimed this was no longer r-cessary , 

because Hague had now corroborated the Week' s original charges by 

his "pathetic silence. ,,41 Hague' ~eplied 6n January 18,' 'very briefly 

reiterating his defence of the Board' s position. 42 The final chapter in 

this particular phase of the dispute \vas a letter to the ~ publi~hed ~ 

on F~ruary 8, 1889 and signed Il A Do~alda Student. ,,43 

, , This ls an interesting intervention in the debate because altbough , . 
the central issue was supposed.ly how women should be educated;/ it is 

the only Ume a woman, unfortunately unident11ied, actually took ".Y 
1 

, . 
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part in the dispute. The Donalda student gave a strong defence of 

Murray, claiming that Dawson should have Witbdrawn bis charges and 

that it would be "difficult for the Principal or Mr. Hague ta find 

either in or out of College a man "\th 0 has been so conspicuously 

reticent about bis opinions on co-education as Professor Murray bas 

been. " Turning ta the real question, the formation of a separate 

college for women, the student wrote: 
. 

But if our separate classes are intended to develop 
into a separate College, a high-class ladies [sic] scbool, 
we have enough of them already. What those of us 
who are in earnest want i5 a University Education, 
and nothipg short of it, and the money wtth wbich it 
Is proposed to endow four Women' s Colleges i8 not 

'J sufficient for one. 44 ~ -
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'Ibis letter give$ a revealing insight into the fact that at least one of .• 

Mc Gill' s female students still felt the separate classes were a 

temporary measure and had strong dOObts about the desil"abillty of a 

separate cnu,.:nrJ--
{f 

~ough this ed the public aspect of the dispute, ' 

Murray had 'certainly not given up; he simply diversüied his means 

'of attack. A letter from Sir Daniel Wilson, President of the University 

of Toronto, ta Dawson cm December 7, 1888 ended with a postscript 

marked " confidential" in which Wilson reported that the University's 

Registrar has just received a letter from Mrs. Murray, wbo coold be 

just as persistent as her husband, asking the number of women under

graduates at Toronto, ~lud:ing partial or occasiorw students, and also 

the number of non-resident students. Sir Daniel WUson opposed co';:' 

education even more strong!y than Dawson, and had been very unbappy 
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With the decision taken by the Ontario governmen~ in 1884 to admit 

women ta University Çollege. A close family friend of the Dawsons, 

Wilson would certainly do nothing to assist Murray in this case, _ and 

ended his letter to Dawson: Il As this may be meant for evü uses, 1 

shall withbold any reply till 1 hear from you. ,,45 

It is not clear what use Murray, or Mrs. Murray, meant to 
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malte of these statistics; he may well have been ~ering ammunition 

for a publi~ defence of co-education. If' so, nothing appeared in print. 
o • 

From this point on Murray' s invoivement in the dispute was limited 

to subjecting Dawson and the Board to a barrage of long letters over 

the nen five years, always demanding a retraction of Dawson 1 s original 

charges. 46 Dawson's reactions are more varied and more revealing. 

Considering his original, indiscreet burst of anger, .he continued ta 

show remar kable restraint, both in not" becoming involved in the public 

debate and in bis dealings with Murray hi ms eU. However, he was still 

obviOUSly concerned about the possible dangers of the issue, and furious 

with Murray ofor ,sustaining the confiict, and particularly for encouraging 

debate of the question in the press. Meanwhile, the initial question, 

the advantages and disadvantag~s of co-education, wu rarely if ever 

mentiooed aud the Donalda special classes proeeeded as usual. 47 
~, 

In JanuUy 1889, Dawson wrote Edward B. Greensh1elds, the 

OlanceUor, a lœg letter going back over the origins of the dispute. 

Marlœd "privatè ll the letter ls almost illeg1ble, usually an iDdicatiOll 
:' 

tbat Dawson wrote in haste and irritation. 48 Certainly he revealed h1a 

cœtinuing aDgeI' at Murray, cla1ming that Murray watted ,until September 

-
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"to reopen the question because he felt saie in doing it then since the 

" University woold have difficulty replacing Mm 80 late in the year. 

Dawson went on to point out that Murray was forèed ta with.draw this 

September letter, only doing ,so "very ungraciouslyl1 arid added that 

at the same Ume Murray infor med Dawson personally that he was not 

responsible for the articles in the Wee~ "and did not approve, of 

them. ft Dawson eontinued that "it was alter this (in November) that 1 

Dr. Murray published bis very unwise letter in the ~ thanking 

bis 'unlmown friend' for his attacks on 10e Governors and on, myseU." , 

At this point Dawson' s letter became increasingly unreadable, with 

many insertions and deletions, and concluded: 

Dr. M' s conduct in the whole matter, beginning with 
his insolent and untruthful letter tp me in May 18~8, 
and ending with the hypocritical utterance in the Week 
in November, haB been beyond anything in my prevtous 
experience of men. . . . 

In a postscript he added: "1 have made it a rule to say nothing of 

Dr. M's conduct"; a rule Dawson managed to stick to, at least in 

public, until his retirement as Principal four and a half years later. 49 
p 
" 

\ 
The final phase of the Dawson-Murray dispute is really mort.... 

relevant to a study of university poUties than the debate .,-ver co- . 

education. In none of bis long, carefully argued defences, did Murray 

once mention the queStion of women t s education. Instead" he focUBsed . . 

.entirely on the initial wrong done ta him by Dawson, and the failure of 
'1 

the Board ta rectify this wroog. His letters are full of phrases like . 

"baseless slander, Il "cruel in;ustice," "calumny," and "mischief" inter-
II! " 
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\ spersed With complaints about the terrible damage done to bis reputa;.. 
~ 

tion. 5O Murray made a series of suggestions ta Dawson as to how he 

and the Board should repair Ws injustice. Ftrst, he demauded tbat 

all references to the affair be dele\ed, or" expunged" from the official 

minutes of the Board. 51 HaVing failed ta persuade Da-isOIl ta act on 

Ws suggestiol1 he then wrote directly ~o the Board. 52 This too having 

falled, early in 18~ 1 he sent Dawson ,a draft resolution of explanàtion 
", 

and witbdrawal for presentation ta the Board. Dawson returned lt; 

Murray sent it back once again. 53 Murray then limited bis 'request 

to a withdrawal of the Board's resolution of NoveDiber 6, 1888. 54 At 

the same Ume, tbrougbout 1889, Murray wu also writing, ta the Board 

directly, demanding changes in the minutes; a' chance to defend 

himself before the Board in person; and further consideration of bis 

cas~. Tbe Board was, if anything, even less responsive tban Dawson. 55 

Finally in April, 1891 he ~ked' for a formaI arbitration of the case by 

Judge Olurch or any other judge tben serving On the Board of. 

Governors. 58 The followtng September he gave Dawsqn Il ODe more 
, -

opportwl1ty" before taJdng I1further- steps to obtain justice •.•• ,,57 Then 

Oc -~-\ Da -in taber, 1891 h4f-fina11y accepted wson's refusaI to reopen the case 

"as a fiDal determination CIl your part and l sball act accord1Dgly." 58 
. 

There is no evtdence that Murray did" in tact taJœ any further stepa, 

at least untU alter Dawson had ret1red, wben he once ap1n approached 

the Board. 59 

As noted above, Dawsoa conttmaed 10 .d-.l very carefully WIth 

Murray. Wltb œe ucept100, be anawered h1a lett.ra very promptlJ' 

i 
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and paUtely, -although the -rough drafts of his letters often indieate 

remariai be originaJJy tbought of ineluding, but later deletèd as possibly 

provocative. Unlike Murray, he did occasionally refer ta the question 

of women's education, a,lthough not at any' length. In reaction to a long 

letter tram Murray on Oetober 24, 1890, in whteh Murray made. 

several references ta the "legal" aspects of the case whlch evidently 
r . 

irritated Dawso~ he referred to the "great extension of Us work for 

women" wbich wu apparently "near" when this dispute delayed !t. 60 

Then on February 4, 1891 he ended bis reply ta Murray wtth the 
> 

followiDg: 

In the mean Ume the dangers 'wbicb arose from 
the unfortuDate d1ff1culty of May 1888 have passed 
away, though they have delayed the establishment of 
the.,-College for Women, -and the farther endowment . 

, ,of chairs in Arts, aDCl have prevented my, intended- . 
retirement fro~ office in 1889 on occasion of my 79th 
·yeu. My most chertshed ooject at present is to 
.ecure th.se eodB as ear1y as possible, and Ws in 
èonnec:ttœ with the stre.ea1ng and improvement of 
the Faculty of Arts and ofe,e position of Us severaI 
Prafessors and Leeturers. "-

. , 

Dawaoa dOes not mQ.e clear the euet nature of the "dangers" involved 

!lOr why they had now If pa8sed away." -11:te reference 10 his hopes to 
1 

lmprove the Faculty of Arts sound.s l1ke yet another tacHc ta sUence 

'Murray. If 80, ft does not seem ta have worked, for Murray eant1nued 

hi. barrage of Jettera unt1l' the followtng autumn. 62 
1 . -

DaWlCX1 tried a variety of other tacttcs ta silence Murray. B1a 

mabl clefence continued ta be hls sense of Itduty" ta the University, 

aftea coapled wlth a paterna1lat1c: apreuion d. equal concern for . 

poutble " in jury" ta lfIlrray.. 83 These later refer8DCes seem ta ba". 
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particularly enraged Murray. At no time did Dawson admit any guilt 

or even irritation and he steadfastly refused an Murray' s suggestions 

M€ one excePtion: ln hl. ~ebruary 4 letter. the end of whicb lB quoted 

above; after once agatn reassuring Murray as to the li concUiatory" spirit 

of ,the Board in maldng their res'ol~tion at the November 6, 1888 Board . 

meeting, Dawson went on to say that he wu sure the Governors would 
\ . 
have no objection to returning aU Murray' s l~ers to the Board 

"subsequent to that date, and to cancel the r.~solüt1ons on these. ,,64 
1 • , 

Sinee these resolutiQns merely aclmowiedged receipt of Murrày t s later" 

letters and resolved not to reopen the question, Ws suggestion gave 

Murray 11ttle satisfaction. . 

Dawson was something less than, honest in one aspect of the 

dispute. - In November, 1889, he wrote to Murray at Itngth, denying 

that hé saw anytbing in his earlier statements which "eUher truth or 

frtendship" would require Mm to wttbdraw. He then went on te reiferate 
" . 

h1s poSition, that he made no formai charge againSt Murray to the 

B~-but merely as "an official duty'" submitted ~the Board a copy 
} 
t. 

of bis orig1na.l letter to Murray which wu then C~dered along "'th 

Murray'a reply, reaultiDg in the dec:ision "ta inVite you to a conferenee .. 
wtth a committee of the Board, at which conference 1 wu not present, . 

aud of course had no sbare iD the ~OD al. the Report 01 the 

Commlttee •••• "e5 From nawson'a own fUèS il ls dearly obVious that 
. . 

he actuaUy played a major fi share Il iD writiDg th1s report. 68 _ 
1 

Part al the rattœale for Da.sen's caution in deaUng wtth Murray 

la jDdlcated in a letter to Daweoo tram Judge Clurch in NoYember 1889. 
, 

1 
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Dawson had trted ta def1ect Murray by saytng th~ the matter wu now 

"removed by yourseU from -my jurisdiction and placed in that of the 

Board of Governors . • ." but he wu evidently nervous as to wbat 

further action Murray might take. 67 He therefore sent Çhurch a copy 
. 

of ~ray' s lat est letter asldng bis advlce. Clurch replied, not very 

• reassuringly: 

1 th1nk it Is quite clear that Dr. . Murray Is b1.J,Uding 
up a "récord" with a view to u1ttmat~ly publishing 
the whole correspondence. 

Cburch then went on to adviBe Dawson to look over aIl their past 

correspondence "with the view of ascertaining whether there has been 
. 

anything left recorded by you whlch he cao use to your disadvantage, 

if not 1 would close the correspondence as you suggest. fi Clurch con-

cluded by assurtng Dawson that any "final judgementll would be in 

Dawson'~ favour. 68 Three days later, Dawson wrote Murray, feeling 

sufficlently confident to refuse any further discussion of the matter. 69 

This letter sUenced Murray effectively for almost a year, but certainly 

not permanently, although Dawson WU equally ÙDreceptive to any -of 

Murray' s further suggestions. 

The mtssing l1nk in th1s whole -Btory ls what went on in the 

series of person.al: meetings- which took place between Dawson and 

Murray, to which both of them refer it1 their letters. There\ were 

70 apparently at least half a dozen of tbese over the nex! two yeuse 

Whatever else arase in them, no course of action acceptable to Murray 

wu ever agreed upon, althougb their correspondence dOes reveal that 

they d1scussed their displte. For example, in bis longest letter of 
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Aprn 21, 1891 Murray referred to one such conversation: 

"'. • • in our lut conversation you threatened to pubUsh 
some document which professes to be a report of that 
address of mine, to which your accusation referred. 71 

Certainly Dawson never referred elseWhere to a written report on 

Murray's speech to the Delta Sigma Society and it appears that he only 

aslœd Miss Ga1rdne~ for her notes iD December 189372 so it is a 

myBtery what document Murray referred ta here. In any case Dawson 

ignored the challenge in' his reply, while Murray continued to press 

that the minutes of the Board should be chl1rlgJ!d. Dawson, who obVious1y 

wanted to avoid any further publicity, originally included in his final 
t 

letter of September 1891: 

1 shall still more regret Ü, in, consequence of any 
'~er steps" which you may talte 1 shall be Obliged 
publicly to explain and defend my own action in- the 
case, which as you lmow, notwithstanding my provo
cations, 1 have hitherto refrained fro~ doing. 73 

However, he deleted this statement from the final version of the letter 

ve up, at least for the moment, without this threat of 

r being delivered. 

~ The final footnote ta the dispute was initiated by Dawson, not 

Murray. Faced witb the ~rospect of bis retirement as Principal and 

. in failing health, Dawson apparently became concerned about this-single 

blot on bis lengthy reign at McGUl, and, always a devout Ouistian, 

sougbt forgiveness by all concerned. Early ln 1893 he drafted a 
1 

memorandum to the Board, expressing his Wish to remove anythlng 

\ "distaBteful" from his record and to withdraw anytbing which mlgbt 

appear unjust rtin the differences of opinion which have arisen between 

l 

1 
,1 
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Dr. ClarIt Murray and myself in regard to the education 01 women. . . ~ ,,74 

Durtng "the sommer, after submitting his resignation to the Board, he 

wrote to Murray from Little Metis referring to a "recent conversation" 

between them and stating that he regretted having caused Murray, any 

"pain." The motivation for· this letter seems to have been partIy his 

.regret at leaving this piece of unfinished -business on his record, but 

more immediately the news that Murray was con$idering leavilig McGill 

to accèpt "Qffers trom abroad. t,75 _Murray responded quickly, from 

. his cottage at Cape à l'Aigle, once again ptoposing a resolution of 
, 

withdrawal by the Board. 76 Dawson quickly withdrew his overtures, 

responding on July 31, the day bis resignation became effective, that 

he still had no wish to "reopen" a matter "closed by my firmer letter 

of Sept. 18'1 ... "_but again expressing regret that Murray might 

consider leaving the University. Dawson closed with his standard 

defence of his actions and wtth the hope that Murray "may not be stricken 

down as 1 have been and may long be enabled to retain your useful and 

honourable position in connection With the University. 1177 In Murray' s 

reply he regretted Dawson' s relapse into this unrepenting attitude and 

once again asked that the Board minutes be amended. 78 Aftel' tbis 

Murray.shifted his attention to the Board, directing his demande for 

restitution to them rather than to Dawson. 

Murray' s new approaches evidently made Dawson nervous for . ' 

. .... he attempted to gather some further ammunitton to support bis actions. 
l 

Helen Gairdner wu asked for her recollections of the famous meeting . 1 

of May 1, 1888 and produced ber very detaUed notes on. Murray' s 
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.peech. 79 Dawson also marsballed his defences for the Board, drawtng _ 

up a lengthy memorandum going over the whole story, starting with 

Murray's letter to the Witness in February,I888, and describing the 

two meetings of the Delta Sigma Society, the Graduates' Dinner and . 
ftnally bis letter of May 2. He r.eferred to Murray's "bad tute" in 

attacldng the system of separate classes on the very day of the 

graduation of the first women's class, and his "self gr~~tion"[siC] ~ 

his I1ridicule ll of the separate class system. 'lbe memo closed with the 

-comment that Murray' s action 

• • . was fitted ta cause much anxiety, and to threaten 
injw-y to the work proceeding under the Donalda 
Endowment, which in jury tt was the Principal's duty 
to avert if possible. It May be added that the Princi
pal's Interference, though it has led to rnuch trouble 
to himself and to the Board, has had the effect of 
arresting, for a time, the more public opposition to 
our work for Wornen, and ta limU it to private and 
indirect methods, which will no doubt more or less 
continue till the Donalda Special Course shall be 
organised as a distinct College of the University. 80 

This long memorandum was sent ta the Secretary ta the Board. J. W. 

Brakenridge in response ta a request from him for copies of the . 

correspondence between Dawson and Murray which took place early in 

May, 1888. Dawson, who described it as a "prefatory note" in his 

accompanying letter, e:xplained that it was for the information of 

members of the Board who May not have been aware of the original 

1 circumstances of the dispute. Dawson aIso requested that should Murray 

malte any further objections or accusations to the Board, he w1shed ta 

be allowed to exPlain b1mself belore th~Board. 81 

u 

1 
! 1 
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Dawson also wrote to Donald SDÛth .on· the same day, painting 
1 

\ out that ln addition to the six letters Brakenridge' -had requested he 

had a "large amount of other. papers and information of which 1 have 

made no use not Wlshlng to injure or annoy Dr. M. fi Dawson went 
.:.--

on to repeat ta Smith, who bad beceme Chancellor of the l1niversity 

in 1889, that if Murray "is determined to give further trouble" he 

wood ask permission 'to state his own case. 82 Aside from Us im

mediate "'Contents, this letter is reveallng sinee lt shows that Dawson . . 

and Smith were obviously on good terms and that Smith was fully 
~ 

familiar with the whole controversy. It contained no mention of 

DawsOll's supposed feu that Smith might Withdraw his endowment of 

the women's college because of Murray's criticism. 

It seemsprobable that in bis. efforts to tidy up an the loose 

ends of the dispute and to defend bis own role in it, Dawson aIso added 

an undated explanatory note -to one copy of bis original letter to Murray 

00 May 2, 1888, at Ws Ume. The note said: 

• 

The above was written immecl1ately 1 beud of the, 
address referred ta. 1bough the address may ,have 
been light and even jocu!ar ln tem8, 1 believed that 
coming from a man of Dr. Murray' 8 standing it 

-migbt do harm both to him and to our work for the 
education of women; and 1 feared more espec:1~y 
that 1t might lead ta the renewal of attacks in the 
public prints, unless Dr. Murray were W3.rned of 
the "importance attached to it. 1 therefore wrote at 
once, and as strongly as possible" wtth the view of 
averting these consequences, and more especially if 
any further bringing up in a public way of Dr. 
Murray' s name with ~position to the regulations of 
the University. From the effect of my letter, and 
Dr. Murray's reply, 1 feel that in one respect 1 
ns mistaken and perhaps should have adopted a 
different coUrse, we have however, had no further 
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publ1c attaeks on our system axeept' in one of the 
Toronto newspapers, the animus of whlch wlth 
referenc.e to McGill Is apparent. 83 -, . 

The word "perhaps" in the final s~nteilce 18 the. only ~itten evidence 

that Dawson ever questioned Ms initial action. In retrospsct it hall 
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aact1y the effecf he hoped it would prevent. It also delayed the 

founding of Royal- Victoria 'College for a whole decade. It dld, however, 

sUenee Murray fakly effectively, at least in public. 

.1 

On January 27, 1894 the Board deaIt wlth Murray' 8 lat est 

~equest as summarUy as 1t had wlth tb08e in the pasto 84 Donald Smith 

reported back to Dawson on February 2 that he had read Dawson's note 
1 l 

to the Board, and t!lat the Board had recommended that Murray be 

referred . back· to the earlier letters ~ent to him. As Smith put il, 
,,' 

. Murray was once again assured "in half a dozen words," that there . ' 
wu nothtng in the Board mtnutes··detrimental to bis "profesaional 

\ 

.taading or bis eharacter or honour," and tbat the matter wu closed 

"and cannot be reopened. ,,85 

Attached to Smlth's letter 10 Dawson in Dawson's fUe is an 

ùndated memorandum in, Dawson's band desigDed to explain thé contents 
.. 

al SiDith's letter for posterity. In it Dawson noted that Smith referred 

to the tact that Dawson had wptten, to him concernirig the papers ' 

requested by the Board, and titan went CIl to repeat his usual l1tany: 

that be still made no accusations against Murray; tbat he acted as 

he felt necesaary at the time; that Murray may &180 have felt justlfied 

in bis own actions; and tbat Dawson hoped the Board could work out 

• 
,oJqe satisfactory arrangement wh1ch would allow Marray ,to cœtlnue to, 
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rem.a1n at the University and "be useful to it whUe 1 have been strie ken 

by the hand of Gad. 1186 Although today this memorandum appears to be .. 

simply the defensive and rather pathetie rambling of an old QW1 missing 
8 ' 

the familiar exercise of power, it must be remembered that Dawson, 

a devout Christian throughout his life, would have been genuinely eon-

eerned at making peace With God prior to bis death. 

Still upable to leave the subject alone, Daws'On wrote M~ a 

final note on February 12, 1894 apologizing for the long delay in reply-

1ng. presumably to Murray's last letter of September 23, 1893. He 

explained that ,family problems and U1 health. had caused the delay, and 

went on to say that he bad been informed tbat the Board of Governors 

had DOW dealt witb the question and assured Murray that their "minutes 

eontain nothing deroga1ory to your char acter or standing. ,,87 There . _ 
; , 

ls no. record that ,Murray replied or that there was any further car-. 
• 0 

respondence bet1lreen them up to the Ume of Dawson's death frur 'years 

later. 

With the exception of some of the original articles in the ~ 

the real issue at ~ in this lengthY dispute, the merUs of co

education, had long ainee been lost to vlew. In lact it is questionable 

whether it is worth exanrinlng in su~h detaU what in the end became 

a senaeless haggle between two men, each apparently too proud or too 

stubborn to give up or apologize. Yet at leas! part of the intensity of 
~ 

the dispute WU obvtously because it had originally been sparked' by 

a disagreement over sucb a sensitive question. Dawson's outrage at 

havtug to defend -.bat he saw as the ideal, a separate women's college, 
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explains bis intractable stance far more clearly than the fiimp1j.stic 
, . . 

idea that Dawson was only worried that .Donald Smith - might Withdraw 

his financial support from the University. Dawson's attitud'e is a 

perfeet ref1eetion of the prevailing views of the Ume. Not only were 

Murray's opinions too radief for most of bis eontemporaries to 

accept,' even those sympathetic to him would have agreed that they 

should not have been diSCUBSed in front of students, particularly 
• 

female students. 

Whatever Dawson' s mC}tivation in starting the fight with his 

.' outburst in May, 1888, the net result of the lengthy struggle was 'to ' 

loCk the MeGill administration into a eommitment to maintaining, 

extending, and most import3.ntly, institutionalizing their original 
\ 

somewhat ad hoc aceeptaDce of a system of separate education for 

" women, a legaey which McGill had to live with for another fifty years. 
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79D• P., Helen' Gatrdner to DawlIOIl, Dee." 23, 1893, 909A/2/17a 
ad l'lb. MIsa Ga1rdDer -.rote: ·"1 'am sorry to hear that .Ule matter 
la belDg brOUlbt up apin. There bas always ~n an undercurrent of 
dt ... tlafact1on, .and lately owtng~ the carrytng ~t of some regulations 
iD regard to soctettes of college students, It ta a Httle more pro minent 
tban uauaJ.. Il 

. 80D. P., "Kemo, Respecttng the Occasion of the Late Princtpal's, 
Lètter ta Rev. Dr. Murray, 01. May 2nd, <1888," Dec. 23, 1893, 

'909A/3/10. SOM/3/5 ls a longer, 'rougb cltaft in Da"son'J band wlûch 
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. 

81D• P., Dawson ta Bra1œnridge, Dec. 23, 1893,. 909A/3/4; 
909A/3/6 Is a much shorter version. -. \ 

82D• P., Dawson to Donald Smi~ Dec. 23, 1893, 909~/3/2. 
- ... ~ ~ \ 

83D. P., 1)aw80n' to Murray, ~y 2, lSSa, explanatory note in . 
Dawson's hand,. 909A/2/l. . 

\ 

8"McGW Ùil1verslty, Board of Governors' Minute ~ook, 
Regular Meeting, January 27, 1894, pp. 297-8. 

-

850. P., Smith ta Dawson, Feb. 2, 1~94, 909A/3/l9.. "" 

86 / D. P., undated memo, 909A 3/20. 

870 . P., Dawson to Murray, Feb. 12, 1894, 909A/3/1. Later 
that month' ~rakenridge returned Dawson's lette!:s t9 him, see D. P., 

". Brakenridge to Dawson, Feb. 19, 1894,- 909A/313 • 
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CBAPTER VI 

-

, THE OUTCOIŒ: 1 - THE OONALDA COURQ 

The debate over eo-edueat1œ at Me GIll ft8 over by the time 
• l 

Sir ~W1am DaWSOl rettred ln 1893. By bacldng Dawsœ apinst Murray, 

th. University bad given tacit approval 10 the goal of apandlng the 
\ 1 ~, 

Dœa1da course of separate classes for "omen mto a completely separate 

women's college. Thus, ln the same somewbat ad hoc manner that the ' 
1 

jst decls1œ. to aceept ~e terms of the 0~1ginal .Dœalda' endowment 

was arrived at in 1884, the University ended up c'ommitted to the solut1~ 

which both Dawsœ -and Smith had al ways seen as ideal, with very little 

serioua d18cusslœ of eltber its merita or its coat. Irœlcally the , 

J)awsœ-Murray~fight also hall a second important effect on the develop-

ment of women's educat1œ at Mc Gill. WhUe lt committed the University 

to supporting the creat1œ of se~e women' s college, it alao' delayed 

;/ 

. i 
During the e years HIDe more wu heud about the issue of women' s -j 

\ 
educatiœ, either Mthin McGUl or tri the press. With the exceptlœ of the 

debate Olfer openin the Faculty of ~edictne to women, 1 there la Httle 

evidence of interest the quest1œ, possibly because nelther the best 

nor worst predictiœs the effects of opening the University to women 

\ ' seemed to have resUÎted. Jnstead, the Special Course for Women very 

quicldy beeame an. Integral of the University. For the fUteen y..rs _ 

of ~ts existence it provtded a gro g n"mber of upper m1dd1e c.la88 

\ 

I~ 
l 
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Canadtan women wlth a rigid Ube~ arts educatiœ, whieh WU euctly 

what the group of stud.ts who had approached Dawam in the summer 

of IBM had wanted. Broader questions, such as Widening the scape of- , 

eareer opportunlttes for women, democ-rat1zing the University, olt attack-

tng the class 8nd I~ dtsttnctiCllS wblcb sa dtvided Victortan sociéty 

are twentietb centutf cœcerns wbich bad little or no place in the, think-
, \'. 

ing of the women who enrolled in the Dœalda course. 

Statist1cs~ alOna tell putof the story of the suecess of the " 

~~ Special CourIe. In the firat yeU (1884-85) there were nine full-time 

ltudents, elgbt of whom woold graduate so successfully toor years later. . ' 

The total women' s en~olment, cCQllting full:-Ume, partial aod occasiœal 

-studenta rose from 31 ln 1884-85 to 109 live years later. 2 These 

figures are a bit mislead1ng since full-time students cœ~tinued to malte 
, .,.' 

up sUghtly less than· OIle-third of the total. Partial students had to take 
, -' .t lealt thrH courses, but they were not required to write the Mc Gill 

entrance exams. Students taldng 1ess than three courses were,'identUied 

as occaslOllal students. Alter 1891 these t}!o categories were lumped 
, . 

·t~er and identUied as partial students. 

In spite of the adininlstrattœ' s initial doubta, the University 

WU obviously delighted witb the success of the Special CoUrse. cm 

Oetober 13, 1889, the Ouette clalmed "McGW Leads the Van in the 

Humber al. Lady Students," noÜng the muc~ lower number of women 

~oUed at ether Canadian Wliversltt88. 3 By 1898, the final year of 

the Special Course, women studentÎ made up 29 per cent of the total 

enrolmet ,Ùl the Faculty of Arts at MeOUl, and the number of full"üme 

, \ 



( 

18'1 

studeati iD the four- Jeara of the Arts proçam bad elimbed ta 4'1. 4 

n. number of women go1ng <Xl ta pursue graduate degrees bad 8180 

eUmbed·/ slowly. By 1893-94 there were 13 women registered in graduate 

Arts proçammes. 5 ln spite of these Jigures the number of women 

aduauy graduating remained fairly -stable aver the Meen years of the 

Special Course. Ol the t'welv. graduattng classes between 1888 and 

UJ99, the largest wu 17 Ül 1896~ the smallest 5 in 1889, partly the 

relUlt of a smallpox epldemic in the fall of 1885, wbich reduced f!rat 

yur enrolment that yeu. 6 

In additiœ ta statist1cs, which indlcate a growtng demand for 

.' ~ higher edueatiœ for women, there ls a wealth of primary material_ 

avallable whieh reveals mueh aboot the soe1al, economie and religious , - -

baCkgrounds of McGill's early women graduates. 7 A full ~alY8is of 

1 these topies is beyond the scope Of this paper, but.tt 18 obviou8 that 

MOst of the students werl drawn from the upper ecooomic levels of 

Mœtreal' s Eng11sh·speaxiDg, Protestant communlty, With the remalnder 

coming trom very simUar bacttirœnds in other parts of Canada, the 

\. 
;.j 

, ' 

i 

United States or England. As such they made up a small, alite and ,.. 

henee very c9hesive grcup wtthln the University. 

What would tooay be called the carier ~ths of these first won;ten 
'. 

graduates i8 also tnteresting. 01 the total 01. 129 women who graduated 

from the Special Course between 1888 and 1899, only 82 marrted, 8 a 

statiatic which might ea.uy have bes used to resurrect the spectre of 
. 

tbe aplnster blue-stocdng, sapped of ~er matenW tnsttneta by over use 

... 

i , 

. 

1 
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of ber intellftCtual skllls. For this pertod at least, Dawson' s 'Ideal of 
. 

the Dœalda graduate serv1ng society as a cultured and educated wife 
, 

and mother was œly being pursued by 50 per cent of McGill's womeri 

graduates. By 1911, by which time there were 294'women graduates, 
~ 1 

98 were li8ted as marri~; 108 as teachlng; and '~O as '~unmarried of 

no professiœal occupatioo." The- l'est were occupied wtül library 'Work., 

nursmg, journalism, missionary worlt, domestic science, or work1ng 

for the Y. W. C.A.; four were doctors, eight had died. 9 

The course whlch these women had to foUow to acquire their 
il 

B. A. 's was both rigid and rigorous by today's standards. Students ln 

the f!rst and secœd years had no options, other than a choice between 

French or German. They had a set currieultlm lnvolving 15 hours of 

elass per weeit, wbich included eompulsory courses in mathematics, 

English, cbemistry, Latin and Greek in the first yeu, and English, 

, _botany, logtc, mathematics, Latin and Greeit in the. secood year, plus 

their choiee- of a modern language. The third and fourth- years offered 

a little mare fiexibUlty. ln the "ordinary" course, mathemattcs and 
. 

(eitber. Latin or Greeit were required, plus three of a long list of courses 

including pbysics, z 001 ogy, Engllsh, logic, astrœomy, phil 0 sophy, French . 
\ 

or German. The women ~dents eould also pursue Honour ~ork by 
< -

~ joining the men's aœour classes ln ëlassies, physies, phil 0 sophy, 

.. 

English, history, or geology. The fourth year involved compulsory 

courses ~tin or Gr~ mathematics or astrœomy, and 'phUosophy, 

-along wlth tbree of French, German, physies, geology, history, and 

astrœomr. The .same arrangement fOr Bmour 'NOrk appl1ed to the fœrth 

1 

~ 
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ye~.10 

The obvious cœtradictiœ between the Univer2J'ity' s oft-expressed 1-

commitment to completely separate educatiœ for women, and its policy 
~ 

of allowingr women ta join the men for aeilour work remained true at 

McGill until the final demise of aIl separate classes after World War n. 
q 

.. \ 

Much was always tnade of the point that women could, if they Wished, 

.... 
proceed to the B. A. in entire1y ~eparate c~asses, but tna.?y of the brighter 

, . . 
students preferred to do Honour work. Il It Is unclear hoVe. the Lady 

. 
Superil\tendent, the omnipresent Miss Helen Gairdner, who theoretically 

chapetœed' a:l1 the women' scIasses managed to do -SO. 12 One suspects 

corners we re eut, and that many women students did indeed attend co-

edu.catiœal courses unchaperoned. In 1898, 1es8 than a year before the 

opening of Royal Victoria College, the Board of Governors agreed that 

. "essentially separate education, not co-education, should be maintained 

. in the new College, With certain reservatlons and modificaÜœs."13 By 

• then "mixed" classes had spread from the Honour courses to other ,. 

science and advanced courses. 

Mean\yhUe the old fear that the women students laclted the physical 
" 

stamina to keep up with the Arts programme cœtinued to crop up 

oeeasiœally .• 14 One solutiCll was ta try to ellminate as muc~' competitiœ 

Witb men as was possible. For this reasœ there wu cœsiderable debate 
'. 

abœt wbether the women sfudents should be ra.nJ[ed with the men. 15 

-' Although the decisiœ was mide to list them separately, they were al 1'&ys 

rUked with the men, po8s1bly through an initial error, and this practice 
-,-a , 

wu quickly institut1œaUzed. The women students wrote the same aams 

• 

j 
L 
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as the men, but in different rooms and a~ different times. 16 There 

were other mll(fly discriminatory regul,ations, 17 one being the fact - that 

originally women were denied the right to wear academic dress. This 

distinction finally led to a unanimous petition from the women students 

to the Faculty of Arts in 1887, after which time~ typically, full-time 

women students were required to wear academic dress to all classes. 18 

Closely lfulœd to the fears concerning the women' s physical 

health was their exemptiœ from any physical educatim r~uirement. 

This was partially rectified by the appointment of Helen Barnjum as 

Instructress in Gymnastics in 1888, 'àItbough her courses were optimal, 

offered in very _~equate facilities, and ~ a m?st incœvenient time 

of day. 19 The lack of adequate gym fac~r women is an OIl-going 
, .... 

refrain in any list of the needs of the University and the women students 

oo1y acquired their own swimming pool in 1959. 20 

. One questiœ which tOOk up a lot of time in the meetings of the 

Faculty of Arts, although' there is Uttle evidence that it excited the 

women ~ents to the same ment, was the debate over exactly what 

degrees the women students would be granted. Various feminiZed ver:-
-<-' 0 

, ~ 

sioos of the usual degrees were proposed, such as baccalaurea, mag!stra 

and doctrix instead of bac calau,reus , magister and doctor. When the 

~ questiœ finally came to a votei:Îl March, 1886 a pr.oposal ta u~ the. 

same terms as à'ppl~ to the men was passed by a vote of 7 to 3. 
, 

Dawsœ and Dean Johnsœ,· a long:--time oppellent 'of the encroachments 

of women at McG1ll, voted with the minority. Interestingly, Murray, 
• > 

usually the women's staucbest defender, did not voÇe. 21 

------
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Considering the University' s sensitivity to such ~minor questioo.s 
( 

as whether the women-students could ~hare classrooms with men, It is, 

not surprising that Women were not iiltegrated into Mc Gill' s student 

organizatims for many years. In fact they wére still barr~ from serv

ing on the Students' Council as late a~ 1931. 22 The early Donalda 

students responded by setting up a network of societies of their OWIr. 

The first, and quicldy the most controversial, was the Delta 

Sigma Society, their literary and debating club whlch was started in 

1884 and ~iciallY recognized by the University in 1'887. 23 That sa me 

year the Theo Dora Club was founded to focus CIl Christian missiotlary 

work, but it' merged with the Y. W. C. A; four yeus later. In 1889 the 

first class of women graduates fOWlded the Mu Iota Society. Its original 
• 1 

aim was "mutual improvement" (hence the name) through a continuation 

of the type of programme p!'ovided by the Delta Sigma Society, but it 

soœ changed it~ name, to the McGUl Alumnae Society, and its fo~us. 

D Looldng for a broader function arld inspired 1Jy the work being done at 
J 

Toynbee IihlI in Loodon and Hùll Rouse in Chicago, in 1891 the women 

graduat'es opened the Girls' Club and Lunch Room for Worldng Girls, 

designed to serve cheap meals to factory workers. The Club soon , 

expanded to serve three meals a day and by 1895 was serving over 

30, 000 meals a yeu. It finally closed in 1905, but the graduates iater 

founded a Neighbourhood Club which had a library and offered a wide 

variety of cwrses. This Club was finally absorbed by the University 
, "' 

- Settlement in 1910. 24 

, 

, , 

" 
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. " 
On the undergraduate level a short-hved Glee Club was started 

in 1890, and ln 1887 a woman was UlVlted ta Join the staff of the 

University Gazette and the Mc Gill Forttllghtly. From then on the 

Donalda students contributed regular, and often very eloymg: calumns. 

entitled '! Feathers from the East Wing. A Lawn Tennls Club was 
d 

started iniormally ln 1885, and dlSCUSSICD ot ItS cœstitutJon and rules 

tOOK up an' endless amount of time 111 the Board meetmgs ln J,.8.89 when 

it was form~ :ecognized. 25 In 1896 Prmcipal PetersOl1 

Donald Smith Yo aSK for Smith's opmlOn aboot the cre~taœ 
wrote ta 

of an Hooours 

French Club "open to men and wom~ students.. .' SmIth replied. 

typic ally , that the UniverSIty should bear ID mmd that ·"the prmclple of 

separate education adopted and ed-upon for the Dcnalda Course 15 

ta [be] adhered to ID the Royal lctorla College, .. although he dld agree 

ta the integration 'of the Unive Sl~' S sKatmg nnK-. 26 

The early Donalda graduates ,ere generally so overwhelmmgly l 
~ , 

grateful for the opportunity ta continue ilieir education that they rarely 

mentianed the co-education question and were 0I11y very occasionally at 

aJ.l critical of the very· ad hoc arrangements which h,ati tieen made to 
, 

accommodate them. They quietly accepted what today would be seen as 

overt discrimination and were generally bath excited and grateful for 
, 

the privilege of attending Mc Gill. Several of the earliest Donalda 

graduates reminisced about their days at Mc Gill in later years, and . 
these accounts provide sorne' of th~ few sources writtetl by women, rather 

than men, 'on the question' of women' s education. . - , 
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For example, writing ID 1929. forty ye8;l's alter her own gradua-

1 
tiOD. Georgina Hunter wrote' 'ït speaKS well for the Jiberality of the 

Corporati~ and Faculty of Arts that 111 those eariy days of thls revolu

tionary movement no discrllninatlOn was made ... 27 She tben went 00 to 

recall the ram which used to penetrate the D~alda' 5 classrooms ln tbe 

East Wmg and the .. occasiooal mva!;}oos of rats .. Yet her refram wa.s 

the .. glow of gratitude" the women students felt now that .. ail the prlV\

leges of the UniversIty were ours ,28 
'\ 

EliZabeth Hammood, who graduated Ul 1896, r-emembered the 

controversy over the admISSIon of women and wrote in 1'919: 

It can easily be seen from the reports of Corporatlon 
that the main factor whlch delayed the admissIon of 
women to the Umversity was the stormy prejudices 
existmg against co-educatioo., 29 

In ~.pite of the small, ill-ventilated classrooms proVlded -for the women~ 

she too remembered that 

... rur prlvileges had been but recently won, and were 
the more Keenly apJ)feciated and jealously guarded. We 
were too than1dul to be tolerated at ail within the Uni
ve~Sity precincts to care li the snow silted in overhead 
through the sKYlight. ~ 

She concluded that there wel'e still "anomalies and inadequacies in this 

scherne of University liIe, " but was generallY'jriti<;al in her rern~ks, 30 

Carrie Deric_K, Mc Gill's ,first woman facUlty member, who 

graduated in 1890, writing in 1927 was much ,less effusive about the 
~t, • .rI • 

,honour done the, early women students.· She remembered the burdens , 

placed on the "nice Donalda," and the double spndard by which she 1 < 

was judged: 

1 

·1 

! 

,- , 
1 

\ 
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ID short.. she bore the weigbt of f ormulated womanbood 
upœ ber sboulders, although men, even then', were . 
Dot ezpected to live up to the ideal min. In additiœ 
to tbe Decessity of being ·'womanly. ' she had to run 
the inte1lectual ~e as well as the fastest of the men 
lest· she fail to prove that women l'lad JustÛied their-
belief ln equality pl opportWllt;'. 31 

. , 
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Miss Deric.k wa.s "able te laugb at the memery of the ever vigUant Miss 

GairdDer. lautt1ng while sbe chaperoned an ail female chemlstry class
ltt 

and the soc1.8.l evenings at the Dawsoos 1 where any danger of oyer- '" 

, . famlliarity Mth the men students was aVOlded by sending all the women 
, .. . 

students home in taxls. She also recalled her own nalve remarK. wben 

in 1891 she was disc,ussing co-education Wlt h tbe . wifé qf a college 

dignitary" aegend bas It that tbis was actually Lady Dawsœ), who feared 
" l \ ., 

that love affairs between students mi~t develop ü they ,s.har~ the same 

"classroomB. Miss Dericlt replied that the women students were unliltely 

to become emotionally involved wtth male students their own age, and 

ftr:eceived the crushing retort, '1 was not thinlting of the yOUng women
J 

__ but of our sons.'" 32 This fear of casting œ-mptation in the' path of 

" 
Mc"Gill's male students may well have been the real'>basis of a lot 'of 

1:1 _"' .. 

the criticism o~ co-educatioo. Miss Dericit noted that 1/ although the 

~ " 
women accepted thanld'ully the opportunities afforded them of ~btaining 

degrees in separate classes, they profited still more by co-education iÏ1 

... the Honour Cpurses .... " She also reviewed the controversial meeting 
, ~ -

on co-education of the Delta Sigma Society in 1888 and Octavia Ritchie' s 
, l 

courageous plea that Jhe Faculty' of Medicine be open to women in per 
--

, valedictory address, "replacing what had been cut out by the Principal. 
1 

... " To Miss DericK at least "co-education long remained a burning 

\ 

------'---~_. ---~ 
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queatiœ. ,,33 

On the f1ftieth anaiversary of the admissioo al wamen to Mc Gill, 

Dr. Octàvia Grace Ritchie (by; then married) lOOked back at the increas-

mg demand for access to higber educatiOll for women in Britain and the 

United States, and pointed out that the University 01 Torœto and QIleen's 

. 
were already .. provtdtng facilities' for wamen when the question came 

up at McGUl. Her explanatiOll for this delay 15 mteresting: 

Il is, however. no matter of surprise that, in the 
province of Qlebec always strongly influenced by ra
preastve conventions and traditioos in everythi,ng 
relatlng to Vfomen, the symptoms of a wa.lteIling COll

sciousness were lœg delayed and even the suggestions. -
of pravld1ng higher educatiœal ~rtu.qit1es was [sic J 
late in appearing. 34 "" . 

She went 00 to point out that when McGill agreed ta admit wom~n t~ 
• 6 

the preliminary university examinations, they did 80 with extreme cautiœ: 

In arder ta avoid any assumptiao that the passing 01 
such examinations might imply a right of entrance to 
the University, the use of the term "Matriculatiœ 
EXaminaticms Il was deliberately avoided and a special 
title "Examinatiœs for Associates in Arts" wa:s 
adopted. .., 

Looking bacK ta Dr. Murray's original recommendation that: the University 

should "be thrown open to all persans", in 1882, she noted that s~ce' 

there was a divisiœ of. opinion on "mixed education~e matter was 

referred ta a committee. "The ~ot unu~ual outcome of the worK of a 

cb~mittee resulted; much, information was collected; no recommendation 
, . 

. was made; and no action was taKen." Painting out the year and a hall 

,'delay while Dawson surveyed the situation in Britain, and the further 

• 

deferral of his report untU the autumn of 1884, she concluded, somewhat J 

,,' 
1 • 
, 

l 
0' 

/' 
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tartly, "So much for the educationists. ,,35 

Octavia Rltchie also' recalled the debate over co-educaüœ, and 

commented: \ 

\ 
Scarcely were ~te du&ea weIl establisbed be-

: fore a bitter contr.oversy arose in regard ta the respective 
merits of mixed and separate educatiœ of the sexes at 
Mc 0Ul. The pubUc and the press toOlt an active part and 
it wu a long time, belore' tbe dispute wu dropped. It 
\VaS well kIlOwn that there was, iîii unanimity CIl the ques
Hem' amang the members of the Faculty,' but the views 

\ of the Principal, wh~ wu utterly opposed l to co-educatiœ 
C ODtinued tq prevail. 6, .. 
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This i8 CIle" al. the very tew overt references 'to Oawsoo's opposition to 

co-educatioo. Dr. Ritchie went on to note: ...:' At that time Sir William 

Daw8œl had a visiœ, never to he. real ized , of an entirely separate 

college for women,. affUiatéd with McGill. Of The phrase "never to be 

rea1ize9" ls not the usu.al interpretatioo of othe op~ing' of R. V. C., the 
a ' 

culminatiœ of Dawson's dream. Dr, Ritchie aIso noted the graduai 
.' 

increase in "mixed" classes alter the opening of R. V. C.: "Mixed classes, . , 

which as a matter of necessity had been carried on previously in the 
.~ 

honour ~course œly, soon became usual in the ordinary courses aIso."37 

. , 

Her article aIso reviewed the debate over the right to wear acàdemic 

d~ess, to her a sign ~t !lIn the mind of the Principal there vtIe still 

,_ subtle distinctiœs to be maintain.ed between the men and women students, " 

~d the lengthy'discussion of the form of degrees to be awarded the 
" ' 

women" students. She concluded her article with a tribute to Murray,. 

"the ardent champion of our rights. 113~ Along wi th Carrie DericK, 

Octavia Ritchie was not so overwhelmed by the honour of gaining 'admis" 

sion to Mc·Gill that she overlooked "the many controversies the step entailed. 

. 1 
J 
l 

, i 
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Maude Abbott, who later 'became the best known of all the Donalda 

graduates, left a dratt --autoblography which reyeals mucb about her feel

ings about the adm1~siCXl 'of women to McC?Ùl.3? Raised in a small town 

outside the city by her grandmother, Maude ~d her sister Alice wére 

Symmers' and Miss Smith's scbool and won a sCholarsh1p to McGW. As 
, 

&he wrote: "an Arts educatioo for., a girl was at that Ume cœsidered a ' 

quite W1Deces~ luxury .... ".f.O In additicm, sbe felt she was needed 

"" at bome- and that is was now her sister's tum ta cœtlnue her educatiOll,' 
- i 

1 

in the city. Largely' beeause of pressure trom Miss Symmers who wanted 

~~e school's scholarship ~~ ùp, 1 it JIU decided tha.t Maude could en~r 
Mc Gill, whieh she did in the fall of 1885, arrangements baVing been,' 

; 

, made for ber ~dmother, and s~Bter to loin her in M~treal for th1 

\ 

winter. This plan was upset by ~e s~allpox epidemic that faU. ~ude's 
, ' . 
l ' , 

grandmother decided not te rislt the move to the city, leaving it to Maude \ 
r 

to decide whether to stay on. As she later wrote: 

It was a great struggle for 1 had just begun Greex 
and the Uni~rsity life seemed to me to bave opened 
the gates of Paradise, but by all . the laws of fair 
play it was my "tum" ta- stay at nome and let my 
sister come down wben the epidemic had abated. 
And this was what did çome to pass. 41 

, 1 

SIle retumed to Mc Gill the following autumn and ·graduated in 1890. Maude 

'Abbott is typical of the Danalda students in her effusive gratitude to the 

,University. Quoting her own valedictory address, she wrote: 

• . . can we ever dream of ceasing ta love and cherish 
and reverenc'e, af ceasing to keep holy and undefiled 
the memory of that University that has made us her 
own children. 42 

<) 

\ 
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HOwWver ~e did not allow this sensà of 'gratitude to obstnlct ber long

range aim of becoming a doctor, and because of this she SOOI1 became 
-

the- locus of what was the final footnoU! to the co-educatioo debate at 

Mc Gill. 
, 

The opening salvo in this- phase was sOunded by c.ktavia Rltchie, 

wben, in spite of DaWS<Xl'S efforts to sUence her, she ended lier vale-

die tory address at the 1888 Coovocatiœ wtth a demand that women be 

admitted to the Faculty of Medicine. DawSal, wttb his usual eaut1œ, 

replied: \ 

/ 

\ 
\ 

r 

You &peak of professlœal work. Some impOrtant pro- . 
lessiœs are already open to you bere and elsewhere. 
The question as to otbers, and as to opportunittes here, 
ls lilœ 3at for educat1œ m arts one of demand and 
supply. 

Miss Ritchie availed herself of the opportunities "elseWhere, If and entered 

Medicine ~ Q!een's later that autumn. TheO the following ~ebruary;--Maude_Abbott and Helen Day began ta lobby for_ their admission to m~i

cine at MçGUl. They did not taite this apparently cwragè'Ous step 

entirely alone.' As Maude Abbott recalled later: "sorne ldnd ladies in 

the city of~ rather advanced views," offered their, help. They also gained 

support from s~me leading doctors, Who, according to Maude Abbott 

rvere "more or less sympathetic or rather not unfriendly. 1144 Their initial 

- request having been refused because of a "lacK of finances," the two 

.' women submitted a second petition aSldng the Board to estimate the 

amount of money needed to establish Il a system of separate classes in 

medicinel! and to promise to accept such an amount "as ap endowment 

for the establishment of Medical classes for women. ,,45 

f 

---------~ ----- ~-~-
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The 80ard cœliderect th1s requeet at tu March 22 meetUig and 
, QI6. 

quicldy referred the matter to the Corporation. 'FJle Corporatiœ in tum , . 
œ Marcb 29 referred the matter to their nut meeting, "by the requeat· 

of' thé ladies interested. rl46 

MeanwhUe, cm March 27 the Gazette reported: 

A fe.. enthuatastic younl ladies bave set the heather 
ail flre, and the mov.ment for the medical educatiœ 
of women ls in a fair way ol becoaiing an accom-
li.med fact. 47 . , 

The article went 011 to. state that the idea 01 aD endowment to establlah 
." 

separa~ classes for wénneD "bas the apprctfal 'bf the governors and thé, 
\ . 
\ 

professofs have slgnif1ed a wUUngnes8 to cœdUct the classes if the 
~ . ~ 

means are forthcoming. " The same Issue of the- Gazette cootainec:l an 

~ltorial ÇIl the subject stating: \ •. 

There 18, it w~d now appear, a fair èhance. that at 
a comparatively early ~y a college for the instruc
ttoo of women in mediëal sclence will be :ünoog the 

, ~. institutiœ s of which Mœtreal can poast. 48 \ 

The Gazette turned out ta be quite WfOl1g in both these opinions. 

A few days.§:ter the University Gazette was equally optimistic, 

\ 

\ opening its article with the statement: "The medical educatioo of women 

in coonection with McGill University i~, w~ believe, -'an 'accompUshed 

) 

t 
, 1 

fact. .. '. Il j The journal went ,on to praise the members of the faculty\ \ ; 
\ 

and Un,versity '''who". have. 50 liberally offered to do everything in their 
\~ -

'vpower for the Success of the .movern~nt. ,,49 

Interestingly in this sarne issue, the Donalda students reported 

in their own column, far !pore realistically, that "the young ladies who 
, 1 

\ / sent in their petition to the Medical Faculty were discouraged by its 
\ \ 
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cold recept1œ .... t1 Yet the article went 011 to say that the governors 

-ere very encouragtng.and I;lad voted unanlmously in. favour of the 

petitiœ; thaf "the doctors" had agreed' to support it; and "there ls no 

doubt that the endowment will be lorthcoming. The movement ta a 

popular one, 'and lB backed by meh of mœey and position. ,,50 Theref>~ 
.,' , 1 

ts no evldence tnat any . of the se statements were true. 

MeanwhUe the group of _~?men who had ortpnally Fpported the 

two petit101lers had formed th, Association~for the P~omot101l of Pro-

fesstœa1 Educatioo i of Women, which held a large public meeting at the 

Fraser .Instltut~ 00 April 6, 1889. The mee~g recelved w1~e press 

coverage and was attended by a large number of University officials and 

doctors. Dawsœ, who had been aSked but refused to chair the meeting, 
. ~-

spOke very briefly and w~ careful to malte cl~ar th~ he came "mer~\y 
, 1 

as a listener and 800ght informatiœ on lhe subject, ," that "his hands were 
;. -. 

tied, . and consequ~tly he woo.ld not like to say anything that could .. be 

construed as an official ~statement. 1151 

The now fa6iliar options of a totally separate college, possibly 

seeldng an affiliation With MC,Gill; co-education; or s~me combination of 

separate and mixed classes were an discussed. The equally familiar 

problem of the dactors being forced to duplicate their lectures was also 

noted. The same iSSU~ of the Gazette which reparted on the meeting can-

tained a letter from a W. M. Henderso,n which revealed many. of the 

traditional attitudes still prevailing against women entering medical school. 

Although nominally supporting the idea 

-----_...:.-.------~~. -----

.1 
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that: medical educatiœ of ladies would not make -
them 1es8 efficient in Itbetr d1scbarge of the various 
clutt88 winch devolve ~ ~em in the sever~ of 
ltfe; œ the cœ~ as wtves, daughtera,- and Bis
tera, more parttPùarly as mothers ... it wood 
render them ev~ useful at the stCk bed, 

the idea of women ~y prad Ising Medicine seemed unacceptablè, 

althoup the wr-tter did acmowledge that .. if they are so d1spoaed they 

could then wrtte 00 medical subjects. . . ." As far as mixed classes 

the wrlter VIaS adamant:-

1 am ,,41bt at al! in favwr of the method of co-educattœ. 
1 tbink the McGW autborities bave acted Msely ln dis
cwntenanciDg thls mode of procedure. ~t is not desir
able in any deoartment but least of a1l in the department 
Of medicine. 52' 
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The new Associatiœ was obtiœsly encou~ed by Us initial meet

'ing, and met again on April 13 to elect its officers. Alter a lengthy 
(,. 

, ' 

debate it !U aveed that the FacÛlty of Medicine sbould be a~ked te 

meet a "deputation" te cœfer on "the 'bèst means of providing for the 
a 

medic_al educatiœ of women, Il and "use every avallable' means to procure 

said educatiœ for the sessiem 1889-90. Il' At the close of the lengthy 
i 

meeting Mrs. ClarK Murray noted somewhat a~idly that "the ladies 
; 

needed a lesson in parliamentary procedure .... ,,53 t further meeting 
• 

was held April 23, followtng a meet;.ng on April 20 with representatives 

from the Faculty of Medicine and a lengthy petition was a~praved for 

submtssion to the Corporation. This petition favourecLa form of "miXed" 

educatioo as the "most feasible, Il and was signed by Octavia Grace Ritchie 

as Secretary.54 

Meanwhile, these various petitions were being quicldy disposed of 

by the different University bodies. The Board referred the matter to the 

., 

• t ' 

, Iô!>' 
i 
1 
j 
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c~rpor'attœ cm Mareh 2-2; the Corporattœ referred ft to the Faculty of 
. 

Medtcille œ April 24; and DaWSŒ reported thls step baClt t() the Board 
. -----

al April 26. 55 The Faculty had already responded to an initial letter 
, -

trom the Associatioo dated April 13, which ~~ked for a statement "whether 
. 

they can in a general way favor the medical edueati.CIl of women," and 

for the Faculty to name a committee to cœfer wtth the Associatiœ. 

Uaing the excuse that th,!! matter was still "belore the Corporation" the 

Faculty did Dot re8pQlld ta the first r eque st, but a committee composed 
/ 

of the Principal, ~e Registrar, the Dean Of Medicine and_ Dr. Cameron 

wu struCk. 56 Presumably it was this group which met W1th the Associa-
) 

tion on April 20. At the1r sp~g' graduatiœ lunch a few days later the 
.. 

Dœalda students heard an optimist1c toast to the "sist~r faculty of 

medlclne" wbich it was hoped would ~ open,57 

These bopes were soan dashed.1 The Faculty of Medicine drafted . 

" 
a reply on May 10, with practically no debate, cœcluding: 

It being distinctly Wlderstood that the, Faculty cruld 
. not entertain the idea of ~~v1 ng co-education in any 

[of) the Medical classey' 

A full response ras prepared f\ the CorporatiŒl, which heard the 

Faculty's final report 00 June 26. It rejected the idea of an~ plan ta 

. ~~it wom~n; statmg 

. . . that it cannat see its way ta undertaking the 
Medical Education of Women in connectian with the 
Faculty. 

In the opinion of the Faculty the most feasible 
method would be by the establishment of an incor
porated Medical School for Women, which when 
fully organized and in successful operation might 
be affiliated with the University. 59 / ,,' 

.. 

1 

/ 
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One member al the Corporation moved an amendment 'tp postpone d1s

cusstœ of the report Wltil the autumn, but this was defeated 6 to 2 and, 

the Faculty's recommendatiœ waa adopted ~d reported bacK to the 

Board of Govemors two days 1ater: 60 

, The Associatim for the Promotion of Professicnal EducatiCll for 

Women 'seems ta, have given up the struggle at this point. It)S not clear 

bow much, if any, of the proposed endowment,of' $50, 000 for the first 

year, or $250,000 in all, had aetually been raised. The follOwtng winter, " 

having heard that Q1een's had decided to stop admitting women to its 

Medical Faculty, the University Gaz et te urged the Associatioo ta continue 

Us efforts" II not at Mc GUl, then' at another institution in Moo.tr'eal. (The 

Ga2ette blamed the difficulty at Kingston œ a 1aelt of funds, added ta 
~ 

the smallness of th~ Kingston co~munity, as weIl as its proximity to 

T<tfœto. Sinee no wealthy benefactor seemed prepared to undertake the / 
/ 

. endowment of a separate medical college for women, an existing institution 

should I~OW open its doors ta "female students. Il The Gazette' noted that 
) -. -' , 

only Mc Gill had been approaehed the previous spring, and concluded that , ~ 

McGill had pu)sued a course marked "ràther by its eminent prudence 

/1 • than by its generosity... 1161 AU month later a Dr. D. J. Gibb 'Wishart, a 

• Mc Gill Medical grad}late of 1885, replied from, Toronto that there would 

be If a great 1aclt of wisdom" in founding a separate medieal college for ~ 

women since there wer~ already not enough students or positions available 

in either Canada or the United States and that women doctors were only 
~ 

useful in missionary or city work sinee they "are not fitted for the 
./ 

severe strain of country practice. ,,62 

,. 
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At -much the same time, Bishop's University decided to opln' its 
, " G 

Medical Faculty, located in Montreal, to women and lIlvitea Maude Abbott 

to eru:ol fallowing her graduatioo in Arts later that spring. She did so, 

along With three other wornen, ooe of them being Octavia Grace Ritchie 

who transferred back to Montreal from Queen's for her final year, and 

thus became Bishop's first woman graduate in medicine. 63 

Maude Abbott was not happy with this outcome and later wrote: 

",Th08e were dark days. No longer within the wall's of my beloved 
" . 

Mc Gill. . .. It was a dreary round!" 64 Ho wev,er , she persevered' ~d 

SC)OD found .herse11 at the ceJ)tre of another ,coo!l.ict With the medical 

establishment, this time over access to the wards of the Mootreal 

General HospitaL 

~ 
On the advÎce of the ev er-vigilant Octavia Grace Ritchie, Maude 

" Abbott applied for a student's "perpetual ticKet" to the Montreal General 

/ 

Hospital in the spring of 1891. Grace, who was a sister of Dr. Arthur 

R~tChie, a graduate Of Mc Gill and " a friend of the men in power" had 

r~ei~ed her OWll
rg
1iCket in 1890 With no difficul ty, but she Knew that other 

women students from Queen's had been reiused. Maude Abbott paid her 

$20.00 to the hospital, . where it was promptly accepted and aCKnowledged, 

but ber ticKet did not arrive. hLher autobiographical notes, she recalled 

that it had still not come in JuIy, 1891 and that she was contemplating 
. 

transferring to Philadelphia where women were 'welcorned, when the 

newspapers picked up the question and several prominent Montrealers 

threatened to withhold their an~ual donations to the hospital il {"Miss Abbott 

was not given' ~e same rights as Miss Ritcliie. 65 

/ 
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Actually the matter was settled. in May. Bath the Star 'and Gazette 

o -gave extensive coverage ta the quarterly meeting of the Board of Govern----

ors of the Hospital which met 00 May ~1'3. A very lively, lengthy and 

often acrimonious debate tOOK place on the question of admitting women 
; 

ta the wards. A motioo to admit women was finally defeated 15 to 16 

and the meeting brOke up in qisarray. There were referen~es t6 the 

"unjust treatment" ~iss Abbott had received, and the ":fefining influence" 

-that women students would have on the young men. It ,was also pointed 
'" 

out that female nurses were in atiendance on the wards and in the 
~ 

operating room,s, but logic did not prè~ail. 66 Ftirther~ publicity followed, 

and finally on May 18 the Hospital's Committee of Management agreed p , 

.~ \ 
that M~ss Abbott shOlÙd receive' her tiCKet" eçlaining that' the reason 

for this actiœ was 

. . . to avoid the slightest reason for thè statement 
that Miss Abbott ls being unjust1y~cluded, - a 
precedent _having been establis~ed py the aBmission 
of Miss R1tchie and they desire it 'to be understood 
'that no other tiCKets will be issued ta lady s~ents 
until the m~;ter has been definitely settled .by the 
Governors. 

Later that summer the Committee re~eived a letter from' a Mary Fyfe, 

claiming her right to a ,ticKet "as a matter of j"}stice. Il \The D comm,ittee 

referred the letter ta the Board. 68 Maude Abbott reveal~' that Miss Fyfe" 

tao ultimately got her ticket "through the influence of the late Or-. 

KirltpatricK. ,,69 Obviously who one knew wa~ the rea..lly important 
/ . 

criteria here. 

The debate over medical education for. worn,en raised aU the 

familiar themes of the earlier co-education qebate: ~e d,esb;ability but 

. ' ........ 

1 
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) 1. 
overwhelmtng coat of a se~ate-col1ege; the dangers of cO-eduoation, 

-
mainly to the young men; the conservatism of the University' a hierarchYj 

~, 

plus Oawson's persœal doubta and great influence. 70 It differed from 
,'. 

the earlier debate in that here' the voices of women" students, strœgly 

supported by leaders in the community, of both sexes, were raised in. 

their own defence. Unfortunately their initial optimism proved unfoonded 

and their Qrpnization quickly collapsed. It wu, œly 28 years later, 
, 

"when World' War 1 had broken down so many social barriers'and the . -0 

'University was faced with a shortage of male students, that Mc Gill finally 

reversed Us decis~on 
y 

of 1889 and admitted women to the FacUlty of 

\Jtedtctne in 1917. 
\.1 

1 
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Nofes - Chapter VI , . 

lSee below W: 178-86. 
J 1 

Sessiort 1885-

~ontrefÙ Gazette, Oct. 13, 1889. 

4Annual Re rt of the Govemors Princi and Fellows of McGill 
University, Montreal, for the Yeu 1898-99 ontreal, 1899, p. 20. 

5Annual Calendar of McGill College and University for Session 
'1893-94 (Montreal, 1893), p. 230. 

6" Royal Victoria College Mc Gill Alumnae," McGill News, 1, 2 
(March, 1920), 24; Annual Re rt of the Governors Princi . and Fellows 
of McGUl UniverSity, Mœtreal, for the Year 1885 ontreal, 1886, p. 6. 

. 7 For example G the early Annual Reports of the University list the 
home addresses of all McGill students. In- the M. U.A. the records of 
the M. L. E. A" R. V, C., and the McGill Alumnae Society,. ,2160, 1322, 
1326; the historica) and administrative files of R. V. C., 1323; the 
,Wardens' Papers, 1794, 2457; and the private papers of various early 
women graduates all provide fascinating detaUs en the early Dalalda 
and R. V. C. students. See Faith Wallis and Robert Michel, "Sources 
'or the Study of Women in the McGill University Archives, " Fact Sheet 
18 (Montreal, 1978). " 

, 8 
"Royal Victoria College Mc Gill Alumnae, n 24. 

~cGill Alumnae Society,' Alumnae News, m (1911), 4. Twenty 
years later, in her Warden's Report, Susan Vaughan, herself an earl~ 
Mc Gill graduate (B. A. , t 95; M. A., '99), described the limited career 
opportunities still open ta women graduates: "The cold fact ls that outside 
of the fields of matrimooy and school teachirig, careers for women of 
superior education in Canada~ are few and, diliicult to rotain. Il R. V. C. Ad~ 
ministrative Files, M. U. A., 2160/3/12, p, 3. Earlier) in 1917, Ethel 
Burlbatt, then Warden of R. V _ C" had co" operated with Stephen Leacoclt 
in an effort to encourage the Canadian banks to 'open up more careers 
to women. R. V. C. Hlstorical Files, M. U. A., 1323 • 
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l~cGill University, Faculty of Arts' Minute BOOk, 
Dec. 19, 1885, pp. 70-2; Annual Calendar of McGill College and 
University, Session 1886-87 (M0ntreal, 1886), pp. 65-9; tÇMcGUl 
University, Board of Governors' Minute BOOK, Regular Meeting, Dec. 19, 
1885, p. 133 .. 

llMcGill Umiverpity, Corporation, Minute Boo).{, Jan. 28, 1885: 
"B~ above scheme Female Students will have the privUege of pro
ceeding to the Degree Examination by attending only classes which are 
separate .... fi pp. 188-9. 

"12Me Gill University, Board of Governors' Minute Book, Regular 
Meeting, May 23, 1885, p. 98f Regular M,eeting, June 27, 1885, p. ~02. 

11bid., Adjourne(L Meeting, ,Dec. 13,' 1898, p. 95. -
14See McGUl University, Corporation Minute BooK, Jan. 28, 1885: 

"008 of the chief dangers ta be dreaded in the classes for warnen, 18 a 
too severe competition, cau sing injury to health .... If p. 189; Annual 
Re t of the Governors Princl al and Fellows of McGill Universi 
Mœtreal, for the Year 1889 ontreal, 1889: 

\ .•. there seems no reason to believe that any injury 
to health bas resulted or Is liKely to result trom their 
tudng the full WOrk of the regular course of study. 

p. 7. 

With regard to the health of the students, it appears 
that the dally walk to and, from classes, though involving 
some fatigue and &posure, has been advantageoos. 

o 

l~cGUl University, Faculty of Arts' Minute BOOK, Dec. 10, 18,84, 4 

p. 23; "~adies First, " University Gazette, vm, 4 (Jan. 1; 1885), 3, 

l~cGUl University., . Faculty of Arts' Minute BOOK, OcJ. 29, 1884, 
p. l~; Nov. 28, 1884, p. 20; Dec. 10, 1884, pp. 22-3 . 

. 17See Rœish? "The Development of Higher Education for W.o~ln 
at McGUl, " pp. 48-51. 

l~cGill University, Faculty of Arts' Minute BooK, Oct. 20, 1887, 
p. 148; Corporatim Minute BOOK, Oct. 26, 1887, p. 386. See also, 
Annual Calendar} 1885-86, p. 63 vs. Annual Calendar. 1888-89, P. 72$ 
for the change in the regulations; and McGUl Fortnightly, fi, 5 
(Dec. 8, 1893), for a letter objecting to the rigiditv, including a $5.00 

,'.. fine, With which the regulatiœs were enforced (P. 117). 
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l~cGill University, Faculty of Arts' Minute Book, Nov. 39, 1888, 
p. 205, re fees for gym classes; Dec. 14, 1888, p~ 207, re hiring of 
Miss Barnjurn; and 'June 22, 1892, pp. 360-3 for a full report on the 
,state of physical education at McGil!. 

20For a survey of the developrnent of physica! education for wornen 
at Mc Gill, see Zerada Slack, "The Development of Physical Education 
for Women at MeGill University, " unpublished Thesis for the Higher 
Diploma of McGill School of Physical Education, McGill University, 1934; 
Ronish, "The Development of Higher Education for W omen at McGill," 
pp. 61-71. 

21McGill University, Facutty of Arts' Minute Book, Dec. 19, 
1885, p. 72; Jan. 23, 1886, pp. 75-6; Feb. 6, 1886, p. 77; Feb . .-J 20, 
1886, p. 80; March 6, 1886, pp. 83-4;" March 25, ,1887, p. 131; Jan. 7, 
1888, pp. 160-1. See also D. P., undated merno, "Narnes Women Degrees, " 
for a discussion of the correct Latin terms for the women" s degrees, 
927/2/58. 

22R• V. C. Administrative Files, Susan Vaughan to the Editor of 
the McGill DailL Dec. 9, 1930, 2160/2/4. 

23McGill University, Faculty of Arts' Minute Book, Oct. 20, 1887, ' 
p. 148. 
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Reports, Girls' Club and Luneh Room, 1895-96, p. 4, 1326, RG76. 
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of spring 1889, pp. 399-425. 

26p. P., Peterson to Smith, Nov. 17, 1896, 641/33/57; 
Smith to Peterson, Dec. 19, 1896, 641/33/53. 
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33lbid., 350. , , 
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3~id., 14. 
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, 

40Ibid. , p. 2. 
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52"McGill's Wants and Women's Education, Il letter to the Editor, 
Montreal Gazette, April 8, 1889. 

53"Women' s Education, " Montreal Gazette, April 13, 1889. 

54Montreal Gazette, April 25, 1889. 
." 
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Meeting, March 22, 1889, pp. 399-400; Corporation Minute BOOK, 
April" 24, 1889, pp. 44-6; Board of Govemors' Minute BOOK, Regular 
M~èting, April .. ,26, 1889, p. 403. 

5~cGill University, Faculty of Medicine Minute BooK, M. U. A., 
748, April 13, 1889, p. 109. 

~ 

57Montreal Gazette, May 2, 1889. 

5~cGill University, Faculty of Medicine Minute BOOK, May 10, 
1889, p. 177. 

, 5~cGUl' University, Corporation Minute BOOK, JWle 26, 1889, 
58 r p. 

6Otbld. \ The decis10n of the Corporatioo was reported with no 
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Governors, the folloWing day. See Board of Governors' Minute Bool{, 
Regular Meeting, June 28, 1889, pp. 424- 5. 
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67Montreal Ge~eral Hospital, Committee of Management Minute 
BOOk, M. U. A., 1501/1L. May 18, 1891, p. 385. 

6Bn,id., July 27, 1891, p. 425. 
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70 Although DaWSon was very obviously not in favour of admitting 
women to the Faculty of Medicine, 1t i8 worth noting that his feud with 
Murray, which he feared m1ght endanger the endowment of R. V. C., was 
'still occupying the attention of the Board of Governors during the spring 
of 1889, when the question of the medical education of women carne up. 



CHAPTER VII' -

THE OUTCOME: II - ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE 

Royal Victoria College lfinally opened in September t 1899.' In 

theory McGill had at last acquired the separate women's college whlch 

Dawson and Smith had first dreamt of fifteen years before. The College 

had an elaborate building, luxurious residential accommodation, and it8 

own academic staff. Yet behind this impressive façade Many problems 

were still unsolved. The most immediately ~bvious was the very 1Ïmited 

amount of residential space available. In addition, the precise role of 

the R. V. C. staff and the College's relationship to the University were ' 

SUll very unc1ear. The Arts curriculum continued to oUer more, not 

fewer. "mixed" classes and the women students themselves seemed to 

view the idea of "enUrely separate" education with less and lees 

enthusiasm. In retrospect it 18 hard ta say whether R. V. C. failed to 

live up to its creators' expectatiœs as an "Ideal college for women" 

because of a lacK of an adequate endowment, or whether in the late 

nineteenth century ft was simply unrealistic ta try to graft a separate , 

women' 8 college ooto an expanding and a1ready needy, urban university. 

Whatever the reasQls, and in spite of the best efforts of many of 

McGUl 'a adminlsuators, particulart, Principal PetersQ'l, it became 

lncreasingly obvious durtng the late 1890'9 and the early years of the 

twentleth century that Smith's and Dawsœ's original goal of a system 

of Il entirely separate" education for women was not going to worK at 

McGlll. 
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It ie somewhat ironie that it was Sir William Peterson who 

inherited the time-eonsuming and exasperating tasK of negotiating the 
, J 

final terms of the Smith endowment, since he was Smith's person~ 

choice as pa~son's successor. Smith had succeeded James Ferrier as 

Chancellor of McGUl in 1889 and thus played a dominant role in select"--

ing the new principal. Not surprisingly, considering Smith's loyalty to 

the "Old Country" an(i particularly Scotland, he found his candidate 

there. 

UnIilte, Dawson, Peterson had impeccable academic credentials. 
, 

T rained in classics at Edinburgh, Oxford and Gôttingen, he had been 

named PrincipaI of University College at Dundee in 1882. It is not 

, c1ear why he moved to Mc GUI for he remained devoted to Britain and 

returned there every summer, a tact many Canadians came to resent. 

" ' 

His \VUe spent very little time in Mœtreal and their two BOOS were both 

sent "home" to be educated. Although Petersœ expressed ,hopes of 

drawing the university and business communities closer together, he 
~ 

was generally considered alool and was never very popular in Montreal. 

At the sarne Ume he was a dedicated and energetic administrator who' 
. / 

" 
worKed tirelessly to improve the University and at the sarne Ume con-

tinued to teach, and to publish extensively in his field. He was ~ 

extremely successful Imld raiser for Mc Gill, acquiring the ,ndowments 

wh1c;h flnanced new buildings for engineermg, mePiclne, 'chemi stry and 

physicB as well as the Macdooald College campus atl9 Royal Victoria 

Colleg~. 1 On his arrivaI he was particularly concerned over the low 
• 

\ 

salaries McGlll paid Us staff and the generally sorry state of the, Faculty 
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of Arts, where his objective was to create new chairs in zoology, 

philosophy, econOJ;,nics, political science, education, geography, art, 

music, and mod~rn lit~rature at an estimated cost of $500,000. 2 

Fortunately Peterson seems to have established an exc ellent 
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per~onal relationship with Smith. This became parttcularly crucial since 

in 1896, the year after Peterson was appointed, Smith was named the 

Canadian High Commissioner in London, a position he held until his 

death- in 1914. Since he also remained Chancellor of Mc Gill, and 

expected to be consulted about all aspects of the University~s operations, ~ 

Peterson became the vital linlt between the Board and the Chancellor. 

In addition to visiting him each summer in Britain, P-eterson wrote him 

long, persona! letters <wout the most minute details of the University at 

least once a menth. 3 Smith's replies are nearly always brief and vague, . 

as well as nearly Ulegible. One of Smith's biographers referred to his 

"exasperating dilatoriness and apparent incapacity to'\ make up the 

mind ... ,,4 and his correspondence with Peterson certainly seems to 

warrant thjs judgement. sri1l~axe frequent trips to C~ada, but 
'1 

these were usually br1ef and pacKed with formal engagem,ents in connec-

tion with his Many business interests and his position as H1gb Comm1s-

sioner. Mc GUI often seemed to get oJÙ.y cursory attention. In view of 

aU this it la to Peterson'a credit that he managed to push Smith to malte 

as many decisioos as he, did, but the new women's college inevitably 

suffered from the ,very ad hoc way in which it evolved. 
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Peterson's personal views on the education of women and the 

co-education questions are not clear. Writing to Smith about a request" 

to integrate sorne of the University' s student societies, he implied that 

he found the existing restrictions unfair: 

1 thinK 1 told you that my best Honours studen t in 
Classics, being a woman, is at present excluded' 
from membership in the Classical Club of the 
U . 'ty 5 nlVerSl .... 

Generally, Peterson seems to have accepted Mc Gill's commitment to 

the idea of separate education for women as a fait accompli not open 

to further debate. The fullest explanation of his own view on co-

education appeared in an early letter to Smith: 
, 
1 recogniZe that it ls only in connection with the 

Royal Victoria that one can hope for anything at 
present in the way of the extension of the Faculty of 
Arts. l do not need to assure you again that the 
various indications yoo have given me of your prefer
ence for separate education wU! be cordially accepted 
and acted upon, 80 far as the funds avaUable May 
mue separate education possible. It is only their 
poverty that has driven wast universities œ this 
side into co-education. ,At the s~e Ume 1 cannot 
conceal from myseU that separate education, when 
you get down to the bottom of the subject, means 
practically a duplicate staff. 

The demand for separate education of women forces 
us either to duplicate that amount [the worK expected 
of a professor 1-with the inevitable consequence that 
our Chairs .become no longer desirable or attractive
or else to duplicate the Professors, which needs 
money. Where funds are 50 plentiful that the latter 
alternative can be adopted, the question of separate 
education ceases to present difficulties. 6 

Petersm seems to have dedicated himseH to trying to provide the best 

possible education for both sexes, within the very severe limitations 

imposed by a lacK of funds. He frequently pointed out to Smith that the 



terms of the .original Donalda endowment would have to be changed7. 

and he was strongly opposed to any system which depend~ heavily on 

the professors having to repeat their lectures for the women students. 

Above all, he was determined to upgrade the Faculty of Arts. 

In what appears to be a private merno, dated April 17, 1897, 
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Peterson reviewed Many of the problems he had identified in the Faculty 

of Arts and pointed out how some of the changes he hoped to malte in 

the curriculum would affect the women students. First, women should 

be permitted to taKe the B. Sc. degree. Women partial students should 

te able to continue ta the third and fourth years at the Honours levaI. 

- While the original Donalda Deed required If classes for women entirely ,1 

~ _ separate from the classes for men, If Peterson feIt the definition of a 

" class" was unclear. Was a series of "lantern lectures" or a laboratory 

,actually a ,"class?" Again the Deed required that "the Classes shaH be 

erected into a separate College ... with a separate building," but 

practical worK was growing in importance and the women students 

" already had to 11 go out" for physics, chemistry and biology, and it 

would be impossible to duplicate all the laboratory equipment in the 

new College. The paying of professors $100 per Course to repeat theïr 

lectures had offered a "temporary but bad" way of malting "some 

incomes respectable," but generally having the same professor repeat 

his lectures resulted in "stale" and "dead" teaching. 8 Another undated 

memo reiterated mast of the se same points, concluding that unless 

R. V. C. students were limited to five subjects, "and Keep to these, 

separate education ris] quite impossible. ,,9 ~ 
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The following autumn~ near the end -of a five-page letter to Smith, 
, -

who had by then reeeived the title of Baron Strathcon~ and Mount Royal, 

Peter son sounded somewhat desperate: 

The question of the curriculum to be gived in the Col
lege comes up at almost every meeting of the Faculty 
of Arts, where we are busUy and eontinuously oceupied 
in drafting the new curriculu~. 

• t He went on ta express the hope that sorne new departments -eould be 
, 
'J 

started at once, Italian being one, "fin eminently suitable subject for 

the Royal Victoria, ':"'mueh more appropriate' than Mechanies, for example, 

which wamen students are compelle~ to taKe at present, Il Stratheona 

had eVidently made sorne suggestion about limiting the women 1 s curriculum, 

sislee Peterson continued: 

1 have thought earefully over your suggestion that we 
should restriet the women students to certain options; 
and thus avoid the expense and diffieulty of duplieating '.l 

every branch of the (present and future) worit of the 1 

University· in Arfs. This would neeessitate another 
modification of the Donalda Deed of endowment, -my 
copy of which 1 left with you, -which' stipulate,s that 
there shall be identieal education for bath sexes. 10 

Peterson eontinued ta press Strathcona ta appr6ve the n~ fur

riculum throughout the winter of 1898. Another long and detailed\\.etter 

retferated the changes its adoption would involve, particularly a large 

increase in the teaehing staff and the creàtion of new dep 

Peterson aIso warned Strathcona of some of e possible pitfalls 

involved. For example, an increase in tfte optio s available in modern 

languages for women could in Ume Ilprove fat ta Greeit. Il The new 

departments might present other problems if they were all 'made avail-

able ta the women students. What should be done li a woman opted ta ' 
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""tue Hebrew, in a miXed. class? Petersœ suggested "some gentle 

compulsion coold be exercised to malte her choose another subject." 

He concluded bI aSldng for Strathcona's Immediate approval of the ' 
,. 

announcèment of the new curriculum, aloog with advertlsements that 

it would be avaUable to women at R. V. C. the following September. 11 
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Strathcona sent his usual, brief and non-committal reply, tharudng 
'-

Petersoo for the informati 00 , com,plaÙling about his health, and promising 

" to "give your letter my earnest attention and again communieate With 

you. ,,12 Petersoo wrote agaÙl on Mareh 15, pointing out the announce-

ments had to' go to the printer immed.iately to be ready Ùl time and 

concluded: 

~ 1 have been going into the financial requirementB of 
the 0 ne"'" curriculum in the Faculty 6f Arts and the R. V. C. , 
in some detaU and am incUned ta despond when 1 realise 
(alongside of the existing defieit in the funds of the 
University) the large amount of money still required to 
carry out the worlt with efficiency. After you have 
c"ommunicated with thè' l30ard of Governors as to your 
plans for the administration of the R. V. C., and the 
amount of the endowment which you propose to provide, 
1 shall be in a position to state with some accuracy 
what will still be needed to complete the new cur-
riculum .... 13 

Stratbcœa, who had now been dangUng the carrot of one million dollars 

before the University for a full decade, had still not formaily committed 

himself to the size of his proposed gift. ~ 

Although Strathcooa' s reply has not s~rvived, he evidently aslted 

P~ter8œ for an exact estimate of what the new college and the new 

curriculum, might cost:', Peterson, having despaired of seeing the college 

open that autumn," replied in July that an Interim donation of $4, 000 
~ 

ca 
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would provide the salaries ~eeded to cover the new curriculum. 14 Two 

" days later he sent an eight-page letter giving exact estimates CIIbf what 

the general administratiœ, maintenance, and academic salaries of 

R. V. C. would cost, cœcluding that $42, 800 would be a bare minimum~ 
, . 

..... _ -:-\ "f\" 

that further improvements were n«teded to thé curriculum, and the 

,expense of opening any new departments to women was s'ill a problem: . 

It wood be possible to UmU students of the Victoria 
College, to, say six out of the th!rty or more subjects 
which the University ought to be in a positiœ to offer 
in the last two years. This would decrease the expense, 
but 1 cannot undertalte to say how far it would be accept
able either to the women-students or the University. 1 
may remarK that Sir William Dawson, . who bas so 
strenuously advocated the cause of separate education, 
saw the practical difftculties the, University vlould have 
to face in coming under any contr~ct ta provtde such 
educatiœ, in all Ume coming, ln eVlry subject of the 
curriculum 15 " , . , 

. Strathcona quicKly agreed to the interim 'plan' of donating $4, 000 for the 

1898-99 session, and the following December ftnally committed himself 

to the balance of the long-promised one million dollar endowment. UntU 

such time~,as the new College was lncorporated he began the practice 

of Maing an annual lump sum payment, calculated as the inter est on 

the outstanding balance of the proposed "endowment. 16 This amount 

" remained Unchanged until the Charter was finalIy settled. Although 

Peterscn' s estimate had been very frQgaI, the Gazette commented on 

Strathcona's "prtrlcely endowment," which the paper claimed would place 
~ 

the educatioo of women at Mc Gill "upon a plane unassallable~" at least 

in respect to "pecuniary düficulties~ 1117 

At the same Ume "that he was trying to nudge Strathcona toward 
~ 

a firm financial commitment to the new women's college, Peter son was 

1 

i 
1 

l, 
1 
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also having great d1fftc\ùty estabUshtng .exactly when the College building 

wood be completed. Strathcona's seeretive habits proved a real obstacle 

herF. No œe at McGill wu cCllsulted about the design or plans of the , , 

building. 18 Strathcona purchased the land and commissioned the bùUding, 

using the same architeet who designed the C. P. R. 's Chateau Frootenac 

Ratel, and appointed the C. P. R. 's chief engineer, P. A. Peter son, to 

oversee the p:roject. The building was started in the spring of 1896, 

and lt was originaUy announced that lt would be completed by July 189719 

,as a fitting memorial ta Queen Victoria on her Diamond Jubilee~ 20 A 

lengtby and unexplained delay followed and Peterson was forced to 

abandoo his hope of seeing the College opening coincide With the intro-

duction of the restructured Arts curriculum in September, 1898. In 

fact the building was still far from ready when it finally did open ln 
,---

September, 1899 and many of the basic furnishings had to be borrowed 

from the C. P. R. 21< 

Meanwhile, Petersoo's frequent letters to Strathcona contain 

, severaI offers to attempt to expedite the completion of the building,' 
, 

some of which reveal Just how little the 'University actually lmew of 

Strathcona's plans. In October, 1896 Principal Peterscn, having met . 

wtth P. A. Petersœ to go over the plans, commented to Strathcona that 

they showed a room called the "Faculty Room, Il and inquired if this . 
. 

meant that he foresaw the College staff holding meetings separate from 

the Faculty of Arts. Strathcona replied he lalew nothing about it, " and 

the room was retitled a Common Room. 22 Over a year later, Peter son 

suggested that it would be useful to visit sorne of the American wom en , s 
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colleges for ideas for the R. V. C. building:" 

Have you settled on the furnishings yet,.? If not, a 
good many hints might perhaps be got from Colleges 
such as these., Mr. "peteflon was spealdng to me 
about this the other day. 

" 

Two months later the Principal offered his wife's assistance to P. A. 

Petersoo., noting that she had recentIy visited and been impressed by 
fi 

Vassar College. 24 Strathcona does not appear to have sought or 

accepted any outside advice, and continued to believe that the building 
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woul~ provide residential accommodation for 100 students, whe~ actually 

it had only 37 beprooms, 5 of which were te be occupied by the staff. 

As. Hilda OaKeley, the first Warden of R. V. C., commented with con

siderable tact: 11 Unfortunately persons of experienc e in women t s resi

dences vdid not seem to have been called in for consultation. 1125 
fi 

Thus, in spite of its lavish furnishings, 26 the College building, 

quicldy proved in adequate , and by 1903 the laclt of bedrooms was 

urgent. 27 The Immediate solution was to eliminate sorne of the sitting 

rooms in order to provide extra bedrooms. 28 In 1909 addition al property 

was purchased and an annex was added,29 but the laclt of adequate resi-

dence space was a continuing problem as more and more women entered 

University and Mc GUI began to require all out-of-town women students 
1 

tO, live in residence. A West Wing was added in 1931, an East Wing , 

in 1949, and the Roscoe Wing in 1963. Fin ally , when the demand for 

residential space dwindled, the original R. V. C. building was turned over 

to the Faculty of Music. 30 

1 

i 
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Strathcona' s general Ivagueness about the endowment and the 

building led to doubts that the College would ever open, sa many different 

dates had been promised. Mter the abortive proposal for a federally 
t 

chartered College in 1888, 31 Smith again referred to the College the 
1 

following year, at his inauguration as Chancellor, when he said, "before 
" \ 

the lady undergraduates who join this year are ready ta leave the college 

they will have a habitat of their own. 1I32 This would have meant the 

College would be ready by 1892. Dawson also hinted that an early date 

was possible in his Annual University Lecture in 1888 and again in 

1893. 33 Then nothing further was heard about the project until the 

building was begun in 1896. For the next two and a half years Peterson 

was constantly trying to pin down Strathcona as to when exactly he 

planned to open the College. 

By the faU of 1897, Peterson' s plans for the restructured Arts 

curriculum were well advanced, and he was actively pushing Strathcona 

for a 1898 opening. An undated memo in the Principal's hand, written 

sometime that winter, listed the reasons, for an early decision: the 

uncertainty was delaying progress in the re-organization of the Faculty 

of Arts; appointments, including the Lady Principal, had ta be made; 
." 

other potential donors to the Faculty of Arts needed to KIlOW "the con-

ditions under which the holders of such Chairs will be required to worK

for "Mc Gill and the R. V. C. conjointly." Peterson went on to note: 
. 

. . . it is expedient in the interests of bath institutions 
to remove the general impression that difficulties have 
emerg~4which are delaying action in" regard ta the 
R. V.C. 

ft 

1 

1 
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Pointing out that the number of women students had declined from 128 

to 117 that year, in November Peterson urged that "full announcements 

of next sessions arrangements" should be prepared quite soon. 35 Strath-

cona, characteristically, did not respond. In February, 1898, Peterson 

tried again: 

Meanwhile, l shall be glad if you will authorize me 
ta include in the forthcoming announce.ment of the 
Faculty of Arts a statement to the effect that in ac
cordance with the arrangements which are here indicated 
the Special Course for Women will be conducted next 
session in the R. V. C. on the lines of the new curriculum. 

In the same letter he urged that "a scheme of advertisements of the 
. . 

opening of the College" should be begun Il so that people from a distance 

May be able to malte their arrangements in good time for September 
. , 

next. ,,36 Again receiving no reply, Peterson finally wrote early in April 

• 

suggesting that the usual announcement of the Special Course be maintained 

with a footnote: USubject ta re-arrangeme:nt on the opening of the Royal 

Victoria College. ,,37 Strathcona evidently approved this suggestion, but 

by mid-April Petersœ seemed very doubtful that the College could hé 

made ready in ,four months time38 and by July he had given up and 
\i 

settled for the interim donation of $4, 000 to pay the new academic staff 

for the ne.xt session only. 39 

Thus the opening was delayed yet again, September, 1899 now 

being the new target date, but even it was met with difficulty and 

Petersoo was still pushing Strathcona almost a year later. Writing on 

May 11, 1899, he listed the familiar litany: the difficulty of publicizing 

the College; the need for a decision concerning the fees for the residence; 
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and a definite commltment that the College wou1d in tact open. Quite " 

correctly, Peter~ predict ed th at the number of students' applying for 

residence would be "few in number. ,,40 
...... 

By this time the two major problems outstanding were the appoint-

ment of staff and the formal incorporation of the College.· The first was' 

solved much more simply and quicKly than the second. Peterson had 
. 

-.., been urging Strathcona to start a search for the Lady Principal for weIl 

over a year, but to no avail. 41 Early in 1898 he described the need 

for the selection of "resident Lecturers and Tutors," as well as the 

Lady Principal as the ':next necessity of the situation, " although he later 

retreated to suggest that it might be wiser to appoint "only a ~omestic 

head" to allow further time to find the right persan "for so important 

a\ position; ,,42 In April he was again urging the appointment "of at 

least sorne Resident Lecturers." 

The whole institution will tak.e lts tone from those who' 
May go into residence there, and this ls a matter that 
ought not, in my judgement, be unduly delayed,
especially il advertisement should be necessary. 43 

By JuIy, 1898, when hè had despaired of getting the College open that 

fall, . he suggested his Interim plan. Strathcona' s $4, 000 donation would 

be used. to hire additional teachers in English, mathematics, classics, 

modern languages and physics, and Peterson feH he could secure this 

help "on the spot. ,,44 Once again, a temporary ad hoc solution was 

accepted. 

"The Key appointment was obviously that of the Lady Principal and 

Strathcona and McGill seem to have been extremely luc}{y in this regard. 
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Although the position was only advertised in July, 1899, 45 two months 

before the College was to open, Hilda Diana OaKeley, who was hired, 

seems to have been an extremely competent and intelligent young woman. 
J 

~iKe Peterson, she was Strathcona's persona! choice for the position. 

A graduate of Somerville College, Oxford, she also reflected his faith 

in the British system of education. Miss' Oakeley and Strathcona estab

l1shed a good relationship and he often wrote to her., LiKe 'î?eterson, 

she returned to England each summer, and usually vlsited the Strathcona 

family. 

Writing to her a few days before her departure for Canada, 

Strathcona outlined his hopes for the College: 

... not alone in teaching its pupils to become clever 
. or even learned women, but also in instilling into ' 
their minds those principles and sentiments without 
which they cannot be true gentlewomen. >46 

As she herseU wrote later: 

His great hope was that it [R. V. C. J would help 
CanadJan girls to realise the Ideal of womanhood, 
and he believed that there were colleges in England 
which might serve as a pattern to follow. 47 

Miss Oakeley herself also believed that the English model, which combined 

a women's college with rnembership in a larger university, was preferable 

to the American womenfs college: At the sarne Ume she was hesitant to 

put forward her own~ or Strathconal s view, too strongly. She recogniZed 

that there would probably be sorne resentment at a young Englishwoman 

being' appointed instead of a Canadian, and also that sorne of the Donalda 

students mlght be fearful that the new College would deprive them of 

their close connection with the University. She aIso quicldy learned that 



there had been considerable debate over co-education and the role of 

the éollege and she therefore proceeded somewhat cautiously.48 , 
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) She faced a formidable tasK. She arrived on September 17, four 

days after the College opened, to find it sparsely furnished and with 

only three students in residence. 49 Three equally young Canadians were 

appointed as tutors, to be joined shortly by further appointments in 

physical education, music 'and French. The rest of the ~f consisted 

of Miss Gairdner as Secretary, a House~eeper and 11 servants. 50 

Not everyone at McGill welcomed her. She found Lady Dawson 

"aloo!" and Dean Johnson of the Faculty of Arts openly hostile. 51 Al

though she always taught in thE:. College, he refused to allow her to 

teach "mixed" classes at McGill and she was only formally admitted to 
. 

the Faculty in 1904, alter several requests to Peterson. 52 Even so, she 

made her presence feIt in the University and established the tradition 

that the R. V. C., Warden (Miss Oalteley requested this tille rather than 

that of Lady Principal), was far more than just a housemother. Early 

in December, 1899 ~he delivered her tirst public address to the Delta 

Sigma Society and later that winter gave the AnnuaI University Lecture. 53 

MeanwhUe, to the., frustration of Miss Oueley and her successor, 

the question of the administrative structure of the College remained 

unresolved, pending the settlement of the problem of the Charter. 54 

Miss OaKeley resigned in 1905, 55 and in 1907 was replaced by Ethel 
r 

Hurlbatt, another Somerville gr aduate, again chosen by Strathco~a. 56 
, ~ 

Although Susan Cameron, later Susan Vaughan, a Mc Gill graduate and 

one of the original R. V. C. tutors, served as Acting Warden during the 18 

1 
lo. 

1 
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m onths the position was vacant, and also filled the position several Urnes 

during Miss ~urlbatt's various Ulnesses, the tradition of IOOldng to 

Britain for candidates for thts job died hard. In 1929, on' Miss Hurlbatt' s , ~ 

~ 

retirement, the Principal, Sir Arthur Currie, again stated that Il if 

possible the Wardenship of the College should be ~illed by a woman 

from the Old Country.u57 MêGin continued to suffer from this "colonial" 

mentality weIl into the twenticth century. Strathcona' s determination '---.. 
that "hisl! College receive a Royal, not a Canadian, Charter was another 

manifestation of this same attitude. 

Once the College opened)n 1899, the last major problem was 

the question of its incorporation. Since this document would define the 

University' s commitment ta maintaining separate education for women it 

was a crucial issue, and one which would taKe another twenty odd years 

ta solve. As noted above Principal Peterson had already ma~e several 

attempts ta persuade Strathcona to agree ta sorne changes in the 1886 

Deed of Donation. 58 He made another concerted effort during the spring 

and summer of 1899, still hoping ta see Strathcona committed ta a 

formal Charter before the College opened. 

Strathc ona was as usual evasive and often unresponsive, but 

gradually his wishes became clear. He would not turn over the long-

awaited endowment until the College was incorporated. He insisted that 

the concept of "entirely separate education Il be entrenched in the Charter 
,p 

and he had also decided that he wanted the College to have a Royal, not 

a Canadian, Charter. 
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AlI three of these requirements presented grave difficulties 

to the University. The McGill administration was understandably 

uneasy about taKing on the financial responsibility of operating a new, 

and extravagant, institution with only very informal arrangements for 

Us long-term funding. Everyone was aware that Strathcona was getting 

on in years and might easily die with the matter unresolved. The 

restructuring of the Arts curriculum had made it clear that a strong 

obligation to "entirely separate" education would be an increasing 

problem in the future and the insistanc e on a Royal Charter could 

easily cause political problems at both the federai and provincial leveis. 

Peterson, the Board, and Strathcona's executors spent the next twenty 

years thrashing out these questions. 

In January, 1899 Peterson had a draft Charter drawn up and sent 

to Strathcona and there -·;;;;)8 considerable correspondence about it baCK 

and forth throughout the winter and spring. 59 By July, a revised 

version, which a member of the Mc Gill Board described as "reasonably 

elastic, Il had been ag~eed to. 60 Peterson, who as always saw Strathcona 

in England that summer, apparently thought it was aIso acceptable to 

him, and it was approved by the McGill Board in September 1899. 61 

Then Strathcona evidently changed his mind and in December Peterson 

had to tell the Board that the Charter If could not be issued for sorne 

time. 1f62 

Undeterred, Peterson tried again the following autumn, when . 

Strathc ona was finally in Canada for the formai opening of the new 

i 

1 
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College. Minimizing the question of the endowment, Peterson pointed 
~ . 

out the problems the lacK of a Charter were creating at the administra-

tive level:' 

The issue of the Charter is really of more importance 
ta us, as questions are sa often aSKed as to the relation 
of the R. V. C. to the University which can only be ans
wered from that document. Would you have any objection 
ta signing the enclosed draft, which the note at the end 
will sho~ you is the ~3e which 1 compared wlth you in 
London last summer. 

Apparently this effort failed, for almost a year later, Peter son was 

1 

again stressing the administrative problem: 

l 

( 

Apart altogether from the issue of the Charter, 1 am 
very strongly of opinion that we ought not further ta 
delay the publication of the Constitutiqn of the Victoria 
College. 1 am constantly being aSKed when it is ta be 
put in operation, and when the Provisional Committee, 
(of which the War~,en is not a member), will be relieved 
of its functio~s. Ii we can do this next weeK, you may 
still taKe your own time ta complete arrangements for 
the issue of the Charter as weil as for the conveyance 
of the Col6~ge, with its endôwment, to the Boa~d of 
Trustees. 

This not very veiled ~int achieved nothing, and Peter son continued to 

press Strathcona about the Charter for the next decade. Finally, in 

1912, Walter Vaughan, the Secretary ta the Board, raised the potential 

danger to the University should Strathcona, then 92, die without turning 

over the College prope rty, much less the endowment, ta the University. 

Raising the spectre of the possibility of the University having ta pay 

succession dulies, Vaughan went on to discuss the larger problem of 

the Charter: 

1 never could see how Lord Strathcona could obtain a 
Royal Charter for the College, because the granting of 

J 
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ail charters to educational institutions in the Province 
of Quebec was committed to the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the provincial authorities by the terms of the B. N. A. 
Act .... 
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Vaughan suggested that a provincial Charter, or simply a document 

stipulating "the conditions in a deed of donation" would be preferable. 65 

Vaughan' s plan succeeded to a limited extent and the College property 

and building were deeded to the University in October, 1912. 66 Strathcona 

died' on January 21, 1914 leaving the remaining problems of the endow-

, ment and the Charter unsettled. 

In his will Strathcona empowered his trustees to carry out his 

original plan: to 09tain a charter, and then, and only then, to turn over 

the balance of the one million dollar bequest. In the meantime the income 

on the endowment was to be paid annually as in the past. 67 Dealing with 

Strathcona' s trustees and lawy.ers proved ev en more time-consuming than 

dealing with Strathcona. Peterson consulted them in England during the 

summer of 1916 and reported baCK to the McGill Board that they were 

proceeding with the plan ta obtain a Royal Charter. The Board noted 

the problems involved, lion the grounds of constitutionality and expediency" 

but agreed to cooperate. 68 Shortly after this it became 'clear that the 

trustees were using the clauses in the original Deed of 1886, rather than 1 

the later draft Charter, for their, definition of Il separate education" and 

that this was going to present an almost insurmountable obstacle. Walter 

Vaughan was then sent to, England to negotiate a compromise, which he 

did in the winter of 1917. 69 The following autumn a new blow fell when 

the British Privy Council announced that it would be "inexpedient ll to 
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grant the Coll:ege a Royal Charter. 70 The Board once agam proposed 

a provincial Charter but the trustees persisted and decided to renew 

the application. 71 
, 

Meanwhile, Sir William Peter son, who had laboured so long to 
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see the College's future secure, died in 1919. The Board continued the 

struggle, and got the agreement of the federal and provincial gover~ments 

that neither would object to R. V. C. receiving a Royal Charter. 72 This 

, tOOK yet another year to achieve. Finally another draft Charter, 

_-.!ncorporating the compromise worKed out with Vaughan in 1917, was_ 

submitted to the Board, who quicKly agreed although they objected to 

some statements in the accompanying documents, particularly one which 

stated that li the Charter was aga in refused "the endowment might -fail.,,73 

The trustees agreed to remove the offensive statements and proceeded 
1/) • 

with the new application and the Royal Charter was finally granted dn 

April 25, 1921. Although it incorporated both the 188~ Deed a,rrd the 

terms of the will, and thus included their definitions of separate education, 

it went on to stipulate that these objectives were to be sought "so far as 

the revenues of the said endowments will permit. . . . ,, 74 This phrase 

guaranteed that the University would not be obliged t~ main tain separate 

classes, should the endowment prove insuff icient, which it very quicldy 

did. 

The Charter also, at last, set up an administrative structure \ for 

the College, and the R. V. C. Board held its, first meeting in August, 

1922 to deal with the transfer of the money, land and building to the , 

College. 75 This Board, which was composed entirely of members of 
I
l 
1 
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the, Mc Gill Board, met infrequently. Finally, in 1936, it passed a 

revision of the College statutes, meshing the functions of the two Boards 
') 

and putting R. V. C. 'under the control of the Senate of the University. 76 

Thus the College, which had been run on an ad hoc basis pending Us 

formaI incorporatioo for over twenty yeais, never really acquired the 

autonomous status of an affiliated institution which Strathcona had 

originally envisaged. 

The question of "separate education" continued to crop up spas· 

modically. Ethel Hurlbatt, the "Second Warden, who was closely involved 

in the prolonged negotiations for the Charter, continued to promote the 

retention of separate classes. In 1916, she pointed out to Dean Moyse 

that a proJ,losed introduction of mixed history and English classes in ... 
first and second year would Mean it would no longer be possible for 

,~ 

-an R. V. C.. student to complete her first two years entirely in separate 

classes. MaKing science compulsory in second year would have the sarne 
, ,Q 

effect. 77 Later, in 1924, she pointed out to the Ac"ting Dean of the 

Faculty that although separate classes had fallen into disuse during the 

war "for obvious reasons of econo~y, Il she feIt the Faculty "would 

forfeit an exceptional opportunity if they faUed to maintain to thé utmost 

the teaching aspect of the College. ,,78 By, 1940, Maude Grant, then 
~ 

Warden, pointed out: 

, 
~, 

There has sinee bean progressive reduction of classes 
in the. R. V. C. tUl now only a very small amount of 
teaching is done there, none for the 3rd and 4th year ~ 
students, very little for the 2nd year, this year less 
than ever before for the 1st year. 

, l 
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As she c ODcluded, there had be~n a "breudown in the practical worldng 

out of our Founder's intention .... ,,79 

R. V. C. was basically always a residential, not a teaching, 

in'stitutioo and as such was extremely lwrurious by today' s standards. 
J 

As the Mcntreal Star commented when 'it opened, the atmosphere was 

designed not to be "that of a boarding house, but of a culti:vated and 

an affluent home. ,,80 Each student had a private bedroom and the use 

of a sitting room which was shared, by 2 or 3 students. A student 

could pay an additional $150 a year and have the private use of a sitting 

room tao. The rooms were fully furnished and were cared for by the 

large staff of maids, who did all the cleaning and laundry, wqlte the 

students (and closed their windows) each morning, answered the telephones, 

and served aftemoon tea and milK and biscuits each evening. A student 

could have her meals served in her room for a charge of 25 cents. 

These rather lavish services were only aboli shed, , in 1941 due ta the 

staff shortages created by World War n. 81 

On her lirst voyage to Canada in Septembe-r 1899, Hilda oaxeley 

had heard R. V. C. described as a "white elephant, ,,82 and over tlme this 

judgement seems to have been fairly accurate. Having agreed to a 

commitment to separate education in 1884 with no consideration of the 

future financial implicatioos, Mc Gill never really d~bated the question 

again. Principal Peterson, who was not willing to sacrifice the quality 

of the women's course to the philosophy of separate education, trled . 

to force both the McGill Board and Strathcona to recognize that a commit-

ment to entirely separate educatiœ of a standard equal to that of the men • 
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meant paying for a complete duplicate staff. With the R. V. C. building 

already rising, the Board was not prepared to rislt provolting StratlJcona 

and facing the possible loss of his endowment. ,Instead, they maiAtained 

a commitment on pape'r to the philosophy of separate education whUe at 

the same Ume sanctioning a shift to more and more 1'fl'.ixed classes. 

This process was simply accelerated qV~hext half century, so 

that, by the end of World War n, Royal Victoria College had become simply 

a very comfo~table women' s residence attached to a large co-educational 

university . 
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CONCLUSION 

Mter almost twenty years of sporadic, although often very 

heated debate, McGUl University finally acquired Principal Dawson's 

dream of a separate college for women with the opening of the Royal 

Victoria College in 1899. At central Canada's two other major English-

speaking universities, Que en' s and Toronto, the outcome was somewhat 

dtlferent. At Queen's the lively discussion over the introduction of co-

education in the medical sehao! was not repeated in the case of the 

Faculty of Arts. Separate classes for women were tirst offered in 

1870, with the professors organizing their QWll classes and fixing their 

own fees, along the model later adopted at Harvard. 1 By 1876. with 

very Uttle debate. women were admitted to most regular classes "under 

suitable superintendence. ,,2 Although there was sorne discussioh of both 

founding a new women' s college or affiliating with an existing one Uttle 

• 
came of it. Principal Grant, who was always more preoccupied with 

the precarious fmandal position of the University and the threat of 

Us absorption by the provincial university at Toronto, never supported 

either idea. Flnally in 1880, the first w<;lman student was formally 

registered in Arts at Queen' s and the first two women graduated in 

1882. 3 

At Toronto, the admission of women ta University College was 

much more dramatic, largely due ta the violent oppositio!l of the 

President, Sir Daniel Wilson, to the concept of co-education. 4 Wilson 

was very envious of Sir William Dawson, bath for his freedom from 
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government intervention and for bis acquisition of the Donald Smith 

bequests for J separate educatiœ. After a very public dispute with 

224 

George W. Ross, the Ontario Minister of Education, Wilson was finally 

ordered to admit women to Uaiversity College in the faU of 1884, so 

here too co-education became the model. 5 There was a second, much 
, 

less public, debate over co-education at the University of Toronto in 

1909, when the Senate approved the implementation of a report recom-

mending the foundtng of a separate women' s college, drawtng students 

from aU the affiliated colleges of the University. The report was 

sOUDdly rejected by a coalition of the various women's alumnae organ

i%ations, and the idea was quietly dropped. 6 Since the University of 

Toronto was always dependent on public funds for its survtval, the 

provincial government played an important role in all the University' s 

politics, making them far more complex than at Mc Gill , which, whUe 

often desperately short of funds, did not have to cope with government 

interference. Certainly Wilson's clash with Ross over the admission 

of women was only part of a much longer and larger battle for autonomy 

and control of University College. The full story of the admission of 

women ta the other affiliated Arts colleges at Toronto (l'rinity, Victoria, 
o 

and St. Michael f s) as well as ta the various prafessional faculties 

(medictne, engineering and law) remains ta be told. 

There are sorne obvious pitfalls in pursuing this type of research. 

Although the question of admitting women to higher education aroused 

heated debate at ~early every institution at one Ume or another, ft 

was rarely a major concern of the university authorities involved. 
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Although Dawson obvlously felt very strongly about the question, as 

( ..,.1 did WUsœ at Torœto, bcth men spent much more Ume worrying about 

other aspects of the administration of their institutions, partieularly 

tbetr financial insecurity. The same was true of Principal Grant at 

Queen's. Therefore, in pursuing the question of the admission of women 

• 

in lUliversity records, private pape rs, student journals and the publie 

u,J)res8, there are long periods of Ume during which the question of 

"women" simply does not come up. This maltes it düficult to recon-

struct a logtcal accoont of how women did gain access to \Dliversities, 

and to some extent what finally emerges ls an artificial story, since 

there are long gaps in Ume whUe other, more vital, issues attracted 

the attention of everyone involved. The very minimal role which womên 
-

themselves played in demanding aceess to higher education in Canada 

certainly offers part of the explanation for the very fragmented nature 

of the debate. 

In vtew of tbis lack of pressure from wom~n it is almost sur

pristng that tbey did gain access to universities in Canada, at mu~li 

the same Ume as they did in Britall and the United States. It is al so 

somewbat ironie, in the case of McGUl, that after an the furore over 

co-education, the final outcome there was very simUar to that at Many 

other Canadian, American and British colleges, where women were 

gradually integrated into the mainstream of existing universities, and 

what were originally conceived of as "separate" colleges, became in 

fact women1s residences.' This process was accelerated, particularly 

in the United States, in the late 1960's and early 1970' s when many 
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single-sex institutions chose ta become co-educational. 7 

A century after the question was first debated at Mc Gill , co-

education is rarely discussed and certainly not for the reasons which 

originallycaused educational leaders such concern in the late nineteenth 

century. The questlon of women's physical and intellectual capabilities 

was a dead ,issue by the end of World War l, if not before. Wornen, 

very quickly proved themselves capable of the very highest level of. 
• 0 

academic achievernent and once changes in fashion freed women from 

restrictive clothing and the benefits of physicaI fitness for bath sexes 

was acknowledged, Dr. Clarke' s image of fragile, nervous womeri, 

incapable of withstanding the rigours of either academic or athletic' 

competition fi~ally vanished, although the stigma of the unattractive, 

defeminized blue-stocking lingers on. The religious arguments against 

women's education aIso disappeared iJ? time, largely because of the 

increasing secularization of modern society. 8 Similarly, today almost 

no one would openly argue the danger of Anglo-Saxon "race suicidel! 

or preach eugenics, although occasionally concern is still expressed that 

highly educated women are less likely to marry, or if they do marry 

they do sa lat~r in life and have few, if any, childreth. The concept of 

women'.s "proper sphere" proved much more düficult ta dislodge, and 

was at the heart of ail the on-going discussions of women's curriculum, 

residences, and their role within the larger university. 

In retrospect, the most interesting, aspect of the debate over 

womén"s right ta higher education i8 that neither the direst nor the most 

optimistic predictions about the effects of admitting women to university 
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have come ttUe, Their admission changed almost nothing about the 

~ocial fabric of Canada or women's tr~itional role Within Canadian 

society, Just as women's acquisition of thé right to vote faUed to 

launch a signüicant social revolution, so their admission to higher 

education. had aImost no effect on their basic role in what ls still a 

predominantly patriarchal society. 

a 

Educated women continued to view marrlage or a career as a 

necessary choice until well into the 1960'5 and oruy recently are 

women committing themselves to combining'both roles. But even now, 

women are still ~heavily over-represented in the flnuturing" or service 

professions to which they originally gained access in the nineteenth 

,century: teaching, nursing, social work, domestic science and library 
,; 

l . 

work, all to sorne degree extensions of their traditional do~estic 
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sphere. 9 One womtm' s historian has pointed out that in the United ,states 

at least: 

The entry of women into· the teaching professions 
established a pattern that has" become familiar. When
ever new jobs emerge which require sorne of the 
qualities associated with home maker and mother, and 
where men are not available to fli these positions, 
women are employed, and' the job becomes low-status, 
low-paying and only for wornen. So it was in the 
nineteenth century and so ft is today. 10 

This problem, of professional sex-segregatiœ was true of the ..,. 

ac;ademic world, as in other professions. After early successes in the 

1880' s, there was a steady decline in the percentage of women faculty 

members in the United States. Il Equally ominous was their segregatibn 

into certain disciplines. The first women graduates of M. I. T. and other 

• 

....... 

i 
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p restigious institutions often ended up working in areas such as domestic 
\ '\ 

yience, food chemistry or sanitary science, all fields with limited 

research potential and low status. 12 While a few women did achieve 

a somewhat limited measure of professional success, they usually did 

so oruy by abandoning an earlier commitment to trying ta further the 

acceptance of other members of their sex in their new professions. In , 

retum they often won only .g~dging and often second-dass status in 

their new professions. 13 Thus if, as Many historians now believe, the 

suffragists sacrüiced the overall interests of their sex in order to 

protect the status of their class, 14 so many early women graduates 

lost tooch with their fellow graduates in arder ta devote themselves ta 

~cc~ance within théir new professions. Throughout the nineteenth 

'century, and weIl into the twentieth, social c1ass was a far more 
~ 

important factor than gender in in1luencing the behaviour of educated 

women, in every sphere. 

The aim of this study was to examine {he debate over tbe ad-

missiori of women ta Mc Gill, and particularly the pralonged debate over 

co-education, in arder to see if it provided a typical case study which 

followed a continental model, and also ta examine what insight this 
\ 

debate could cast on the rale of women in late nineteenth century Canadian 

society. Although the debate at McGill is olten referred to in the existing 
.. 

lite rature, mainly because it was so long and sa public, it \vas not 

typical of other Canadtan Universities. In most ether cases women gai.Ded 

access ta Arts, and later ta prafessionaJ. faculties like medic ine , with 
\J 

almost none of the prolonged fuss which took place at Mc Gill. 80th the 
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Dawson-Murray fight, and the abortive attempt to gain access for wornen 

ta the Faculty of Medicine are anomalies, however calourful. The key 

factor was the dominant role played by Daws,~n and nis personal influence 

in committing the University to at least a façade of "separate" education 

for women was crucial. Dawson did not have to cope with any governme.nt 

interference, as did his friend Wilson at Toronto, nor, since McGill was 

always a sec·ular institution, was he accountable to any religious authori-

ties. Also, after over thirty years as Principal, he had 'Immense 
c 

prestige within both the University and the small and very insulated 

English-speaking community of Montreal. Murray was a formidable 

opponent, but althoogh popular with his students he lacked this same 

following. His views are appealingly modern ta today' s readers, but he 

was definitely in advance of nis Ume and did not refiect {he opinions of 

MOst of the men and women of his day. Englisb-speaking Montreal was 

probably slightly more conservaUve than Toronto in its view of the· 

"proper" role for upper class women, but it is doobtful if Murray 

would have been fully accepted ÏIl Toronto either. Ironically, Kingston, 

althougb a much smaller community, was apparently more tolerant in 

tu acceptance of women within the University. It was also much more 

dependent economically on the survival of Que en ' s. In retrospect, Murray 

. might wall have been wise to have remained there. 

McGill was typical of ether Canadian universities in that t6ere 

were very fe .. committed women, battling for entry to the un ive rsities, 
. 

and there was- practically no organiZed group pressure exerted by women. 

The Association for the Promotion of Professional Education of Woman 
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was unusual in this respect. It was aIso short-lived and a total fallure. 

Generally, throughout Canada, upper Middle class women seemed pre-
1 

pared to accept the decisions made by their male social equals very 

docUely. The .women who entëred Arts, at McGUl and elsewhere, were 

nearly all extremely conservative and class conscious in their views. 

The few who endeavoured to gain entry to the male-dominated profe~-

sions were less conservative, but equally class conscious. The debate 

at McGill illustrates this clearly for both groups. In summary, the 

real value of a study of McGill i8 not that it was typical of a debate 

l going ~n aU over North America, but that so much of the record has 

survived so that it has befm possible to, reconstruct it very fully. 1 

As noted above there are still a great many other' gaps in our 

know~ of Canadian women's hi sto ry, although progress over the 

last live years has been encouraglng. 15 We seem to be getting away 

from a concentration on what Gerda Lerner called "women woryhies ll16 

~ order to look at broader tapies. In the area of women and higher 

education we now need to analyse demographic materials in order to 

know more about woments life cycles, and their marriage and fertUity 

rates, ail of whicb affect educational patterns. 17 We aIso need to know 

more about the social, economic, and religious background of the early 

women students, as well as what they did with their lives alter gradua

tion. 18 Having won the right ta equal access to II mixed" education, what 

did co-education really oHer Canadian women? Dtd they face the same 

sort of occupational segregaffo!l as developeq in the United states? Once , 

we know even sorne of these answers We will have gained a much more 

complete picture of the raie of educated women in late nineteenth 

century Canadian society. 
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